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Ottawa’s Polio
Figure

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CENTS

1949

Accident

Now 33

Is

With New Cases

m

Since Nov. 1947
Victim

List, Along With
Grand Haven Child

By

To

Thrown Out

Collision

Andrew Coy,

Impact

Of Stockholder!

73, of Hudsonville,

was formally charged with negligent homicide Wednesday and

old Norman Unema proved positive. He is receiving treatmentat

leased on his own recognizance to

Holland.
The youth was taken ill Sunday
and was taken to Butterworth
hospital,Grand Rapids, for diagnosis and treatment. The positive
diagnosis was released today by
the Ottawa county health department.
He is the fifth confirmedcase
in Holland.

Meanwhile, at

Grand

Haven,

Ottawa County health

de-

is still in the non-paralytic stage,

He became

ill Aug.

23 and was taken to the Grand
Rapids hospital this morning.
This was the second polio victim in the Brunsting family. Their
daughter,three-year-old Bernice,
is also at Blodgett hospital.

The condition of the three Souter children of Holland showed
improvement today. Arthur, 10,
and Kenneth, 7, are now classed
as "good" and their sister, Janice. 2i, has now been removed
from the "critical” list and is now
in "fair" condition.
Their parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Souter, 304 West 18th, Holland.

a-

pany officials today estimated
damage totaling $75,000.
They were awaiting arrival jI

•

The

m

.in

The photographermapped thle picturejuet at the climax of the
event waa reached. A cowboy laesoed hie calf, threw it to the ground
and tied the lege with a pigging atring. The flagman aignala timers
when the fete li accompliched. Bronc, trick and fancy riding, roping
and bulldogging thrilled an eatimated 3,000 Holland Furnaca company amployea, famlliea and gueata Friday. The rodeo horaemen and
women preeented their show at the company’s picnic grounds in tha
afternoon and evening. The morning program waa filled with base-

Bands

Gunshot
Fatal (or

Wounds

Man

Near Jamestown

St. Mary's hospital officials told

The

of Local

To Play

Area

at State Fair

Two

groups from this area will
be among the more than 60 bands
representingevery section of
Michigan which will participatein
the musical program of the Centennial Michigan State fair Sept.
2 threftigh 11.

Sentinel this afternoonthat
the improvement of the Souter

many company department*. Other fe afire*
program were games for children, men and women. Supper
and dinner were eaten from picnic basket*.Guests Included branch
and diatrlct managers from many states. Rep. Gerald R. Ford visitad the. picnic grounds during ths afternoon. The cowboy and cowgirl
show highlightedthe annual picnic at the company’s grounds, behind
tha school forest on Lakewood Blvd. The all-day picnic concluded

ball games, matching the
ef the

with a fireworks display.

Man Pleads Innocent

Avs.

Gty Gym Survey

On Cohabitation Count

The other car involved was

and 7 to 9 pm.

driven by Andrew Coy, 73, of
Hudsonville, who was going south

—

Allegan, Aug. 25 (Special)
Jack Cole, 22, Marshall, pleaded
innocent on charges of cohabitation when he was arraignedbefore Judge Ervin Andrews. His
trial was set for Aug. 24.
Jo Ann Sutherland, 22, Otsego,
who was arrested with Cole after a trip to Oklahoma with anther couple, one a 14-year-oldgirl,
pleaded innocent to contributing
to delinquencyof a minor.

u

Insuranceadjustors.
charge is outgrowth of a
Manager Peter Kamps aald
Henry
Bos, Br.
trafficaccident Tuesday in which
that part of the loss waa covered
Mrs. Rosa Stump, 63, of Benton
by insurance. It is expectedthat
Henry Bob, Sr., Diet
the creamery will be re-bufltob
Haror was killed.
the same sits. However, any defThe warrant was authorized by
At Holland Hotpital
inite decision must wait a meetProsecutorWendell A. Miles following an investigation.Coy apHenry Bos, Sr., 71, of 514 Cen- ing of stockholders, Kamps said.
peared before Municipal Judge tral Ave., died at Holland hospi
Lights from the flames awakCornelius vander Meulen and ask- tal Wednesday at 2 p.m. Cause of ened Gerrit Hun derm an, a neighed for a preliminaryexamina- death was a heart ailment He bor, at 3:15 ajn. Wednesday
tion. Judge vander Meulen set the had been taken to the hospital morning. He sounded the alarm
and summoned Kamps, who Uvea
hearing for Monday morning, but Monday.
it appears likely It will be postBos, a furniture worker most of near the building.
Accordingto Kamps, the dahy
poned to Tuesday afternoon.
his life, had retired in 1946. He
Holland Tuesday recorded its ist was active in church work and at- building was a mass of Qamas
when It was discovered.
traffic fatalityinside the city tended Immanuel church.
There were three water well*
limits since Nov. 16, 1947.
Survivingare the wife, Effie;
The victim was Mrs. Rosa four sons, Henry, Jr., Herman, Ed In the creamery in case of fire
Stump, 63, of 600 Columbus St, ward and Benjamin,all of Hol- but the power was off and they
Benton Harbor.
land; two daughters, Mrs. Ray couldn't be used. The Drenthe
She was pronounceddead on Woodruff of Holland and Mrs fire department arrived with Ha
arrival at Holland hospital after Roland Dykstra of Greenville; 13 300-gallon load of water and Imthe two-car collision at 10:40 a.m. grandchildren, and a sister-in-law, mediatelyexhausted the supply
Farmers and other resident! in
at the intersectionof River Ave. Mrs. Dena Bos of Holland.
and 13th St. Coroner Gilbert Funeral rites will be held Sat- the vicinity arrived in pick-up
Vande Watei ruled death was urday at 2 p.m. at the Nibbelink trucks and began filling milk
cans to replenish the water supcaused by a skull fracture.
Notier funeral chapel, the Rev. C.
The victim was riding in a car M. werthuii officiating.Burial ply. They obtained water fruit
driven by John Edward Williams, will be at Pilgrim Homs ceme- wells of nearby farms.
However, the intense flsmea
15, of 1081 Ogden Ava., Benton tery. Friends may call at the fun
Harbor, going north on River eral chapel Friday from t to 5 had a good start and couldn’t hi
tion.

partment announced that Albert
Brunating, four-year-old son of
the Rev. and Mrs. Bernard Brunsting of Grand Haven, is a definite polio case at Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids. The boy's
condition is "good" and the illness
official said.

After survej^ng charred ruin*
of the Drenthe Creamery Co*
leveled by fire Wednesday, com-

appear next week for examina-

mm
mb

$75,000

Matt Wait Meetinf

32nd polio case today when the

Grand Rapids.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Unema, 33 West 21st St,

at

Plant (or Rebuildinf

At Local Crossinf

recorded-' Its

Estimated

Today

diagnosis of the illness of 17-year*

the

Ireamery Blaze

'

First Fatality

Holland Youth Added

Ottawa county

Deatb

Ordered by Board

on River Ave., snd according to
witneues, turned left in front of
the other car. He was attempting
to go onto 13th St. and was alone

Of Local Chandler

in the car.

Grower Halted

From Using Water

Richard Burke, 16, of 547 PipeYour chances of getting a seat stone St., Benton Harbor, was
at basketball games and other riding in the front seat with Wilathleticand cultural functions, liams. Neither of the youths were
appeared somewhat brighter to- hurt
According to witnesses,Mrs.
day.

checked, witnesses said.
By the time the inferno died,
the building and its contents wart
burned to the ground.
‘There was enough water, but
no power,” Kamps said.
The plant Included a now |1(L000 addition to the building that
was started last spring. Main
work on the addition was started

one month ago and It waa anticiThe CoopersvillfCommunity
pated the annex would be eon*
band directed by Gerold E. Franz
In Selkirk
pleted by the end of the summer.
of Grand Rapids will give a halfThe building waa tile and wood
hour concert in the music shell
Allegan, Aug. 25 (Special)
construction.A tile wall remains <
on Thursday, Sept. 8. The Ottawa
fantile paralysis cases reported route 2, Hudsonville at 6:45 p.m. County 4-H orchestra with 13 4Russell Conway, 36, Watson,
The Chamber of Commerce Stump, who was riding in the Thirty-sevenSelkirk lake shore standing. The addition waa not
by the state health department Tuesday night.
H'eis and five adults as members, was sentenced to $75 fine and board of directors voted Monday back seat, was throwa out the front owners have secured a tern destroyed.
Thursday raised the total for the
There wasn’t much danger of
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water will play a half-hour concert on $5.50 costs or a 45-day Jail sent- to oonduct a survey of Holland left-frontdoor of the 1949 model porary injunction against Charyear in Michigan to 1,264.
the flames spreading because tha
ruled death was . caused by self- Sept. 7. Jud Branderhorstof Hol- ence for driving while drunk. Of- and vicinityto find out what peo- car by the impact.
les Walker, from drawing any
Two more deathe were also re- inflicted rifle wounds. The death land is the director.
wind was quiet, Kamps said.
ficers said he was involved in an ple think of the proposed camMrs. Stump was a widow and
I more water from the lake for irported to bring the fatality toH to weapon, found near the body, was
The fire burned about tout
Each band at the fair wiU per- auto accident north of Allegan in paign to raise funds for a Hope worked as housekeeper at the recan eight millimeter German "sup- form in the music, tewll and mem- which Matt Spreitzer,52, Allegan, college gymnasium.
tory of the Rev. Joseph Byrne, rigation of his 16-acre planting hours.
, Henry Mellema, Consumers
er-speed" rifle.
bers will be guest* of General the other driver, was injured.
However, it was emphasized pastor of St. Johns Catholic of pickles.
Allegan. Aug. 25 (Special)
Power Co. representativein Zeel* ,
The death occurredin a small Manager James D. Friel and fair's
that the gym would be used by church, Benton Harbor. The two
The
Injunction was granted by
Kathleen Gould, 2i, daughter of upstairs store room at Young’i board of managers at many of the
and, said the heat from the flamsa
youths wtre taking Mrs. Stump
other local organizations.
Judge Raymond Smith after the could not have knocked down j
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gould, farmhouse, one-half mile west of fair's special attractions.
The directors voted to engage to Westphaliafor a vacation. The
route 1, Fennville,is Allegan Jamestown.
Headliner of the many stars,
Donald Jenks and Associates of car was owned by Rev. Byrne. propertyowners claimed serious two arms from a nearby Iran*county's fifth polk) victim, the
His wife. Harriet, was In the who will be present is Bob Hope,
Chicago, to conduct the survey. They left Benton Harbor "about damage would result if Walker former, thereby supporting tha
county health departmentre- kitchen preparing supper when who will appear in a twice-daily
were allowed to use a powerful ir- theory of a short circuit *
Jenks recently completed similar 9:30 or 10:45."
ports. The child is hospitalizedin she heard the shot. The three eight-act vaudeville show Sept
The cooler is on the northwest
rigation system he had installed
Coy
had
come
out
of
the
eity
inqueries for Grand Haven, MidInsulation
Grand Rapids. It is the third ease children, Dennis, 10; Ronald, 7; 2, 3 and 4.
hall at the corner of 11th St. and on his small lakofront holding for corner of the old building snd tha
land and other Michigan cities.
in Ganges township.
new addition was being erected
and Lianne Rea, 16-months, were
Qty Clerk Clarence Greven- The chamber Is interested in River Ave., just before the mis- use on his nearby farm.
playing in the yard near the
The case is due to come Into on the north side of the plant
goed was authorized to seek bids answering three questions with hap and intended to go down 13th
Neighboringcreameries immedhouse.
St., he said.
circuit court sometime in Sepfor insulating the city hall at- the survey:
iately offered to process tha
A few moments before she
r
-Williams
said
he
had
stopped
L What are the needs for the
tic by Common Council at the
heard the shot, Mrs. Young said
The lake residents charge that plant’s milk until they are ahla
two blocks back at a service stacommunity?
to restore the building.
she had called her husband and he
regular meeting Wednesday night
2. What type of building should tion to inquire where M-21 was Walker had already drawn 54,000
The Drenthe Co. did a •rani
answeredby saying he was checklocated. He estimatedhis speed gallons of water from the lake
The Public Building and be constructed?
ing the furniture upstairs.The
After
as 20 miles per hour and said he wi thin three^ours before the writ business of $500,000 last year and
3.
What
support
is
the
commuGrounds committee recommended
has 240 patrons, Kamps said.
family was getting ready to move.
Mrs. Hasry Harrington, wife of
nity ready to give the enterprise? applied his brakes as soon as hs of Injunction halted him. They
Deputies Hilbert De Kline of Holland's mayor, died early Sat- the job.
saw
the Coy car turn.
declare the lake, one of the best There are eight full-time emDr.
Irwin
J.
Lubbers,
president
Application forms for the specJamestown and Clayton Forry of urday in her home at 237 Van
Council accepted the low hid of of Hope college,welcomed action
John Grevengoed of 78 West for fishingin the county and that ployes.
ial dividend on National Service
It is located four miles eajt
Holland were summoned and In Raalte Ave. after a long illness. Lambert Bouwman to redecorate by the Chamber of Commerce and 15th St., said he saw Coy signal continuouspull from the irrigaLife Insuranceauthorized by the
and two miles south of Zeeland.
vest iga ted. They found, bullet She had been critically ill for savtor
a
turn
and
thought
he
was
tion
system
would
soon
lower
the
said,
‘The
college
is
aware
of
its
Veterans Administrationwill be
the former Boy Scout offices on
Kamps, meanwhile, ia without
marks on the walls of the room eral months.
own problems and realizesthat going to stop and let the other level dangerously, exposing lake
available at the Ottawa county,
the third floor of the city hall for
and in the upstairs hallway.
Mrs.
Harrington,
who
would
bottom
and
damaging
fish
feed- water at his hone. A Holland
car
pass.
Grevengoed
said
he
the
local
high
school
and
Chrischapter offices of the Red Cross
The Youngs had moved to have been 64 Sept. 23, was active $93. The offices will.be used by tian high school are faced with "could see the accident coming" ing grounds. They would suffer concern is lending him a pumpb
on or after Aug. 29, In Holland
Jamestown four months ago, com- in the work of First Methodist the city attorney.
from resulting damage to their free of charge, until water can
similar problems. The college is but was powerless to help.
and Grand Haven, Mrs. William
be restored to the house.
ing from Grand Rapids. They liv- church and served as a teacher in
"There
was
nothing
I could do,” property as resort sites, they say.
Bouwman’s
bid
was
lowest
of
interested
in
serving
the
commuHatton, the chapter’s Home Sered at 931 Burton St., Grand Rap- the church school for many years. eight received by the Public nity and the resultsof this survey Grevengoed said.
While
the
plaintiffs
claim
the
vice chairman, announced today.
She was a former president of the Buildings and Grounds committee. will provide an opportunity for
Mrs. Ben Shoemaker of 200 lake has no inlet nor outlet and
The dividend is not automatic, ids.
Young was a tool and die maker Mission society and served as supCouncil limited sale of forget- knowing what the community South State St., who was travel- is fed only by rainfall,Walker
Mrs. Hatton pointed out, and each
Is
and employed at the General Mo- erintendent of the youth group of me-nots by the Disabled War vet- needs and how they should be ing in a car behind the Byrne car argues there are springs and
veteran must fill out one of these
tors plant in Grand Rapids.
the Women's Foreign Mission so- erans to one day only Saturday, met.”
said,
"The
car
turned
right
fn subterraneanstreams which
application forma. In general, any
Besides his family, he leaves his ciety of the Methodist conference Sept. 17. The DAV commander Dr. Lubbers pointed out that front of the car ahead of me and would make up the amount used
veteran who kept his National Serparents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde for 10 years. She also was a mem- had verbally asked permission to the present Carnegie gym would it (the Byrne car) didn’t have a on his farm.
In Hotel
vlet Life Insurance in force for
Young of Lake City.
ber of the Woman's Literary club. sell the flowers on local streets continue to be used for classroom chance."
Walker charges the writ was
three months or more will be eliThe body was taken to the
She was born in Bangor Sept. both Sept. 16 and 17.
work, making any new building The body was taken to Dykstra issued improvidently and premagible to receive a dividend.
Joseph A. Peters, 34. received
Greenhoo funeral homo at Grand 23, 1885, and was graduatedfrom
An application for a license to available to the public lor longer funeral home pending arrival of turely, and that unless he is al- painful and serious bums eerly
The exact amounts which each
Bangor high school and Ypsilanti sell soft drinks by the B & G times.
Rapids.
Rev. Byrne, who was notifiedim- lowed irrigationwater from the
Saturday when the mattress in
policy-holder will receive are not
Normal. She taught school three drive-in at 316 River Ave., was aplake, his pickle crop will be cut
Although the proposed edifice mediately.
known at this time. The Veterhis second floor room at the Brisyears in Dowagiac and one year proved. Lloyd H. Van Lente's re- would be used primarily as a gym,
The entire front end of Rev. down considerably. He promises tol caught fire while he was sleepans Administration will work that East Saugatuck
in Holland. She was married to quest to operate a restaurant at it could be used for plays, con- Byrne s car was wrecked. Dam- to assess damages against the
out between now and the firat of
ing.
Mr. Harrington in 1910.
433 Columbia Ave., also was ap- certs by other schools and civic age to the Coy car was on the plaintiffs.
Dies of Long Illness
Accordingto Urs Van Ins, prothe year when the firat dividend
She is survived by the husband; proved.
right-frontside.
organizations.
payments will be made.
prietor of the hotel at 4 Wsat
Mrs. Christine Koning. 66. wife a son, Phillip, who is associated
In a letter to Council, the MichSeating capacity of the proposEighth St., Peters woke up and
Mrs. Hatton emphasized that of Fred Koning of East Sauga- with Look magazine in New York;
Newtpaper
igan Municipalleague outlined ed building depends on the surfound the mattress afire. Ha
veterans should not write to the
Ashby
Reiidcnt
Diet
tuck, died at her home at 3 a m. and two brothers, Roland Phillips
Claimed at Allegan
summoned Von Ins and firemen.
Veteran# administrationabout today of a lingering illness. She of Louisville, Ky., and Henry Phil- matters that will be considered at vey.
the annual league meeting in BatMarvin C. Lindeman was ap- At Home of Parentt
Von Ins used an extinguisher
their dividends. "We are assured
was a daughter of the late Mr lips of Lawrence, Mich.
tle Creek, Sept. 14-16.
Allegan. Aug. 25 (Special)
pointed to represent the chamber
until firemen arrived.
by the Veterans administration," and Mrs. Henry Haverdink of
Mayor Harry Harrington pre- and work with Jenks.
Grand Haven, Aug. 25 (Special) Mrs. Lizzie A. Firestone who
Firemen used portable extingshe said, "that this wiU only cause
East Saugatuck. She was a memsided at the meeting and \ld. An—Ivan Ear] Overvdon,49, died would have been 88 on Aug. 29, uishers to put out the blaze and
Members of the board are:
delay in payment
ber of East Saugatuck Christian
thony Peerbolt gave the invocaDr. Lubbers, Lindeman, Harry after a lingeringillness late Tues- died early Wednesday in Allegan threw the smouldering mattress
"The veteran should not com- Reformed church and the Ladies
tion. Aid. Anthony Nienhuiswas Harrington, C. B. McCormick, day afternoon at the home of his Health center. She broke her hip
out a window.
municate with the Veterans ad- Aid society.
the only member absent.
Henry S. Maentz, W. A. Butler, parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bupp, earlierthis week. She was the wiAccordingto Von Ins. the blaze
ministrationon this matter except
Surviving are the husband;
Dr. H. P. Harms, Tony Last, Joe route 2, Zeeland, where he had dow of J. A. Firestone who came was confined to the one room. No
to send in the application form. three daughters, Mrs. John SiebcKramer, William Brouwer, John been for the last four months, to Allegan in 1899 and founded immediate estimate of damage
If he has questions about the form
link of Holland, Mrs. Gilmer
Donnelly, Henry Geerds, Clarence'’’coming from Ashby, where he was the Allegan News, weekly paper. was given. The bed, bedding, rug,
or about his eligibility, we will Rigterink of Zeeland and Mrs.
Ths 15th annual Holland CharShe was active in the newspaper curtains and wallpaperwere deGrevengoed,George Tinholt, John a farmer.
do our best to advise him if he Laveme Korterkig of East Hol- ity Horse show will be held SaturBeside* the parent*, he i* sur- business until they retired in 1921. stroyed, he said. The lots waa
Van
Dyke,
George
Damson,
Arnwill stop at this office.”
land; six sons, Harry and Wil- day at the North Shore CommuThey had previouslyoperated covered by insurance.
old Hertel, O. S. Cron, and W. vived by the wife, Hazel, of Ashlard of East Saugatuck, Bert and nity grounds under the sponsorby; a daughter. Mrs. Harry Ander- the Colon Express, the Sturgis
H. Vtnde Water.
Peters is from Evanston, Ind.
Laveme of Holland and Gerald ship of the Waukazoo Saddle and
Fret Cement Offered
son of Maple Rapids: three sisters, Times and a job printing office
Firemen and police believe Petand Chester of Muskegon; 15 Hunt club. The show will begin at
Mrs. Charles Maidnent, Mr*. Ken- in Grand Rapids. After they re- ers fell asleep while smoking ia
After Trailer Breaks
Jon Henry Gage, 62, of De- Annual Cousins Picnic
grandchildren and one great 9:30 in the morning and will conneth Graves and Mrs. Ralph tired she was a correspondent bed.
grandchild; a brother, William H. tinue through the morning with troit, and Phillip Naquam, 48, of
Buckman, all of Grand Rapids; a for many years for nearby dailies.
Held
at
Kolleh
Park
Allegan, Aug. 25 (Special)
Haverdink of East Saugatuck, the children participating in the Grand Rapids, began serving 30half brother,Ernest Brown of She and her husband were the
Free cement to anyone who would and a sister, Mrs. Frank Kooyers various events. The afternoon day terms in the Ottawa county
A group of cousins met at Kol- Carson City and two grandchil- first to manufactureflinch cards. He. . :hel Wint Final
haul It away was the result of an of HoUand.
show will get underway at 1 plm. jail today.
len park Wednesday afternoon for dren.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
accident Monday three miles east
MunicipalJudge Cornelius ven- an annual cousins picnic.A potServices will be held Saturday The 1949 show will feature 20 difThe body was taken to Kam- Fred Moore, and a ton, Claude, a To Take Macatawa Cup
of Plainwell on M-39.
Herschel of Chicago
at 1:30 psn. at the home and 2:30 ferent events divided into eight der Meulen sentencedthe duo on luck dinner was served. Games meraad funeral home and wiH be Sister, Mrs. Florence Stowe of
When a wheel broke on a trail- pun. at East Saugatuck Christian classesIn the morning for children drunk and disorderly charges. were played and the remainder
taken to Pompeii, near St. John, Grand Rapids, one grandchild turned back the late rally of
er of a truck driven by John Reformed church. The Rev. Peter the remaining12 classes in the af- The alleged offenses occurred of the afternoon was spent aocialHollander Ken Etterbeek Sunday
where services will be held Fri- and two great grandchildren.
Brookhuis, Muskegon, the 17 tons De Jong will officiateand bur- ternoon show.
Wednesday and arrest was by city Jyto
win the annual Macatawa Ho_
day afternoon with burial in the
of bulk cement had to be unload- ial will be at East Saugatuck
tel. Tennis tournament,6'2, 34,
One of ths* feature events of police.
Prize winners were Mr*. Frank Payne cemetery near Maple Raped before the trailer oouk! be cemetery. Friends* may call at this years show is the novelty
Injured in Tumble
6-4. ''
Naquam took the jail term in Eby, Mrs. Albert Bremer and ids.
erected again. By the time it the Langeland funeral home to- jumpers. .‘This is a new class in lieu of paying fine and costs to- Mrs. John Walters. Next year’s
Grand Haven, Aug. 25 (Special) Approximately100 peraons witoould be re-loaded,the owners night and at the Koning residence this area, but has proved success- taling $33.90. Gage had no choice. committee members are Mrs:
—Herbert Van Bergel, 24. route nessed the match that saw Herdeckled it would be too ooitly.
In other court action, William Henry Sprick, Mrs. John Walters Suspect Questioned
1, Spring Lake, was ‘taken to achel retire' the hotel trophy
Friday afternoonand evening.
ful in the Texas region,both from
It was a bonanza for anyone
Grand Haven, Aug. 25 (Special) Blodgett hospital in Grand Rap- ter winning it for Hie third
participantand spectator view- P. Brush, 19, of Kalamazoo, paid and Mrs. Neal Sandy.
with some cement work to do.
BUILD fire escape
point. The jumps will be average $10 for failingto yield the right
TTiOse present were the Mes- —Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek and ids, Wednesday, after being treat- In addition,he has won two
Allegan— A fire escape is being height and the contestants will be of way and Eugene Coney, 27. of dames Corneal Zeedyk, Frank Undersheriff William Snyder left ed in Municipal hospital for a pos- land City tourneys.
Mrs. R. U. Harken and daugh- constructedto the second floor judged on performance only, ex- 18 West 26th St., paid $5 for run- Eby, George Zonnebelt, Roy Cobb, Tuesday night for Hammond, Ind., sible skuH fracture received while
Women’s net
ter, Mrs. Peter Schaap of Ap- Oddfellow’s hall in compliance cept that time will be taken on ning a stop sign.
Henry Sprick, Leonard Kammer- to question- a suspect in the July employed on the roof of the gar- lured the afternoon’s
Ungton, Iowa, visited at the John with requeits from the state fire all entrants and in case of ties the
Robert Ten Hagen, 20. of 2861 uad, Neal Sandy, John Walters, 28 breaking and entering of the age at the Loutit residence.Van vision
Heaaellnk home, East 24th St, marshall. Orlo Mutchler, in charge ratings will be determinedon the West 14th St., paid fine and costs Winnie Walters. Hattie Mouw, Jenison general store and post Bergel was working around the feat
for several days this week. Mrs. of the building, said the rooms fastest times. A trophy, ribbons of $13.90 for letting a dog run. at Henry Boss, Bert Waltera, Henry office when $1,700 in cash and $1,- chimney when he apparently lost
Harken and Mrs. Hesaeiinkare would be re-openedfor meetings and cash prizes will b« given win- large. Complaint was signed by Vander Veen, Albert Bouwman 000 in checks were reported miss- his balance and fell to the ground,
in
.
on •ompktku of tha work.
trJklnf hii head,
ners.
tad Albert Bremer,
local dog wardens.
%
Jamestown, Aug. 25— Despondency
over recent real estate
children was uniformly encouragdeala was blamed for the suicide
ing.
Meanwhile forty-fournew in- death of Russell H. Young. 36, of
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—
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Wifeof Holland’s
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Mayor Succumbs

August 29

Man
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Horse Show Set

For North Shore
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Ninth Beats

At

His Tkird of Season;

Robinson Is Hero
Jake Robinson's lusty home run

poke over the right-center field
fence m the top of the ninth,
with teammate Eddie Perry on
base, was the difference between
the Grand Rapids Black Sox and
She Flying Dutchmen. The colorful Sox won the game 10-8 Monday night at Riveniew park.
Hits were plentifulas both
teams passed the lead back and

Fireball Mike Skaalen was
charged with the loss, his third
of the season against 11 wins. Relief hurler Tom “Satchel” Knight
was credited with the win. Knight
relieved starter Joe Smith in the
'•seventh with no one out
Skaalen struck out the side in
the first inning on just 11 pitches.
And the locals drew first blood
In their half of the first. They
.tallied twice. Ron Fortney singled.
Jack Van Drrple sacrificed him
to second and Fortney took third
Mr. and Mrs. Jay C. Petter
on an infield out Frank Wlodar(Robinson photo)
czyfc singled,scoring Fortney.
Harry De Neff rapped a single to
center to score Wlodarczyk.
Grand Rapids took the lead in
the top of fiie second with three
runs on three hits. However, the
Dutchmen came back in the same
faming with three more runs. WhiIn a charming wedding held
ter Witteveen singled. He came
home on an error and a fielder's Saturday at 4:30 p.m. in Park
choice. Fortney was safe on a Congregational church, Grand
fielder's choice. Van Dorple pasted
List
Rapids, Miss Carol Ten Broek.
the ball into the bushes bordering
the right-center field fence, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James

Jay

C. Petter

Marries

Miss Carol Ten Broek
Jury

before the fieldercould find the Ten Broek of that city became the
ball, Van Dorple had scored be- bride of Jay Clements Petter. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jay H. Petter,
hind Fortney.
The Black Sox pecked away South Shore Dr., Holland.
Dr. E. A. Thompson performed
with one run in the fourth on one
hit and took a 7-6 lead with three the ceremony before an altar decruns on three hits, a walk and a orated with candelabraand bouwild pitch in the sixth. They add- quets of flowers. Dr. R. W. Magin
ed another in the seventh to make played the wedding music.
The bride's gown of white orthe tally 8-6.
Holland pushed across a run in ganza, was styled with a duchess
the seventh when Lou Borgman collar, fitted bodice, long taperwalloped a mighty triple that got ing sleeves and a full skirt with
past the oenterfielderand he came an oval peplum in the back. Her
horns when the throw to third headdresswhich was a modified
halo of organdy edged with illuwas wild.
The Dutchmen made the score sion held a fingertip veil in place
8-6 with two precious runs in the and she carried a shadow basket
eighth on singles by Mouse Van of white dahlias and lemon leaves.
Mrs. C. W. Andre, a sister of
Wierea and Witteveen, a sacrifice
by Skaalen and a fly ball to the the bride, as matron of honor

wore a sky-blue organdy gown

outfield.

After Robinson’s homer in the fashionedwith off the shoulder
ninth, the Dutchmen went down, neckline, fitted bodice and full

skirt. She carried a shadow
The locals travel to Zeeland to- basket of yellow, bronze and
night for their final game of the brown chrysanthemums and similar flowers trimmed the modiseason against the Chix.
fied sky-blue halo hat.

Commands

Wooden Shoe Lead

The bridesmaids, Mrs. David A.
Wallace and Miss Natalie Brink
of. Grand Rapids, Miss Winifred
Hardy of Coldwater, and Mrs.
Harold Van Tongeren of Holland, sister of the groom, wore
gowns identical to that of the
matron of honor.
Harold Van Tongeren was best
man and ushers included G. L
Hassig of Detroit, H. W. Ten
Broek II, Arthur A. Clementsand
Roy W. Clements,Jr., of Grand

Kaker-Frazer unseated North
Shore in Wooden Shoe league
standings last week to move into
first place. With the fifth week
of play and the second round
drawing to a dose, the Auto men Rapids.
guaranteed themselvesa playoff
A reception at the summer
berth.
home of R. W. Clements on PioIt was by virtue of two wins neer Rd., SE, followed the wedlast week, one over the North ding. Serving as master and misShore team, the other over Hamil- tress of ceremonieswere Mr. and
ton, that Kaiser was able to pull Mrs. Girls Ten Broek, uncle and
ahead in league standings.
aunt of the bride.
Powerful North Shore held the
Following a wedding trip to
lead for the majority of the sea- Canada and- Quebec, the couple
son. But Kaiser's startling upset will live at 311 South Division,
ended Meyers' reign and dropped Ann Arbor, where the groom will
the Cub* to second place.
continue his studies.Tor traveling
League standings:
the bride wore a brown and blue
W L T jersey dress, lizard accessoriesand
Kaiser-Frazer ....................5
a brown felt hat trimmed with
North Shore ....................7 2 0 blue ribbons and a white feather.
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Native of England Dies

At Grand Haven Hospital
Grand Haven, Aug. 25 (Special)

—Alice Dugdale, 81, who made
her home with her brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. William
Kendall, 1311 Waverly St., died at
7 ajn. today in municipal hospital
where she was taken 12 days ago.

She had been in

ill

health two

years.

Barbershoppers Plan
For Grand Haven Sing
Grand Haven. Aug. 25 (Special)

—Holland's Hamianiacs. 1949
junior championsof the state, will
be heard at the second annual
barber shop quartet jubilee to be
held in the high school auditorium
Aug. 26.
The features of the program Is
to be the Mid-StatesFour. 1949
international champions of Chicago, who won distinctionat Buffalo last June.
Grand Haven's Ha vena ires will
also deliver several selections,as
!

She was born in Leeds, England, Sept. 1, 1867 and came to well as the Impersonators, of
Grand Haven in 1934 from Han- Muskegon. The Singing Waitresscock where she was a member of es from Whitehall, an oefette of
tha Congregationalchurch and singing beauties,the Note Orioles
the Order of Eastern Star.
and the Paragons, both of MuskeBeaidea the sister, several gon.
hieces and nephews survive.
Master of ceremonies will be
• The body was taken to the Van
Charley Dillon of Muskegon arid
Zantwick Funeral home where a novelty act entiled "Buck and
eeryicea^will be held Wednesday Ken", will also be presented
at 4:30 pjn., the Rev. Roy Marshall of the Spring Lake PresKlein Family Holds
byterian church officiating.Bur.ial. will be in Forest Hill ceme- Reunion, Election
tery, Houghton.
James Kiekintveld was elected
president of the Klein family organization -ti a family reunion
held Saturday at Overisel grove
After Auto Accident
Other officers named for the
. Two can were involved in a coming year were Howard Eding.
tnuhap Friday evening on Colum- vice presidept; Donald Klein,
bia. Ave., at the 15th St, inter- secretary, and Harvey Klein,
aaotion.
treasurer.
They were driven by Ruth
The first annual reunion was
Praam of 345 Columbia Ave. and attended by more than 100 deDeNeff of route 6. The De- scendants of Mr. and Mrs.
ear was parked at the time Derk Klein of Hamilton.
mishap, according to police,
The second annual reunion will
other oar was traveling be held on the same date next
year at the Overisel grove.
umbiv
given • ticWkWer’a Me* • British Guiana was first settled
by the Dufe^u

Vomtn

Itined Ticket
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Dykema Shooting

‘S’

For Upset With

Curye

First-Place Main
The

first game of Holland’s
world eeries" will get underway Tuesday night at the
Fourth St. diamond beginning at
•Tittle

8:30.

Main Auto puts its perfect season’s record on the block tonight
against the dangerous Dykema
Tailors.

The matching will provide a
prelude of actual second round
playoffs scheduled to begin Tuesday. City Softball league leading Main, with five wins and no
defeats, virtually is assured of a
playoff berth.
But there is nothing the Supply
men Would like better than to
sew up their league-commanding
position with a win over the Tail-

reurn ed to the scene asking about

forth like a hot potato until the
final frame. Holland had 13 hit*
to 14 for the winners. Errors were
Blade Sox 2, Dutchmen 5.

‘

THURSDAY,.

—A

Mike Skaalen Drops

Kaiser

NEWS,

Grand Haven, Aug. 25 (Special)
driver waa charged with reckless driving and his companion
with being drunk and disorderly
following a head-on collisionat
1:45 p.m. Wednesday on US-31 at
the "S” curve near West Olive.
Van B. Riddick. 55, of Steele,
Mo., driver of one car, waa treated
in Municipal hospital for lacerations on the head and left leg.
plus bruises on the left arm.
The other car was driven by
George S. Grill, 55. of Owosso.
Aubrey Die, 49, St Louis, s passenger in the Riddick car, after
standing around at the scene for •
time, wandered off with Riddick's
shoes and bag into a nearby field
and fell asleep. At 7=30 pzn. he

Dutchmen

flying

CITY

Two Cars Crash

Home Run Qout
[n

HOLUND

Drawn

For September

the car. State police took him to
the county Jail and charged him
with being drunk and disorderly
Riddick was charged with reckless driving and having no operator’s license.
On arraignment Tliursday afternoon, Dye appeared on an additional charge of allowing an unlicensed drived to operate his car
and was fined $5 and $4.40 costs.

He was sentenced to serve five
days on the drunk charge.
Riddick, still in Municipalhospital, will appear later.

ors.

Holland hospital’s naw Iron lung Is Inspected on
arrival. Left to right, Ralph Brouwer, Frederick 8.
Burd, John Fenlon Donnelly, Harold Woltman and
Leone Vander Vliee. The lung wae aeeembled at a
local factory. Work waa supervisedby Brouwer and

Homespun

Iron

Woltman. Made of two steal drama, a vacuum
cleaner and ethsr low-coet Items, the respirator
was produced at far laas than faetsry-bullt tonga.
It will be added to a lung already In aervloe as a
’’standby”

unit

(Fraae Friday’s lanttnel)

Miss Helena

Personals
(From Thursday’sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Potter and
two daughters, Jane and Mary K.
of Indianapolis,Ind., and Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley B. Pearson of Monroe, returned to their homes Wednesday. They came for the celebration of the golden wedding of
their parents, Capt. and Mrs. Paul
Pearson, 154 West 14th St. More
than 100 guests attended the celebration. The couple received many

Donated to Hospital
By Jim Dunbar
Another combatant has entered
the fight against polio in Holland.

An

iron lung, the first of its

kind in Ottawa county, i« the latest addition to facilities at Holland City hospital

The

respirator

was

presented

Plaintiff in Jail
Allegan. Aug. 25 (Special)— Don

to health officials Monday afterHunt, 24, Kalamazoo employ*
noon by representatives
of the

of

finance company, already
charged with unlawfully driving

rememberances.
Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co. of HolThe Rev. and Mrs. Andrew Hal- land.
ko and daughter, Mary Margaret,
The informal presentation away a car after he reposieasedIt
have left for Massillon, Ohio, be- yesterday gave no hint of the im- for non-payment,went one more
fore returning to their home in Du portance such a unit may have in round in the unusual case Mon-

floral

Pont, Pa.

the struggle against poliomyelitis.

for a playoff walk-away.
As a result both teams will be

velopments—and some interesting
softball at Fourth St. tonight
.

Hakman of

Chicago, who is vacationing at the
summer home of her parents at
Tennessee beach, will sing two
solos at the 10:30 azn. service hi

Tailor 40 Years

Hope church Sunday. Her aelecions will be "Come Ye Blessed,"
Scott and “Come Now and ? at Us

Dies After Illness

t

Court Punch Puts

tonight would greatly weaken

Main Auto’s chance

keyed for the encounter.There
should be some interesting de-

Personals

Lung

Dykema, however, will be pushing just aa hard for an upset The
Kneedle men know that a victory

Reason Together,”Stabbing. The
Simon Veen, 76, died early TuesRev. Marion de Velder, pastor day at his home, 234 West 13th
will preach on ‘The Rough Tools St., after a four-monthillness. He
of the Lord.’’
was a tailor here for 40 years and
Final dinner dance of the sea- worked until the time of his illson at the Macatawa Bay Yacht ness.
club will be Saturday, Aug. 27.
He was bom in the Netherlands
According to the MBYC log, a Oct. 10, 1872, the son of the lat#
dinner-dance was scheduled for to- Mr. and Mrs Klaas Veen and earn#
morrow; only dinner wiH be serv- to this country 56 years ago.
ed at the club this week.
He is survived by his wife,
Miss Nancy Long will arrive to- Reka; one daughter, Mrs. M. H.
day by plane from Milwaukee to Turner of Spokane, Wash.; one
spend the week-end with her un- son, William K. Veen of Connectide and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. cut; two listers,Mrs. Jane In*
Reagan, Van Raaite Ave. While thorn and Mrs. Trientje Siebolt
hare aha wiM attend graduation of the Netherlands; four brother*,
exercises of Mies Janice Parker Peter of Holland, Dirk, Klaas Mid
of Holland,from Mercy Central John of the Netherlands.
School of Nursing in St. Andrews
cathedral, Grand Rapids, Sunday

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van FaaSome time ago. hospital board Municipal Judge Ervin Andrews
ing is the jury list which has been sen left this morning for Fort membersi along with the Ottawa
was presiding at the case when
called for the September term of Peck, Mont., to spend some time county health departmentdecided
with their children,Mr. and Mrs. that an additional polio diaphragm Victor Orr, Glenn, the complainthe Ottawa Circuit court which
ant took over the hearing by
Jerold Van Faasen.
to act as a “standby” unit was
opens Sept. 6.
punching Hunt in the face.
Guests in the home of Mr. and necessary in Holland.
Judge Andrews announced adJohn Boss, Holland, fifth ward; Mrs. R. Holtrust are Mr. and Mrs.
It was pointed out that with
journment
Lseter *J. Klaasen, Holland sixth; George Voss from Worth, 111.
county and Grand Rapids facili- Orr w’as locked up in the ooun- at 3 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. John Van Veld- ties taxed to a near limit, some
Henry Baron, Zeeland city; ArThe Rev. Raymond Schaap, pasty jail to cool off, and after dinthus Kraker, Allendale township; huisen of Ripon, Calif., are visit- precautionary measure should be
tor of Allendale Reformed church,
ner
got
a
five
day
sentence
for
Peter Martinie, Blendon town- ing at the home of their son and effected in this community to inwill preach Sunday in Fourth Recontempt of court
ship; John Link, Chester town- his family, Mr. and Mrs. Everett sure at least temporary polio
formed church. He is a eon of Mr.
Previously,
Judge
Andrews
was
ship; Sam Rymer, Crockery; Chet Van Veldhuisen, 17 East 18th St protection.
and Mrs. C. Schaap of Holland.
told
that
Hunt
made
the
repossesMiss Mary Milewski,daughter At the same time, health officLeavenworth,Georgetown;Robert
Mrs. John Wolfert and Miss
Ira Vaughan and wf. to John
sion of a ’36 Dodge after payMcCarthy, Grand Haven town- of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Milewski, ials called attention to the high
JeanetteW set veer have, returned Eisenga PL SEi 11-8-14 Twp.
ments
on
a
mortgage
had
gone
ship; Gerrit H. Van Kampen, Hol- 1841 South Shore Dr., arrived in cost of an iron lung. The respirahome after spending several days Polkton.
three months unpaid.
land townhip; Albert Kamps, Holland early this morning from tor. presently in use. donated by
at Indian lake at the home of Mr.
John S. Lieffersand wf. to Alta
Jamestown; Martin Van Wieren, Morelia, Mexico where she took a the local Elks club, cost more
and Mrs. Fred Hurry.
Mae
Sawyer PL Lot 46 Laug’s
six-week summer course. She took
Local Girls Participate
Park.
than $1,600.
The Rev. Henry Bast of Grand Plat No. 1 Coopersville.
Giris Hehl, Polkton township; the plane from Mexico City to
The medical men were primarRapid* will be guest preacherat
Russell P. Vickers and wf. to
Theodore Chelean, Port Sheldon; Chicago and the train from Chi- ily concerned with defraying such In Graduating Activities
both services Sunday at Central Albert M. Miller and wf. PL Sfrli
cago.
Henry Yeggie, Robinson; Frank
an expenditure especially since
Park Union chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer William the lung, it was hoped, would nev- Misses Janice Parker, Donna A daughter, Judith Kay, was SWfrli 22-8-16 City of Grand HaBeaubien, Spring Lake township;
Dekker
and
Ruth
Ter
Horst,
mem
ven.
Clarence Carlson, Tallmadge; Oudemolen of Detroit spent this er have to be used.
bers of the graduating class of born Aug. 13 to Dr. and Mrs. EnKathryn Essenburg to Georg*
week
with
their parents, Mr. and
Fred Schoenborn, Wright townAs a result,it was decided to Mercy Central school of nursing, no Wolthuis of Grand Rapids, Essen burg and wf. Lot 7 Blk 3
Mrs. Elmer Oudemolen, Sr., of 389
ship; Edward Veldman, Zeeland
follow plans outlined in a magaGrand Rapids, will be among those formerly of Holland, at St Mary’s ProspectPark Add. Holland.
West 21st St., and Mr. and Mrs.
township; Mrs. Joe Schultz,Grand
zine and Hygeia, a medical jour- who attend the faculty banquet hospital.Grand Rapids.
Kathryn Essenburg to Malcolm
Harry
Zoerman
of Virginia Park.
Haven first; Mrs. Norma Lowell,
nal.
Mrs. William Achterhof, daugh James Essenburg and wf. Lot 7
Saturdayat the Ranch House. The
Robert
E. Millikln of Almont is
Grand Haven second; Franklin
These periodicalspresented de- event is given annually by the ter Theresa and eons Hapold and Blk 3 Proapect Park Adi HolVan Loo, Grand Haven third; spending several days at the home signs for a cheap yet functional faculty.
William, ail of 246 East 14th St
land.
of his daughter,Mrs. James A.
John G. Dirkse, Grand Haven
lung that could be assembled for
Mrs. Henry Sullivan will be returned this week from a 10-day
Herbert D. Straight and wf. to
Bennett and family, 675 Columbia
four tli; Harold Bolthouse, Grand
a fraction of the cost of a fac- toastmistress.Guests will be Dr. vacation to the Black hills and William Gerakl Andre and wf. Lot
Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Bennett and
Haven fifth.
tory-madeunit.
James Beaton of St. Mary’s hos- other points of Interest in South 42 Idiewood Beach Sub. No. 1
children,James R. and Elizabeth,
Donnelly-Kelley volunteered its pital, Dr. Edward Foss oi Mercy Dakota.
Twp. Park.
and Mr. Millikin will leave Sunservices.Seven other community hospital,Muskegon, and Dr. Wil- . Byron and Charles Aldrich, tons
Herbert D. Straight and wf. to
day for Elizabeth, N. J., where
manufacturers agreed to supply liam Gamble of Mercy hospital, of Mr. and Mrs. William Aldrich Ruth Jean Andre Lot 41 Idiewood
they
will
visit Dr. and Mrs. Kirk
Civic
necessary parts. The job was be- Bay City. The Rev. Ligouri Nu- of Howard Ave., and their oousin,
Beach Sub. No. 1 Twp. Park.
Seaton. Mrs. Seaton is also a
gun.
Harold Winter of Westfield, N.J.,
gent will be speaker.
Rusfell H. Langeland and wf.
daughter of Mr. Millikin.
Under the supervisionof Harold
Decorations will be in “the class have returnedhome after a two to Raymond H. VanderLaan and
Mrs. J. M. Timmer and family
Woltman and Ralph Brouwer, colors, pale blue, yellow and white, weeks' camping trip in the Porcu- wf. Pt Lot 2 Kiel’* Sub. Villageof
returned Wednesday after a two
glass company employes, assem- and favors will be miniature pine mountains of Michigan. The
Hudsonville.
months trip to South Dakota.
bly operations were started. First, nurses in the "graduate” bands of boys' grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank W. Schmidt to Nicholas
Membership cards are being
Gray Ladies who will go to Vethowever, necessaryparts had to black.
W. R. V. Howell of Fort Lauder- Briflingand wf. Pt. SEi SW* 11prepared for the Holland Hurri- eran’s hospital at Ft Custer for
be rounded up.
The annual Mercy Central dale, Fla., who have been vaca- 8-14 Twp. Polkton.
cane Civic association and will be Red Cross service Monday will be
Components of the shop-made breakfast will be held Sunday tioning here since May, plan to
NicholasBrifling and wf. to
ready for distributionMonday, ac- Mesdames I. J. Lubbers,Henry
lung were two steel drums, a va- morning. Awards for scholastic leave for Westfield, N.J., and
Thomas J. Henley and wf. Pt
cording to Jack Daniels, tempor- Tysse, Harold De Fouw, John
cuum cleaner, two mattresses, a achievement and nursing ability home two weens hence.
SEi SWi 31-8-14Twp. Polkton.
ary membership chairman.
Harthorne, C. Hendricksand Gergear changer and several other will be given. GraduationexerMra. Anna Immink of Overisel
Henry S. Maentz, Trustee to
Plans call for proceeds of mem- trude De Weerd.
low-cost items.
cises are scheduled for 3 p.m. has been taken to the Martha and Lee Edison and wf. Pt SWi NE4
berships to be applied toward finProf. Louis Berkhof. theologian
The assortment of parts was Sunday at SL Andrew’s cathedral. Cora Convalescent home from 21-5-16 Twp. Park.
ancing of a civic building near and author, will conduct the morncontributed by Electric Motor
Holland hospital.
Hannah Freriks to George
Hope college, long described as ing and evening services Sunday
Service, William Buis Mattress
Dr. C P. Dame pastor of Sec- Combe and wf. Lot 24 HeneveJd'a
the city's most pressing need. The at Ninth Street Christian ReformSeveral
Events
Honor
Co., Duffy Manufacturing Co
ond Reformed church, Kalamazoo, Plat of Lakewood Home* tag Sub.
memberships will also defray or- ed church. He is professor emerScott-Lugers Lumber Co., Holland
will conduct the morning and Twp. Park.
Jay
C.
Petter,
Fiancee
ganizational costs.
itus of Calvin seminary.
Awning Co., DePree Co. and Serevening services Sunday at CenJohn J. Van Kley and wf. to
The new civic organization is
vice Machine and Supply.
Jay C. Petter of Holland and tral Park Reformed church. Dr. Henrietta Boe Pt. Lot 43 Hyma'a
pledged to auxiliary support for
Total assemblytime took about Miss Carol Ten Broek of Grand Dame was formerly pastor of
Resub. Twp. Holland.
the bufiding, which calls for a
a week. Work progressed at such Rapids, who will be married Sat Trinity Reformed church, Holland.
Lester Wyngarden and wf. to
gymnasium and swimming pool.
a rapid pace that paint had not urday in Grand Rapids, have been
Hospital Notes
Gerrit E. Timmei and wf. Lot 50
completely dried by the time the honored at several events recentAdmitted to Holland hospital and 51 and 53, and all Lot S3
Miss Jeanette Veltman
lung was Installed.
Thursday were Ray Da Weerd, Highland Park Add. Zeeland Lot
ly.
The unit is composed of two 55On Tuesday evening, Mr. Petter route 4; Leo Beem, 656 Lakewood 19 Southeast Heights Add. ZetComplimented at Party
gallon drums welded end to end was guest of honor at a stag din Blvd., and Dens Sybesma, 152
land.
and mounted on a platform housJohn Martini* and wf. to A.
The Women’s league of the Financial pledges for instruct- ing the vacuum cleaner. TTie prin- ner at Macatawa Bay Yacht club. East 24th St
ion of a new Holland Fish and
Thirty guests were present from
Discharged Thursday were Ken- Patsy Fabiano and wf. Lot 71
City Mission gave a surprise
ciple
of
the
lung
is
exactly
the
Game clubhouse are being received
Holland and Grand Rapids. Among neth Behrendt. route 4; Mrs. John Steketee Bros. Add. Holland.
shower for Miss Jeanette Veltman
daily since the quest for funds was same as more expensive respira- the guest* were Jay H. Peter, the Prentice Saugatuck; Mrs. Anne
John Franzburg to Juan S. Vaeat the Mission Thursday evening.
inaugurated Julyq 26, according to tors.
groom's father,James Ten Broek, Immink, route 5; Chester Etter- quez and wf. Pt Lot 6 Add. No. 1
About 25 were present. The guest
Hine Vander Heuvel, building A vacuum is created inside the father of the bride-elect, and Ches beek. 84 East Ninth St.
Holland.
r»f honor received many useful
drums by action of the cleaner ter Van Tongeren. Mr. Petter was
committee chairman.
A eon, Dale Edward, waa bom Simon Baar and wf. to Warren
gifts.
motor.
Then,
with
a
reversal
in
Voluntary labor and building
presented a gift from the group.
today in Holland hospital to the Baar and wt Lots 31 and 22
A two-course lunch was served by
equipment . also has been promis- the operation, the drums are fill
Mr. and Mrs. Miner S. Keeler Rev. and Mrs. Peter Muyakens of Schilleman’aSecond Add. ZetMrs. Don Ver Hey and Mrs. ed by members.
ed with air. This action causes II entertained for the couple Wed Hamilton.
land.
Lawrence Harrison. The centerOne local firm agreed to pro- the patient to inhale and exhale nesday night at their Grand RapAlleges
Gertrude J. Boer Stuart *t al
piece was a three-tiercake flankvide materials ’for electricityin with the motion of the artificial ids home. Among the guests were
A daughterwas bom in Allegan to Roland Overway and wf. Pt
ed by bou'ruetsof gladioli.
diaphragm.
the building,while another has
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Ton- Health Center to Mr. and Mrs. Lot 27 A. C. Van Raalte’s Adi
Miss Veltman who has worked
Although the iron lung was de- geren of Holland.
promisedcement at cost, and free
Harold Morgan of Allegan.
No. 2 Holland.
for the City Mission for the past
signed expressly for polio cases, Tonight Mr. and Mra. Jay H.
labor.
Georg* J. Wolterinkand wf. to
year and a half expects to leave
Accordingto tentativeplans an- hospital authoritiespoint out that Petter will entertainabout 60
Eugene
H. Lai>» and wf. Pt Lot
for South America this fall aa a
nounced and the start of the fund it can be Used in instances where guests at a rehearsaldinner at the Marriage Licensee
25 Vander Ver’s Sub. City of
missionary.
Alleges
Comity
raising campaign, the clubhouse the chest has been crushed and Peninsular club, Grand Rapids.
Halden C Mauchmar, Shelby- Holland.
will be 48 by 64 feet It would artificial lung action is necessary. Several Holland persona will at
Benjamin H. William* and wf.
ville, and Esther Marie Kent, Altend.
seat an estimated 400 persons and
Miss Fritzi M. Jonkman
to
Donald K. William* and wt
Guest of Jay C. Petter this legan; James Monroe Engleroan,
would be erected on Game club
Five Persons Fined
To Wed Lincoln Sennett
week has been Howard Orr of Kalamazoo, and Betty June Fin- Lot 4 Rutgers Add. Central Park.
property, east of the city limits,
Martin Van Wieren an4 wf. to
on M-2L
Circlesviile,
Ohio., his roommate der, Fennville; Louis Richard
On Speeding Counts
Marvin
Van Wieren and wf. Lots
The engagement of Miss Fritzi
at the University . of Michigan Lamoo, Saugatuck, and Betty
The club's board of directors
06/ 87, 88 Lake Park Sub. Twp.
Margaret Jonkman to Lincoln H.
Jean
Griffith,
HoHand;
Robert
summer
session
which,
ended
last
voted in favor of the clubhouse at
Zeeland, Aug. 25 — Six persons
Sennett is announced by her the present time. believingit
Park.
paid fines in Justice Isaac Van week. Mr. Orr has also been a Harold Miller,PlainweU, and ElkGertrude V. Seery to Victor *.
mother, Mrs. F. N. Jonkman of
could seat expected attendance at Dyke’a court during the week. guest at the O. W. Lowry home. ama Love Edwards, Kalamazoo.
576 State St. Mr. Sennett, who
Berkompas Lot 6 Bik 18 SouthOttawa
Comity
many, membership meetings. The Five were fines for exceeding the
has lived in Holland for the last
Lawrence L. Lanting, Grand west Add. Holland.
board voted to go ahead with the speed limit in 35-mile-per-hour
Soil Coniervation Tour
three years, is the. son of Mrs;
GDN. Est Thomas McDermott,
Rapide,
and Pauline J. Van Eerplanned building drive rather than zone*.
Joseph Huston of Sunnymeade,
M. I. to Henry A. Shantx and wf.
wait to. build an auditorium
dea Holland.
They were: Joseph Nelis of Set (or September 2
Calif.
Pt SWfrli 28-7-16 Twpr Grand
Allegan County
large enough for the annual club Grand Haven, $16 and $1.40 coats;
banquet.
Allegan, Aug. 25 (Special)— A
Onafrio Marfia, Fennville, and Haven.
Willis J. Woudwyk of Zeeland,
Edward Short and wf. to RobFour Persons Fined
. Joseph Rhea, secretary- treasur- $14 and $1.40 costa; Charles Van- tour of east Allegan soil conserva- Sophie Gawenda Chicago; Harry
art L Robbins and wf. Lots 42 to
tion
district
Is
set
for
Friday,
Sept
er,
is
in
charge
of
the
campaign.
B.
Waldron,
Allegan
and
Helen
der Laan, route 1, Hudsonville,
Four persons paid municipal
46 inc. River Road Add. Cooper*$12 and 41.40 costs; William 2, County Agent A. D. Morley, Irene Kellogg, Oteego.
court fines Monday and Tues^
vine.
secretary
of
the
district
anEngland's sea power came into Payne of route 5, Holland, $11
day. Gerald Holwerda,24, of route
3, Zeeland, paid $5 for driving being with the defeat of the Span- and $1.40 costs; Gillis Sale, Jr., of nounces. .
Womtft of ike
iness meeting followedinitiation
Starting at Moored and Sona
route 4, Holland, $9 and $1.40
without due caution, and Bruce ish Armada.,,
ceremonies. A prize was won by
store
in
Bumips,
the
tour
will
costs.
Timmer. 17, of Grand Rapids,
Initiate New Member
Mrs. G. LeChaine and lunch was
paid $5 for speeding. Parking Each wheel on a passenger train Rudolph De Vree of route 3, have stops for inspection of reMra. W. Van Slooten was ini- served by Mrs. Leo Meyers, Mrs.
Zeeland, paid $12 fine and $1.40 forestration,livestock, poultry, la
fines of $1 each were paid by car weighs about 700 pounds.
costs for failing to yield the right dino clover, tiling machine at tiated into the Women of the K. Sunquist Mra. L. De Pret and
Doris Houting of 323 West 18th
Lapland has 13 times as many of way, thereby causing an acci- work pasture renovation,and Moose at a meeting Wednesday Mrs. Hendricks. The next meetSt., and John Plasma of 379
bu» h« will b* Sept 7.
grasa land fanning in Watson.
reindeer as human inhabitants. dent.
Maple
.

Grand Haven. Aug.
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Flying Dutchmen

Bow

Fashion Show Pleases Spectators

Grand Haven, Aug. 26 (Special)
5, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Orie Meyer, died
Sunday in Butterworthhospital,
Grand Rapids, of poliomyelitis.
The body was taken to Van
Zantwick funeral home where
services will be held Wednesday
at 2:30 pjn. with the Itev. Clarence Dt Haan of Spring Lake
Christian Reformed church officiating. Burial in Spring Lake

Six-Hitter; Errors
Scores

Clark’* of Battk Creek became
first

weep

team

this »eaaon to

the Flying Dutchmen.

The Battle Creek nine topped
the locals 4-2 Thursday night at
Riverview park, to give them two
wins out of the three game series.
Lou Humbert went the full nine
innings for the Dutch and limited
the visitor*to six scattered hits.
However, shaky support by his
mates allowed the two

Win Over Baler

cemetery.
Surviving are the parents, a seven-year-old brother, Norman, maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

a three-game aeriet againet

extra

runs.

Battle Creek tallied two runs
in the top of the first on one hit,
a stolen base and two glaring er
rors by Ron Fortney and Whitey
Witteveen.
After two scorelessinnings,the
Dutchmen inched back into the
game with a run in the bottom of
the third. Fortney led off with a
single. Jack Van Dorple sacrificed
Fortney to third. Lou Borgman
singled to send Fortney across the

With

Of

—Carol Jean Meyer,

Lon Humbert Pitcbei

the

Hit by Automobile
Allegan, Aug. 25 (Special)
Mary Lou Burdick, six-year-old
Cellar
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. G.
Bunhcki was killed instantlySaturday morning when hit by • car
In front of her home here. She
darted across the street and was
run down by a car driven by
VFW left Baker Furniture Uto
Martin Christensen, 26, ot Chi
City Softball league cellar apot
cage, who was not held.
This was the 14th auto fatality all to itself Friday night Th#
in Allegan county this year.
Veterans defeated the Stick men,
Survivingare the parents; two
brothers, Dwight and Bruce; a 3-1, at the Fourth St diamond.
Bister, Penny; a grandmother, And by token of last night’s
Mrs. Mary Burdick of Madellin. win, VFW climbed up a notch la m
Colombia,South America; and a league standings from ita co-hold- ’
grandfather.Peter Mathiesen of
ing of last position with Baker.
Glendale, Calif.
A pair ot errors really made the .

DiesofPolio

Misplays Costly

Two

VFWCHmksOot

When

—

to Clark’s;

Allow

Five-Year-Old

It Killed

Glenn Hinkle, of Spring Lake

difference between winning and

township, the paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Meyer, of Ferrysburg,the great
grandparents,Mrs. Ella Wagner
of Spring Lake, Mrs. George Meyer of Grand Haven township and
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Vries of
Muskegon.
Her death was the 20th polio
fatality recorded in Grand Rapids
hospitals this summer. A total of
175 patients have been brought
here for hospital treatment.
Her death brings to six the
number recorded for Ottawa
county this year.
There have been 28 confirmed
cases in the county tbit year.

losing for the Vet*. Two miscuen *

Mine Sweeper

'

by the Furniture dub in th* flr»t *
frame put Doug Harmson and
Ernie Wehrmeyeron base and hi

'

To Visit Holland

,

coring position.

The USS Brant, a Navy mine Chet Piersma, at that point,
sweeper whose home port is came through with a single to*
.

Muskegon, is

scheduled to visit
Holland Friday, Sept. 2, arriving
about 4:30 p.m. at the Board of
Public Works dock. The following morning it will leave for it*
home port in Muskegon, complet
Ing a two week*’ training crui*e.
The ship will have on board
three Naval Reserve officersand
30 Naval Reserve enlisted men
from the Cadillac Naval Reserve
organization.A number of the
reserviits are veteran*of World
War II and are continuing their
training In the Naval Reserve as
well as giving a hand In Instruct
(Du Saar photo)
ing recruits, many of whom are
aboard a Navy *hip for the first
time.

center. Thi* uprising not only gave VFW an early lead but also
margin enough for victory.
Baker didn't score until the
fifth. In that frame a single by
Jim Kalian, a fielder’* choice and a stolen base accounted for the.
Furniture club i lone marker. >
The Vets, meanwhile,added another tally to their total in the
fourth. Jack Fisher's single, a pale
ball and a booming triple by
George Botais initiated the at"'
tack.
The second of Friday night
contest pitted Dykema againetWolverineShoe of Rockford. The
Tailors found the going rough
.

.

Shown modeling the newest accessories.
Furs worn graciously by the
Clark’s racked up another run back-to-school clothes at th' answeltering models showed the new- Polio
in the fourth. Berry was safe on nual Macatawa Bay Yacht club
soft moulded shoulder lines and
Harry DeNeff’s error and went fall fashion *how Wednesday af- flared backs.
to second on Newton’s single. He
The narrator. Miss Evalyn GerMr. and Mr*. Ttd t. Boeve
ternoon are (left to right) Mary
took third after Van Donger
Lou Hanchett,Jean Thomas and ling, Wurzburg's fashion coordinthey lost, 10-4.
walked and scored when Humbert
Bonnie Hanchett with Sally Cope- ator. told her audience that a mild
Wolverinegrabbed a commandGrand Haven. Aug. 25 (Special)
The
USS
Brant
wa*
commiauncorked a wild pitch.
land in the background.Spectat- sensation was created in the New
sioned In June, 1942, as the YMS- ing lead in the opening momenta
Humbert opened the bottom of ors at Marigold Lodge, Waukazoo, York showingsof the burlap din- —Three roms have been set aside
113 and was in service under that of the game and kept adding te K
the fifth with a single to right saw pockets steal the scene in the ner dress with bare shoulder* and and isolated for polio4 diagnosis
and emergency treatment in the
name
during World War II. She all pight
field. He took third on an infield
bands of gold calf to accent the
fall fashions.
Grand Haven Municipal hospital,
In the second inning the Shoe
conducted minesweeping opera
out and crossed the plate after
gown.
A
lame
jacket
wai/'added
Coat dre.ve* will be popular this
to meet the present polio situation
tiona and served a* an escort dur- men recorded two run*, in the
Van Dorple single to right to close fall. They showed the large patch for less formal
»p
in Grand Haven.
ing the Southwest Pacific cam third they added seven more,
the gap between the teams to 3-2.
A profusionof white gladioli set
After-five gowns showed that
pockets and featuredtucks and
Evelyn Johnson,riperintendent
paign against the Japanese. YMS- while one was posted in both the
However, the visitors bunched plunging necklines.Shawl collars, “the squarer the neckline, the
off by palms, ferns and seven- her uncle who piloted his own
113 was renamed USS Brant seventh and ninth frames.
two hits, a walk, stolon base and slimmer lines and young viewpoint smarter the gown." The lengths of the hospital said “as an emerplane.
Dykema, meanwhile, took •
(AMS-43) on Sept. 1, 1947.
an error by Van Dorple in the dresses emphasized the theme of which were longer than day gency measure, the hospital 'ias branch candelabra formed the setMr. and Mrs. Walter Jacobs and
three rooms set aside, one for ting for the wedding of Miss Mary
The
ship has scheduled stops at temporary one-run lead in the
seventh to ice the game.
the show “FashionTurns a New wear and shorter than the evening
family of Kenosha,Wis, is visitoutside diagnosis work and tw-o Juliann Vande Wege and Ted E.
Ludington, Charlevoix, Mackinac first stanza. But after Rockford
Hollarfd threatened to piHl the
gowns. A bridal group completed
ing this week with her mother and
Leaf.”
for in-patientemergency treat- Boeve Saturdayafternoon in TrinIsland, Traverse City, Manistee, got it* run-scoring machine into
game out in the bottom of the
Sports clothes worn by the the show.
two sister*,Mr*. Andrew Kindninth. Loren Wenzel, pinch-hitting
Following the fashion show- ment of polio cases. With the iso- ity Reformed church. Sprays of la rski and Mary, and Mr*. Ben Milwaukee, Benton Harbor, Chi- high gear, the Tailora juat
younger models proved popular
cago, Racine, Sheboygan,Holland couldn't keep up.
for Mouse Van Wieren, was safe with the . back-to-schoolcrowd. punch and cookies were served by lation precautions that are taken white gladioli tied with large
Marfia.
The Holland dub ecored tore
>and Muskegon.
on an error by Hyslop. Humbert Sweaters, skirts, slacks and blous- the Mesdames Henry Maentz, Wil- there i* no danger to the other satin bows decorated the pews.
Jack Arndt and family of OrDr. H. D. Terkeurst read the
more runs in the seventh on a
walked and Fortney put runners es to mix and match, from the lis A. Diekema, Edw-ard Jone* and hospitalpatients.’’
lando. Fla, Viited last week with
The hospital ha* a resusciUtor double ring ceremony at 3:30 p.m.
triple by John Batema and ft
on second and third with a sacri- collegegroup to the tiniest model, Herman Harms.
the Clarence,L. Z. and Cleon Questionnaires Out
available that will keep a patient Mrs. William Zonnebelt, organist,
home run by Claud Dykema. One
fice. With one out and two men
General Chairman was Mr*. Edwere shown.
Arndt families.
breathing until he can be taken to played prelude music and the trafinal tally was made in the eighth.
on, the next two batters groundHats to please the ladies' most gar Landwehr. Her committee
Mr. and Mr* M. J. Bast and On Saturday Closini
an iron lung in case o< respira- ditional wedding marches. She
ed out to end the ball game.
Mr. and Mr*. John Bast attended
exacting whims proved to be small chairmen were Mrs. William Tellalso accompaniedthe soloist, Mrs.
Questionnaire* are being eircu
The Dutchmen had collected and close fitting for wear with ing, tickets; Mrs. Harold Van tory failure.
the wedding Saturday in Grand
Mias Johnson also said that Kenneth Zuverink, who sang "Ich
eight hits off Battle Creek Pitch- the new short haircuts and suits Tongeren, models; Mrs. Edgar
Rapids of Paul C. Van Lonkhuizen lated among local merchants this
er Johnson, while the visitors and coats. Velvet in all shades will Orr, publicity;Mrs. E. H. Gold, “some of the staff has had train- Liebe Dich" precedingthe cere- of Grand Rapid* and Audrey Dud- week to determine whether any
were held to six. The errors were complement the new clothes that refreshments and Mrs. Fred Cole- ing in the Kenny treatment and, if mony and ‘The Lord’s Prayer" ley of the Isle of Wight, England change* are desirable in the pre*
necessary, it could be administer- as the couple knelt at the altar.
three by Battle Creek, and five by have the touche* of velvet and vel- man, music.
The ceremony was performed at ent schedule which calls for store*
ed here. For use in connection
The bride is the daughter of
the Dutchmen.
Into
Bethany Reformed church by the open on Saturday night.
with this treatmentwe have the Mr. and Mrs. John J. Vande
If the majority of merchants
Manager Benny Batema'* erew
Rev.
Henry
Baat.
Mrs.
Morris
Tardiff,
7%
Howard
‘hot pack’ machine which was Wege, 320 West 18th St. The
now ha* a season record of 21 a quiz and a sound film. The pubThe Misses Louise De Glopper want to remain open Saturday
Kaiser-Frazer moved Into fire*
Ave.; a son, Leon Jay, to" Mr. and donated by the Free Bed Guild groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
lic is invited.
win* and 10 defeats.
and Allegra Fleuter of Grand night, the survey will be drop- place in Wooden Shoe league
Bethel Sunday school will be Mrs. Jarvis Zoerhoff, route 5; and last year".
John Boeve, 155 Maple St, Zeeped,
but
If
merchant*
desire
Hie Dutchmen enter*ain the
Haven were week-end guests of
standings Friday night with a 6-0
dosed until further notice due to a daughter, Lorrie Joan, to Mr.
Dr. F. W. DeYoung, chief of land.
change the public will be polled
colorful Grand Rapids Black Sox
the former’* uncle and aunt, Mr.
whitewashingof North Shore.
and
Mrs.
Charles Yerberg,629 staff »aid "We wish to make it
the
polio
situation.
The bride wore a gown fashionthrough
The
Sentinel
on
a
new
Monday night at the local ball
and Mrs. Clyde McNutt.
Daffy Victor, pitching with o»Weat
21st St.
ed
of
white
skinner
satin
in
Foster
Bouwman,
Peter
Verburg
clear
that
the
iet-up
for
polio
at
choice.
park.
Mr. and Mr* A. 1. French and
ly one day’s rest, duplicated htl
simple,
traditional
lines.
It
was
the hospital was created for the
and Irvele Harrington flew to ChiMerchants are requested to re
Box score:
daughters, Henrietta and Mrs.
emergency and is not permanent, styled with a Peter Pan collar of Harold Watts and family drove to turn their questionnaires to the two-hit performance againet
cago Saturday afternoon to atSettle Creek (4)
Fillmore Wednesday by allowto|
but are prepared to do diagnostic imported French lace interwoven
Van Dongen, lb .... ...........3 2 1 tend the Railroad Fair.
Washington park, Michigan City, Chamber of Commerce office
the Meyer’* crew two singles.
work and emergency treatment." with tiny seed pearls. Self-covered
5 p.m. Friday, Sept. 9.
Conine. 2b ......................... 5 0 0
The Rev. and Mr*. A. J. Neevel
Ind, to join another daughter,
buttons extended down the front
The nominating committee for The Kaiser dub scored al Mi
Hyslop, 3b ......................... 5 0 1 and son, James, have left for their
Mr*. Marie Teets, for the day.
run* in the first two kminffc
from
the
collar
to
the
waistline
Mason, cf .......................... 3 1 0 home in North Tarrytown, N.Y.,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hutchins the Retail Merchants’ division also Carl Reimink pitched all the wey
of the molded bodice. The boufha* drawn up a slate of nomina0 1 after spending two weeks at the First in
Popovich, rf
..... ........... 4
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Alderfan skirt ended in a long train.
tions for tlie officesof president for North Shore, alkMvmg Jbg
Berrv. If ........................ 4 1 0 home of Mrs. Neevel’s mother,
ink attended the Hoffmaster reThe
bridal veil was of appliqued
and vice president. Nominee* for winners nine hits.
Whalen, as ....................... 2 0 1 Mrs. S. C. Nettinga, 36 West
Main Auto enjoys the distincunion at Hopkins Sunday.
French
illusion
and
was
held
in
president
are Nick Vogelzangand
Newton, c ......................... 3 0 2 12th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Milteer of
tion of being sole possessor of
Iplace by a small seed pearl tiGeorge
Good
and for vice presi Robinson Township
Johnson, p ........................ 4 0 0
In a double ring ceremony perGary. Ind., and Lawrence HutMr. and Mr*. James Stallkamp
Smith, H ...... . ............. ..... 0 0 0 of Tampa. Fla., are spending this first place in City Softball league formed Tuesday night in Four- ara. She carried an arm bouquet chinson of Detroit were week- dent Dale Fri* and Carl Nies,
Farmer Snccnmbi
of white roses centered with white
week in Holland at the home of standingsas second round play teenth Street ChristianReform- glamellias. She was escorted down end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Total* ................ ..... 33 4 6 the formers parents, Mr. and draws to a close.
ed church, Mis* Anne KooLstra,
Hutchinson.
Scooter Rider Hurt
Grand Haven, Aug. 35 (fipectaff
yie aisle by her father, who gave
Dutchmen (2)
Mr*. Anna Morse went to WyMrs. L. G. Stallkamp, South Shore
However, close behind the Sup- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peier
,81,w4
-Fred William Frietchen,
81,
her in marriage.
AB R H Dr.
In
Mishap
With
Car
oming Park Saturday to join lier
ply club, in second place, is a de- Kooistra of Sanborn,la., became
known
Robinson
township
farmer,
Bridal
attendants
were
MLss
Fortney,as ....................... 5 1
•—Word has been received here of termined Dykeena Tailor outfit. the bride of Justin Homkes, son Peggy Prins. maid of honor, and son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Arnold
Van
Duasen, 16. of 233 was found dead in hi* home leto
Van Dorplo, c «••••-••••••••••••••^ 0 1
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Homkes.
Mrs. S.
Newman in spending
Borgman. If ..................... 4 0 1 the birth of a daughter. Phyllis And pushing the Kneedle men is 128 West 13th St The Rev. F. Miss Lois Van Ingen and Miss this week at a church conference West 20th St., received left hip Friday afternoon. He had beeft
Jean,
to
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Olin
JaBetty
Ei
gels
bach,
cousin
of
the
and right leg injuries Saturday ill four week*.
Wlodarczyk,3b .... ........... 4 0 0
Holland Furnace. But from the Netz officiated.
near Boyne City.
He had been treasurer of Mto
bride of Chicago, bridesmaids.
DeNeff. 2b ........... ........... 4 0 1 cob at St. Joseph's hospital.Mt.
Mrs. Elmer Schaeffer attended morning at the intersection
Palms, ferns and gladioli decClemens, on Aug. 16. Mr*. Jacob | Heater* on back, compettiionis
township
for many year*, wa* acThey
wore
identical
gowns
of
15th
St.
and
Maple
Ave.
0
1
Schrotenboer, rf .... ........... 4
orated the church. Robert Wienfuneral service* Friday at Schoolwhite dotted Swiss over lime
He
was
riding a motor-scooter tive on the acnool board and in
0 1 is the tormer Clanne Hellenthal |
Witteveen, lb ...............
..... 4
craft for her cousin, Ward Barer played the traditionalwedding
| League standings:
green taffeta with pleated yoke*
that was involved in an accident politic*. He was a member
Van Wieren, cf ................3 0 1 of
ber. She later visited her sister,
music and Martin Stegink sang
Seventh-dayAdventist church.
MLss
Barbara
Lindeman.
daughand
Peter
Pan
collars
and
butHumbert, p ....................... 3 1 1
Pet.
Mis* Nellie Ward of Kalamazoo, with a car driven by George ZerBecause" and "The Lord * PraySurviving are two son*, William
tons down the front to the waistfa* of Three Rivers.
Czerkie*, cf .......................0 0 0 ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin C. Main Auto ................... 5 0 1.000
returning home Sunday.
Lindeman. Waukazoo. will return Dykema Tailors ........... 4 1 .800 er."
lines-. The maid of honor wore a
Van Du* sen, who was traveling of Spring Lake aivi John of RobWenzel, ph ........................1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J
W.
Biggins
of
The bride’s gown was of ivory' narrow white sash and the bridesto Stephens college, Columbia, Holland Furnace .... ... 4 2 .666
north on Maple Ave., told police inson township: three «i*ter«,
Totak ................................
36
Louisville, Ky„ is visiting her sissatin featuring a lace yoke edged
Mo., on Sept. 8 to participate in
maids,
green
sashes
They
carried
o
he saw the other car and tried seven grandchildren end Iwft
2 .500 with a wide flange and covered
Holland Merchants
ter. Mrs. Frank Keag and family.
the annual campus leader* conarm bouquets of deep purple gladto
turn left to avoid the mishap. great grandchildren.
.250
3
.....
1
Moose .........................
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hogue asbuttons down the front. The long
ference which precedes the school
ioli
tied
with
green
ribliors.
Zerfa*
said he didn't see the
Baker Furniture ..... .... o 4 .000 sleeveswere pointed and the skirt
sumed managementof the restopening on Sept. 12. She is secreJohn Boeve, Jr., attended his
scooter until he was almost WINTER CROP
4 .000 was full. The lace-edged veil fell
... 0
VFW
.........................
aurant
next
to
the
post
office
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Planting a winter cover troy
tary of the campus-wide Indebrother as best man. Ushagainst it.
Wednesday t
from a beaded half hat. She carMrs. L. J. Mannes, Mr*. Edward pendents club. 4
that will add organic matter to
ers were Ted Vredeveldand PhilMr. and Mrs. Vern Hasty and
ried a white Bible with white
Boeve, Lambert Lubbers. Mr. and
the garden soil when plowed unW. H. Vande Water, secretarylip Meengs. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
family
of Hart spent last week
roses.
Mr*. Ben Lubber* and Mr*. Shir- manager of the Chamber of Comder next spring is *omething that
De Weert w-ere master and mis- with her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. False Alarm
She was attended by her *i«- tress of ceremonies
ley Turner were in Chicago Sat- merce returned to Holland SatA false alarm was turned in can be done to improve next
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Seymour Wuis.
ter, Mrs. Arnold Broinsma of
urday. They visited the Moody urday night after attendingthe
Saturday night at the box on the year'* garden. -n
A reception for 150 guest*. was
The
IOOF lodge
Mrs. Florence Bale of Sauga- corner of 10th St. and Columbia
Bible institute and the Pacific week-long school of the national finished paying the mortgage on Grand Rapid*, who wore rose with held in the church parlors. Miss
a matching hat and carried an Julie Eigelsbach and Miss Delores tuck, formerly of Fennville, en- Ave. Firemen answered the call.
Garden mission.
institute for commercialand trade their hall building Aug. 11. They
The Rev. and Mr*. Paul E. Hin- organization executives at North- have paid out over $3,000 in the arm bouquet of gladioli and snap- Boeve served at the punch bowl tertainedat breakfastWednesday, A still alarm summoned firemen
kamp have returned from a vaca- western university,Evanston,111. past two years. They have added a dragons. The groom's brother. and Mrs. Max Boersma and Mi*. assisted by her daughter-in-law, to a smudge behind Holland FurHarold Homkes, was the best Carl C. Van Raalte were in Mrs. George Bale. Guests included niture Co. Friday afternoon. WelAMBULANCE SERVICE
tion trip through the New Eng- More than 400 secretaries of cham16-foot addition and made numMesdames Gyde McNutt, Floyd der* had ignited some lacquer on to Eaet 9th
land states. They were accompan- bers and trade associations at- erous improvements to the in- man.
Phene Ml
charge of the gi'ft room. Mrs. Ted
Mr. and Mr*. Chet Sdiempers Vredeveldand MLss Amy Koning Arnold. Warren Duell. Harold the building.Water from the facied by Mrs. Hinkamp's sister, tended the 26th annual session. terior.
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
were master and mistressof cere- poured. Mrs. Allison Van Zyl and Dickinson, James Michen, Wright tory sprinkling system wa* the
Miss Nettie R. De Jong, retired Harry Steffens, Jr., left today
The Pullman Rebekah lodge will
GilbertVender Weter, Mgr.
missionary to China. They travel- for Redondo Beach, Calif., after meet Wednesday night. Aug. 24 at monies at the reception which fol- Miss Kathryn MacQueen assisted Hutchinson,Carl Walter, Bess only damage, firemen said.
ed to the end of Cape Cod, to Pro- spending the summer month* with the Pullman IOOF hall for their lowed m the church parlors.Mr. at the tables. Guests were pres- Whit beck, Edith Post and Eva
and Mrs. Robert Den Hartog of ent from Byron Center, Birming- Richard*.
vincetown, Me., and saw the whal- hi* parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
regular meeting.
William Ward. 85, and his
Sheldon, la., were at the punch ham, Zeeland. Chicago, Milwauing museum at Mystic, Cape Cod. Steffens. 259 West 18th St He
William Mumford is reported
daughter.
Mrs. Lee Tracy of Seatbowl
and
the
Misses
Betty
BareThey spent last Sunday at Boston, will spend a few days with his gaining after his recent operation
kee, Plainwell, Muskegon, Grand
tle. Wash, are visiting hi* r>*ter,
visiting historic places. They visit- brother Louis in California. He
man
and
Julia
Baker
were
in the Rapids, Battle Creek, Ann Arbor
Mrs. Mae Wyenr, Mr. and Mrs.
ed the House of the Seven Gables plans to meet Merle Eilars of F. Burrows of Pullman were Sun- gift room. MLss Joyce Brander- and Pittsburgh. Pa. During the Mrs. Elmer Schaeffer and reland the witch houses at Salem, Holland in California, and the day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs horst, accompanied by Miss Ruth reception Mrs. Zuverink sang “Al- atives in Kalamazoo.
Mr. and* Mrs. Elton Jewell of
Mass., the Old Man of the Moun- two will fly to Honolulu,where Calvin Burch, route 1.
Kaashoek sang several selections. ways" and "Make Believe."
Chicago,
are spending this week
tain in New Hampshire and the they will teach at Kamehameha
Table* were decorated with
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kilby, Mrs.
For their wedding trip to northmarble exhibit at Proctor, Vt At school for boys. Steffens taught at Nina Bensinger, Mrs. Maud Wes- pink and white gladioli. Serving ern Michigan, Mrs. Boeve wore a here.
Mr*. Andrew Johnson visited
Albany, N.Y., they met their the Hawaiian school last year.
by of Pullman were met in Hol- the 96 guests were the Misses white palm beach suit with cocoa his daughter, Mrs. Edwin Payne,
daughter,Mis* Esther Hinkamp,
Caroline
Slenk.
Marie
Geenen,
Hospital Note*
brown
accessories
and
a
corsage
land Sunday, Aug 14, by Mr. and
Jr, and family at Newaygo thi*
w'ho flew from New York City
Admitted to Holland ho«pital Mrs. Kilby’s son, Bob, of Indian- Marjorie Van Ry, Geraldine Bbu- of green carnations.
week.
where she is educational secre- Friday were Henry Tollman, son apolis, Ihd., who came by plane, wer, Shirley Overweg and Evon
Mr*. Boeve is a graduate of
Mr. and Mr*. Anthony Terlep
tary for a national magazine.
Dalman.
Guest*
were
from
Iowa,
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tollman, Mr. and Mrs. Gay Leiby of Grand
Holland high school and Hope
Mia* Arlene Eby and Mim Rose route 5; William Topp, Jr., 639 Rapids and daughter, Mrs. Robert Chicago,Grand Rapids. Grant, college where she was a member and .family visited relative* ir.
Mary Rowell returned Saturday West 21st St.; Bernadette Bek- Hunt of Benton Harbor, for a Rochester, N. Y. and Minnesota. of Delta Phi sorority.Mr. Boeve Chicago from Friday until Tuesfrom a vacation trip to Mackinaw ken, daughter of Mr. and Mrt. dinner on the Kilby yacht at Hoi
The couple left on a trip to was graduatedfrom Zeeland high day. Their daughter, Gloria, re
turned home with them and Les
City and Mackinac Wand. Hiey Edward Bekken, Saugatuck,and land.
Canada and Niagara Falls, the school and Hope col lege. He was a
Lae stayed for a visit
a l*o took an excursion trip
bride
wearing
a
blue
silk
shanMarilyn Kelley, daughter of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Day, route
member of Emersonian fraternity.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hogmire and
through the Lea Cheneaux Is- and Mrs. Herman Kelley, route 4. 1, accompaniedMrs. Betty Burch tung dres* with beige brown top* In the fall, both will teach at ByJane and Donald Sova plan to atland*.
per
and
matching
acceasories.
AfDischargedThursday were Mrs. and children to her home at Jenron Center high school.Mr. Boeve
Mr. and Mr*. Charlea Frantz Louis Garveiink and daughter, 692 ison Sunday afternoon, all re ter Sept, 1 they will live at 96 will also be assistant athletic tend the wedding Saturday . at
Francis de Sale* church in Holand Mr. and Mrs. Paul Frentz and West 26th St.; Mrs. John Jansen, turning Monday morning.
West 21st St.
coach. They will live at 7755 Burl- land of their neice Miss Donna
daughter, Barbara, left Sunday 441 Riley. Ave. and Oran Smith,
The Burrows school .homecom- The . bride hi been a teacher ingame Ave, Byron Center.
Mae Vande Vusse and Melvin J.
for their home in Detroit after Walkerton, bid.
ing will be held at the school in the local Christian schools for
Victor. *
It’s
I
Mending several day* at the home
eight
years.
She
is
a
graduate
of
Admitted Sunday were Esther house a mile west of Pullman next
of Mr. and Mr*. Spriggs Te Roll- Timmer, daughter of Mr. and Sunday, Aug. 21. There will be a Calvin college. The groom, who
RM
THOUSANDS Of
er.
Pig Comet to Town;
Mrs. Henry Timmer, rbute 3, Zee- picnic dinner at 1 p.m. Arty teach- is employed in the engineering deBOBNOPI*
(From Saturday;* Sentinel)
Mrs. Leonard Kuite, 632 Michi- land; Mrs. Lee Solomon. 186 West er of this school and all former partment of the Holland Furnace
ItUCATIONAL
Captured
by
Police
j*
Stafford*
Mr. and Mr*. 'PhillipScherer
gan Ave., organist and choir direc- 14th St., and Bernard Mosher, 412 pupils are invited. •
Co., is a graduate of Hope college
btdvdlaf flr*fMmpUt*, •MkM
A pig. intent on seeing greener
tor of Grace Episcopal church, West 20th St.
Mr., and Mrs. Clyde Lyman and and the University of Michigan. returned to their home in Wadesleft today for the national music
Those who have entertained for ville, Ind.. Tuesday after spending pastures in the city, was taken
Discharged Sunday were Leo two daughters, Mr. and Mrs. T. C
ATOMIC INItOT
camp at Interlochen, where she Beem, 658 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Blanchardand two daughters, Mr. Mr*. Homkes are Mrs. Louis Tim- a week with his sister, Mr*. Walt- back to its owner Saturday after
being
corraled
by
local
police.
Mtae
M. »» M—
ftnr*y Ci—
er
Hicks
and
family.
will attend the piano institute Alvin Glupker and daughter, 11 and Mril Thomas Blanchard of mer and Mr*. Ralph Bouwman;
The porky pig was reported
Miss Dawn Dickinsonof Baskand piano teacher* forum for two West 15th St.; Mrs. George Wol- Pullman, attended the Royal. Mr*. Harold Bloomer and Mr*.
SIFT. 1-11
roaming in the yard of Dr. John
week*. tCrs. route 1, Fennville; Mrs. An- Hoyt, Northrop .reunionSunday Arnold Broinsma in Grand Rap- ing Ridge, N. J., who has spent
—
1*„
M&t
id*; Mr*. B. Homkes. Mr*. Russ a few weeks with her grand- K. Winter at 726 State St. SatDonna and Virginia Veltman na Boers, 11 West 14th St., and ht. Wolf Lake fish hatchery.
*
will sing at the family night Mrs. Stanley Voss, 84 East 21tt
Doris Galbreath spent several Homkes, Mr*. Harold Homke* and parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Police tied up the animal and
meeting at the City Mission Tues- St.
days last week in the home of her Mis* Thelma Homke* ; Mr*. Rob- Dickinsonwent to Cadillac Sunday at 7:30 p.m. The program
Births at the hospital Sunday sister. Mr. and Mrs, Jack Flora ert Weener and The sixth grader* day to visit other relative*.Sh* returned it to the owner. Herman
wu met At the Dougba airport by Aarendee* oo East 32nd St
of .the South Sid* ichooL . .
will Ako motiuk ab object Iamoq,
ol Kalamazoo. \
plate.
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Lesson
August 28, 1949
Ffrnlttf the Word ol God— Psalm
119
Geerlinft
This Psalm is a hymn in praise

By Henry

of the Mosiac law, which, either
as God’s law, or Hia atatutes,or
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t

1916

Trailer Dumps
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AUGU4T

Zeeland

Paper
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(From Wednesday'sSeatiaet)
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Colts ot this
of
city are spendingthis week visiting their children, Mr. and Mrs,
Ten ton* of waste paper were Louis Cotta in Michigan City,
strewn on the sidewalk and street Ind.
in front of the Harry Koop Heat- ~ Mr. and Mrs. W. Vander Laan
ing Co. at 120 North River Ave. of Muskegon were recent visitors
early this morning when a semi with friends in Zeeland. ,
tipped.
The following young people of
The baled paper was on a truck the First Reformed church reowned by Padnos Iron and Metal cently attended . Camp Geneva
Co., find was driven by Willi* Van
conferences: Maxine Mulder,
Hieren.
Mary Lou De Witt, Sylvia SchipTraffic was routed around the per, Eugene Kuyers, Alma Gebares for more than two hours by ben, Mae Naber and Betty Zwyg-

load

(Following is the 422nd In the
aeries of weekly articlestaken
from news of the Holland Daily
Sentinel publishedmore than 33
years ago.)
This noon a large body of students and several citizens interested in the welfare of Hope college left the city bound for Kalamazoo began a story in the
Thursday.March 2, isaue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel, published
in 1916. The Celery City will tonight be the scene of an important basketball game with Kalamazoo college. But another contest will follow at Hillsdale tomorrow. In the afternoon the
young women representing nine
Michigan colleges will compete
in the 19th annual Michigan state

NKWI»

Engaged

Kiwanis Kamp Scene
Of Masonic Picnic

*

S

Are Injured

Holland area members af Masonic and Eastern Star erders As
held their annual picnic Wedneaday afternoon and evening at KiFive persona were injured, two
wanis. Kamp. A picnic lunch was seriously,when two cars crashed
served in the evening, featuring at the intersectionof West 24th
sandwichesmade of barbecued ox, St. and Van Raalte Ave., Monday
cooked on the site in a new bar- afternoonat 4:30.
Grace E. Kiss, 38, of route 2,
becue pit built for the event
Rainbow girli opera tad a can- Fennville, driver of one of the
teen to provide soft drinks and ice cars, wu taken to Holland hospital with cuts, bruises and other
cream.
More than 325 attended. Tables injuries. Her condition today was
were set up under traes at the reported “good."
Mary St. Peter, 60, of Chicampsite.
A' G. Greening was general cago, who was riding in the Kiss
chairman for be outing. Commit- car, received a cut left le^ bruistees included: Picnic site, W. De es on her face and shock. She was
Cook, L. Hieftje and John Antes; reported "good” today by hospifood, Leon Hopicins, Mrs. Antei, tal authorities.
The other car involved was
Mrs. G. Glatz and Mrs. Olen Andersen; coffee, Mr. Andersen and driven by Marion Holtgeerts, 20.
L. Schuitenia; ticketsand finance, of route 6, who received shoulder
Mias Bette Ann Grayson
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Longs tree t; hurts She was traveling west on
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Johns ol recreation,Leon Moody, C. Ket- 24th St., and told police she didn't
see the other car in time to stop.
Daytona Beach, Fla., announce chum and Antes The latter also
Winifred Kelly. 60, and Kathwas in charge of prizes.
the engagement of their daughter,
leen Kelly, 20, both of Chicago,
Bette Ann Grayson, to Edwin L
received cut* and bruises. They
Harrington, son of Mr. and Mrs, Surprise Shower Given
were riding in the Kiss car.
Russell S. Harrington,89 East
The Kiss car was going south
For
Barbara
Scarlett
37th St. Mias Grayson expects to
on Van Raalte Ave The terrific
spend the rest of the summer
A surprise shower was givan impact knocked the Holtgeens
visiting in Holland. She and her
Wednesday
night at Castle Park car over, and it landed on its left
fiance will resume their studies
for Miss Barbara Scarlettof Mont- side, an estimated 45 feet fromat Trevecca college in Nashville,
ague, September bride-elect. Girls the point of the accident.
Tenn., this fall.
Marion Holtgeerts was issued a
of the "Hen House" gave the party. Miss Scarlett will be married ticket for excessive speeding.
Both car* were badly damaged.
at Hope church Sept. 10 to Dick
Jorgenson of Kalamazoo.
A chest of silver was presented
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
to the guest of honor from the
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hessler and group. Games were won by the
Polio
family of Virginia Park were in Misses Ruth Koeppe, Margaret
Rockford Saturday to attend the Wolffenspeger,Jerry Gray and
wedding of their niece, Miss Mary Van Ra&lte, who presented
in City
Nancy Hessler, and Lee Tibbie. the prizes, kitchen gadgets, to the

Cars Crash

His Commandments,or His testimonies, or His ceremonies, or His
truth, or His way, or His rightTh« Honif ol Ibe
eousness, is referred to in every
Holland City New»
Publish ei Every Thurt- singl# verse except two. There is
Jday by the 8 e n 1 1 n e not much reason for doubting that
[Printins Co orflce M M it was written quite at the close
local police.
West Eighth Street Hol- of the Jewish captivity in Babylon
huizen.
According to Seymour Padnos, Miss Lila De Free, student
land. Michigan
by some pious Jew who had felt
the trailerwas being parked on nurse at the Presbyterian hosEntered as second clast matter at all the unspeakablebitterness of
the street and the landing gear pital, Chicago, apent a few days
the post office at Holland Mich., the exile, the insultsand persecucollapsed when a bracket broke.
under the Act or Congress.March I.
in Zeeland at the home of her
tion of the heathen, the shame,
A crane, owned by the nearby parents. Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De
187P
the loss of heart which that comPadnos Co., righted the trailer Pree, South Centennial St.
W
BUTLER. Business Manager pulsary sojourn in the center of
and reloaded the paper. The loadNext Sunday the Rev. John
debated Eastern heathendom must
Telephone — News Items 3193
oratoricalcontest. Miss Anna ed semi continuedto its destina- Haines, pastor of the Fremont
Advertisingand Subscriptions3191 have meant for him. The writer
Kolyn of the senior class repre- tion.
Reformed church, will conduct
The publisher shall not be liable was a man for whom sorrow did senting Hope college. Her subject
services at the Firat Reformed
for any error or errors in printing its intendedwork, by throwing will be "What Shall It Profit a
church.
any advertisingunless a proof of him back on God. his ways and
tuch advertisementshall have been his will. And so in this trouble, Man?" In the evening the men’s
The Rex'. John Vander Meulen.
contest will be held wherein Hope
obtained by advertiser and returned
pastor of the First Presbyterian
when
all
was
dark
around,
and
by him in time for correction with
is representedby George Steinchurch of Lansing, will be guest
such errors or correctionsnoted hope was still dim and distant, inger of Woodhaven, N. Y., who is
preacher at the Second Reformed
plainly thereon; and in such case If and the heathen oppressive, and
Any error so noted is not corrected, the temptations to religious laxity also a senior. His subject will be
The marriage of Mis* Irene church next Sunday. Rev. Vander
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
’The Military Uniform and the Vander Hulst, daughter of Mr. Meulen is the son of’ the late Dr.
such a proportion o the entire space neither few nor slight, he still Christmas Tree."
and Mrs. Fred Vander Hulst of John M. and Mrs. Vander Meuoccupied by the error bears to the could say. “Thy word is a lamp
Bom to Dr. and Mrs. Wills, a Zeeland, and John E. Vanden len. He is vacationing at Montello
whole space occupied bv such adver- unto my feet and a light unto
girl.
t’
Brand, son of Mr. and Mrs. John park. Holland.
my path."
George Tillema, former resident
Services at the First Christian
Vanden Brand route 2, Holland,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
The witness of the captive J*w
One year »20Q. Six month/ *1 M; who wrote the psalm has been of this city, now comptroller of was performed Wednesday at 8 Reformed church were in charge
Grand Rapids, is a candidate for p.m. at the First ChristianRe- of the Rev. C. Van Ens of Passaic.
three months 75c, Single copy 5c
echoed again and again by ChrisSubscriptions payableIn advance and
Major with five other candidates formed churcn chapel, in Zeeland. N. J., on Sunday morning and
will be promptly discontinuedIf not tians. with reference to the whole
in the field.
The double ring ceremony was evening. The afternoon service
*
Bible— both the Old Testament
Miss Evelyn Van Dyke is ill performed by the Rev. Morris was conducted by the Rev. G. Kok
Subscriberswill coi.'er a favor by
and
the
New—
and
in
a
deeper
reporting promptly any Irregularity
with scarlet fever at her home. 68
Folkert, pastor of the North Hol- of Holland.
sense. They have found this book
In delivery Write or Phone 3191
West 16th St. Miss Bernice Jones land church, assisted by the Rev.
Miss Dorothy Ten Brink of
a lamp unto their feet and a light
on Pine Ave. also has a slight at- D. D. Bonnema. Palms, ferna, Holland was guest soloist at the
unto their path. They have found
THANK YOU, NEW YORK
tack.
seven-branch candelabraand bou- Second Reformed church on SunThe great state of Michigan are not different ways of saying
Mrs. M. Cook has left for Maple
quets of mixed gladioli formed the day. She sang "Great Peace Have
that the two parts of the verse
indefinite
owes a vote of thanks to the great the same thing. The Bible is a Lake, Minn., for
setting.Miss CatherineBoerman, They," Roger* and "Evening and Tlie bride is the daughter of Carl bride-elect. A two-course luncheon
stay while Mr. Cook takes up pianist, played the wedding music. Morning," Spicker at the morning Hessler.
was served in the Old Timers’ Kathleen Gail Schaap. 17-monthstate of New York for its hand- lamp or lantern to the feet by
studies in the Western Theologiold daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Gray
Ladies
who
will
go
to
Vetroom of The Castle.
Bern Sharpe .sciolist,sang "I service and "0 Lord, Be Merciful"
ling of the lonely hearts murder night. It is a light, as that of the
Schaap of 603 Columbia Ave.. will
cal seminary.
eran's
hospital
at
Ft.
Custer
for
Invited
were
Mrs.
Don
Mulder,
Bartlett,
at
the
evening
service.
Love
You
Truly,"
“Because,"
and
sun
by
day.
It
makes
provision
case. Raymond Fernandez and his
be taken to Blodgetthospital in
Mrs. L. Eidson and daughter, "Wedding Hjlnn."
Red
Crass
service
Monday
will
be
Mrs.
Lou
Bixby,
Mrs.
Nila
LaidB. Vugteveenpresented a tromlover, Martha Beck, have beer for the whole of life. It is the
Grand Rapids this afternoonfor
Mary, left yesterday noon with
The bride wore a gown of all- bone solo at the First Reformed MesdarqlsD. Jesiek, F. Koopmau, law and the Misses Ann Wolters,
convicted of first degree murder secret of life's true sunshine. It
treatment of polio.
her mother, Mrs. Yeoman, her
white satin with a lace yoke, church evening service. The In- AlbertaEBosch, F. Ketchum, E. Marcia Den Herder, Harriet Ash,
by a New York jury. In New York is the guide when all around is
sister. Grace Yeoman and brother,
WolteHrand
M.
Wilson.
Ruth Schlackebier. Phyllis Ver The child'scase was diagnosed
fitted bodice and a lace peplum. termediate choir furnished music
state the verdictcarriesa manda- dark.
Chancey Yeoman, for Newton.
Mrs.
Kenneth
Wiersema
and
Plank, Garbo Zeng, Marilyn Whit- as polio this morning at Holland
at
the
morning
service.
The
Bible
is
a
light
to
us,
not
The
full
skirt
ended
in
a
train.
tory death sentence.
Kans., where she will visit un-til
daughter,
Deborah
Ann,
have
left
ford, Pat Padberg, Eleanor Se- hospital by Dr. Ralph Tei. Have,
Services at North Street ChrisHer. full-lengthveil fell from a
Fernandez and Mrs Beck were because we say so, but when we
of the Ottawa county health despring.
beaded headdress. She carried a tian Reformed church were in Holland for Port Lavaca, Texas, meyn, Mary Holftiquist, Jerry
arrested on a murder charge in carefully observe' everything on
partment. She has a paralysis
Forty
employes
of
the
Eaglewhere
her
husband,
recently
gradGray,
Hilda
Baker,
Helen
Baker,
charge
of
the
Rev.
Harold
SonMichigan. They confessed the kill- which its rays are falling— the
white Bible with red roses. Her
Ottawa Leather company are out
uated
from
the
University
of
Norma Hungerink, Ruth Koeppe. in the legs, health authoritiessaid.
ings of Mrs. Delphine Downing path we tread, the objects we
gold and rhinestone necklace and nema of North Blendon.
According to the girl's mother,
on strike demanding a nine hour
Michigan
engineering
school
is Margaret Wolffensperger,Nan
A
special
prayer
meeting
will
and her baby daughter. Rainelle, pass, the companions on our jourearrings were a gift of the groom.
she was ill with a fever a week
day and 25 cents per hour. The
employed
with
the
Aluminum
Bower,
Nells
Pyle,
Prudence
Huat Byron Center. Swindle and rob- ney, the view it fives us of ourMiss Viola Vander Hulst at- be held at the Second Reformed
ago Friday
men have circulatedpetitions tended
Company of America.
kin and Mary Van Raalt*.
bery was the motive, Fernandez selves— and when we rouse ourher sister as maid of hon- church on Thursday evening, Aug.
The case I* the 29th reported
About the city asking the workDonald
Klaasen
and
Leon
Wierproposing marriage to looser the selves into action.
or. She wore a gown of blue net 25. The Rev. Alvin Upek of the
in Ottawa county and the third
men of the city to support them.
purse strings of his victims. The many-sidednessof the Biover taffeta with matching mitts Reformed church at Frelold, N.J., sema left today for an extended Betty Kuiper Is Feted
In Holland. Another local case is
The circularsare printed in EngLists of prospects were obtained ble, its immense resources, the
She carried a colonial bouquet of will be in charge. All members sight-seeingtrip to the West coast
questionable.Six persons have
lish and Polish.
and
Texas.
through a lonely hearts matri- great diversity of its contents and
At Surprise Shower
gladioli with matching flowers in and friends of the church are corddied of polio In the county.
Scarlet fever has placed HolThe Intermediategirls choir of
monial agency. The Michigan con- character. Its relations with ages,
her hair. Little Charlotte Vander ially invited.
The child is at homo, waiting
land in a state of fear and expectZeeland
will
go
to
Grand
Rapids
A
surprise
garden
shower
honorfession led to the discovery of an so far apart as are the age of
' The Girl’s League for Service
Hulst, as flower girl, wore a pink
transfer to Blodgetthospital.
ancy, began a story in the Friday,
earlier murder in New York state Moses and the age of the apostle
organdy gown and carried a bas- of the First Reformed church en- Sunday , night to sing in the Gar- ing Miss Betty Kuiper, September
bride-elect,was given TTiursday
which was perpetrated after an Paul, its intimate bearings upon March 3. issue. Today three of the ket of rose petals. The ring bear- joyed their annual summer pic- field Park Reformed church.
public schools were closed and are
Mr. and Mrs. William Poulias night- by Miss Ruth Bowmaater
other case of swindle and robbary the histories of great peoples in
er, Mickey Vander Hulst. carried nic at the beach on Monday evenSummer Players Plan
have moved from 180 River Ave. and Mrs. Robert Kuiper at MeraThe murder f^se in Michigan antiquity,of which independent being fumigated. High school-jun- the rings on a satin pillow.
ing.
ior high and Maple Ave. did not
to
77
West
Eigth
St.
bode
farm,
the
Kuiper
residence.
Closing Production
was clear, cut. Fernandez and ly we know not a little, all these
A new six-phonehearing aid
Marvin Vanden Brand, brother
hold sessions today. Shortly afMrs. Beck apparently would have bristle with interest. The Bible is
of the groom, was oest man. Ush- system has recently been installed Ranney Scott of Fennvill* plans A green and pink color scheme
pleaded guilty to a Michigan a storehouse of literary beautie*, ternoon an order was given to ers were Ernie Vander Hulst and in the First Reformed church au- to leave by train Saturday for was carried out in the decorations. TTie Saugatuck Summer Playtheaters to bar the doors to all
Boulder. Colo., where he will meet A pink sprinkling can filled with er* will close their second season
charge. They would have done so of historicalproblems, of materClarence Vaikbn Brand, brothers ditorium.
because Michigan has no capital ials for ^refined scholarship, of school children. The basket ball of th* bride and groom.
The new Zeeland high school his brother. Evart, who has been garden flowers was tipped from a with Emlyn Williams' "Night
tier table with pale green stream- Must Fall" The play will open
punishment law. The state would differentaspects of social theories attraction at the high school toA
reception for 90 guests fol- athletic director,Joe Newell has attending summer school at the
have kept these two complete or of the philosophy of life. A man night between Grand Rapids lowed the ceremony.Mr. and Mrs. asked all football candidates on University of Colorado. They will ers extending to the gifts below. Friday with repeat performances
Union and the local boys has been
The table was decoratedwith a on Saturday and again on Thurs•trangers to the commonwealth in may easily occupy himself with
Arthur Vanden Brand, were in this year's team to appear r drive back, arriving by Sept. 1.
Miss Katherine Post, South minature green sprinkling can, day, Friday and Saturday.Sept.
confinement for many years— or one of these subjects for a whole postponed till a week from Tues- charge of the gift room and Mr. physical examination* at the high
1-3. Curtain time Is 8:20 p.m. at
until they were released on par- lifetime and never approach the day.
and Mrs. Jake Vander Hulst serv- school gymnasium on Friday, Aug.' Shore Dr., left this morning for also filled with garden flowers.
Allegan— When Orvill Gray of
Miss Kuiper and her mother. the high school auditorium.
| ole. The cost would have amount one aubject which makes the Bied at the punch bowl Mr. and 26 at 10 a.m. Mr. Newell said Troy, Kan., near Kansas City,
Hopkins attempted to deliver a
The psychological drama Is a
| ed to thousands of dollars. In view ble what it is.
Mrs. Burlin Bosman were master that aU prospective gridders will where she will attend the wed- Mi*. Ray Kuiper. were presented
of the backgroundof the defendDo we value as we ought, the load of groceries to a minister in and mistre«* of ceremonies. Serv- have to pass a physical check-up ding of her nephew, Gilbert Post with corsages. Prizes were won by distinct change irom tne sumants, presentedduring the New priceless heritagethat we have that village, the horse ran away ing the guests were the Misses before being accepted on the Holt of Washington,D. C., to Mrs. Abe Van Hoven of Zeeland mer's usual run of lighter come| York trial, it is extremelyunlike- received in the Bible? As a rule and scrambledthe eggs. Groceries Evelyn and Donna Vander Kolk, squad. The equipment will be Miss Betty Lou Hills on Friday. and the Misses Janice Vander die*. The story is one of murder;
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Bouwman Borgh and Joan Fay of field- however,the author has "do-emly that Michigan prisons could we value things just in proportion were scattered along the road, but Beatrice and Alice Tamminga, handed out in the afternoonand
nobody was hurt.
phasizedthe grisly to bring out
of
Kalamazoo and daughters, ing.
(, have made any progress toward to their rarity.Many people will
Norraine Kraai and Althea Van- on Saturday morning.
William F. I^aepple, who has
Others present were Mrs. Dale psychologicalaspects” of the play.
KatherineAnn and Barbara Sue.
* rehabilitation.
give fabulous sums of money for
den Heuvel.
Cast in the leading role of Dan
are spendinga week at the home Wolters of Zeeland, Mrs. Jack
So Fernandez and Mrs. Beck a book, a picture, a piece of china, held the position as local manaThe couple loft on a northern
of Mr. Bouwman's parents, Mr. Herman, Mrs. Robert Kole and the is James O’Brien of Grand Rap* were turned over to New York an old article of furniture, and ger for the CitizensTelephone wedding trip, the bride wearing a
and Mrs. Albert Bouwman, 87 Misses Maxine Den Herder and ids; Mrs. Bramson, an invalid
for trial on the New York stated even a postage stamp, if it hap- Co. several years at Zeeland, sev- white suit with navy accessories
who succumbs to Dan’s charm
J? murder charge. It is to the credit pens
---- "* * —
* is
:
West 20th St. With their oldest Ann Wolters.
to Lbe----rare. But
what
com ered his connection with the com- and a red rose corsage. They will
Miss Kuiper will be married to and later his murderous tendaughter,Katherine Ann. they
| of New York, and the people of mon, and can be purchased any- pany Wednesday. Mr. Laepple is be atfhome after Sept. 1 at 267J
(From
Wednesday’s
Sentinel)
Howard Kole Sept. 16.
dencies, is played by Mrs. Joan
| the state, that the two defendants where for a small amount, is gen- succeded by James Ver Lee of West 19th St.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Waugh and will spend two days in northern
Henderson of Kalamazoo.Miss
l! were convicted by a court jury ally speaking,but little valued Grand Rapids until recently of
The bnde. who attended Zee- son, Marc, spent a week-end vaca- Michigan,returning Friday.
Paola Vaeco of Chicago will porafter twelve and a half hours
Lt. and Mrs. Richard Ham- Girls Club Holds
This, it is td be feared, is too this city, as manager of the tele- land Christian srhools, has been tion at Baldwin.
tray Olivia. Mrs. Bramson s niece.
deliberation.The jury members often the case with regard to the phone company.
employed at the People's market
Miss June Deike of Chicago vis- bridge of Muskegon, who will sucHope college basketball quintet
Two husband-wife combinations
knew that conviction on a first value that we put on the Bible.
and locker in Zeeland. The groom ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ceed Maj. Mabel Neal and Maj. Party at Beach
will appear in the show. Mr. and
degree murder charge meant manOther books are for special went down to defeat Thursday- has lived here for nine years, Edward C. Deike, for two weeks. Maud Snow as leaders of the local
datory death But they had the times or separate races. The Bi- evening at fhe hands of the Kala- coming from Sanborn, Iowa. He
Mrs. Nick Deboer of Grand Salvation Army, will be honored A corn party wa* the highlight Mrs. Olin McQueen of Kalamazqo
courage and the determination to ble lias been for every clime mazoo college five by a score of attended Zeeland high school and Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs. Hen- at a welcome service Thursday at of the Daffy Dilly dub held will be soon as Mrs. Torrence,
Wednesday night at Ottawa the housekeeper,and Bolsize, dereach that verdict.On the very Other books are for the poor r 35 to 19.
is now employed as a decorator. ry Jayer at their lake shore home. 7:45 p.m. at the citadel.
Theodore Elferdink was given a
first poll of the jury the vote for the rich, the great or the obMiss Esther Hinkamp is expect- beach. Volley ball and game* were tective. Mr. and Mrs. Frank BradShe is a sister of Mr. Jayer.
was 11 to 1 for first degree mur- scure. The Bible ignores the inch- notary public commission by Gov.
L. A. Brady is now an interna- ed to arrive today from New York played and “corny" prizes were ley, also of Kalamazoo, will play
Couple Exchanges
given the winners. Hot sweet Dora, the maid, and Hubert,
der conviction.
high distinction
rank and Ferris this morning.
tional counselor of the great Lions City to spend a week with her
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Fairbanks
Unless legal technicalitiesde- wealth, regards men solely in
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. Paul corn, as the main dish, wu servvd Olivia's suitor. Miss Florence
organization.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Brady
Before Municipal Judge
Huizenga, of Kalamazoo and
velop and unless appeals are suc- their relationshipto God as heirs of Marian. Ill, last evening arattendeda Lions district meeting E. Hinkamp, West 14th St. Miss by candle light.
rived
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Louisa
cessful,Fernandez and Mrs. Beck of the common mysteriesof life
Hostesses were Connie Tam- Saugatuck, will portray Libby,
Miss Anna Carini and John De and dinner at Kalamazoo, recent- Hinkamp Is employed as educawill be put to death. The magni- and death. Other books are for Fairbanks. 92 West 10th St., after Witt, both of Holland, were martional secretary of a national minga and Gladys Van Huis. Also the nurse.
ly.
present were Dort Groenhof,
tude of their crimes is such that the mature or youthful. This book motoring from their home town. ried Friday at 2 p.m. by Judge
Mr. and Mrs. David Erickson of magazine.
A farewell party was given by Cornelius Vander Meulen. The Chicago, were week-end guests of
the punishmentis fitting and
alone neither wearies the aged
C. C. Crawford, euperintendent Marge Nyenhuis,Lucille Bouman,
Castle Play Class
er. New York stepped in where .nor repels the child. Other books Mr. and Mrs. J. Bos jo their many ceremony took place in Municipal his brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. of Holland public schools, and Mae Elenhaas and Dort Kruitfriends
at
their
home,
50
East
the people of Michigan ia, are for the learned or the ignorseveral members of the board of hof. Maxine Zwiers wu unable to Presents Program
court. The bride is a daughter of and Mrs. George Erickson.
have feared to tread. New York ant. This book in the sweetest 19th St.
Carl Carini of West Olive.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Paxton and education are visiting new achools attend.
The Rev. and Mrs. B. Mollema
is prepared to administer full pun- and simplest elementsof its revesong and dance program,
Mr. and Mrs. Ignetius Bianca of daughters, Nancy and Marlyn of at Comstock and St. Joseph today.
ishment. Michigan isn't. The peo- lation is not dearer to the philos- of Holland visitedwith their chil- Chicago attended the couple.
"When Grandma Was a Girl" was
Willmette, III, have been spend- Board members, accompanyingMr. Beach Party Given
ple of Michigan should lx* grate- opher than to the Negros child dren, the Rev. and Mrs. H. Molstaged in costume at the Castle
Thfc bride wore a grey suit with ing a vacation at the lake shore. Crawford are Mrs. Kenneth De
ful. It must be that they are
park amphitheaterTuesday night
The lamp spoken of in this iema at Vriesland last Monday. orchid accessories and an orchid Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Durham Free, Ernest Hartman, C. J. De For Bette Brewer
because not a voice has been rais- psalm has often been found fault Mrs. Jennie Sywassink of Holland corsage. Mrs. Bianca wore an or- have returned to their home in Koster, A. E. Dampen and Harry
by the girl's play class of the reed in this state against the pro- with. Complaint has been made also spent a day at the parsonage chid dress with white accessories Benton Harbor, having spent a Wieska/np.
Miss Bette Brewer, daughter sort. Characters were portrayed
cedure followed.
of its shape, of the media through here.— Zeeland Record.
Gerrit Appledom, clerk at the of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Brewer, by Joan Hurley as Grandma; Saland a corsage of roses and sweet vacation at their cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod and Williams.
But Michigan can not always which the light shines, of the
guest of ly Pease as Sally and Marthena
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hentukey Board of Public Works offices, 115 East 20th St.
depend on some one else to shoul- materials of which the reflectors Miss Martha Sherwood of Allegan
Mr. and Mrs. De Witt left Fri- of Chicago vacationed for a week City hall, has returnedto work honor at a surprise beach party Bosch as Marthena.
der such unpleasanttasks. It is are made, and of the manner in left yesterday for Peasecola. Fla., day on a wedding trip to northern in Saugatuck.They have returned after several week's illness.
Wednesday night, given by Mr*.
Opening numbers wore "In the
time that Michigan is prepared which the light is supplied. The where they will .spend a month in Michigan. For traveling the bride to their Chicago home.
Brewer and a group of friend*. Good Old Summertime," and "I
Hospital Notes
with a capital punishment law of answer that the lamp gives is to the Southland visiting different wore an orchid and blue ensemble The Saugatuck Summer Playpicnic supper, Don’t Want to Play in Your
Admitted to Holland hospital Following
its own.— Adrian Daily Telegram. shine. No modern invention has places of interest including New with pink accessories. They will ers, directed by James C. Web- Tuesday were Mr*. Gerrit Kragr. games were played. Group singing Yard," by the chorus, composed
(“Death sentence pronounced for caused this lamp to be cast aside Orleans, La.
of Mary Bosch, Sivy Burke. Charlive at 549 West 22nd St. Mr. De ster, will present "Night Must 385 East 8th St.; Fred Veltkamp, concluded the party.
* week of October I Oth: This means among old lumber. It is someHolland has again reason to be Witt operates a novelty business. Fall" by Emlyn Williams, Aug. 26 12 South River Ave.; Tom SulliThose present were the chaper- lotte and Gail Bmler, Tina Cas• the electric chair in New York times covered with dust, but its proud of Hope, according to a
and 27 and Sept. 1, 2 and 3 in the van, Chicago. Ill; Mrs Harry Det- ones. Mis* Donna Brewer and Don sirario, Jody Fairman, Brooke
| State" Editor’snote)
Lokker; Merri-Lou Mulder, Don Hurley, Sandy Peterson. Ann
light is so great that it pierces story in the Saturday, March 4.
high school auditorum, at 8:20 ers, Fennville.
The Sentinel has advocated every obstruction and is always Issue. Hope and Albion college Kiwanians and Wives
Elferdink, Peirce.Mary Curtis Ratcliff, BetDischarged Tuesday were: Joe Jacobuase. D o 1 1 i
p.m.
[ capital punishment before. "Let’s sufficientto guide heavenward. .shared equal honors in the Michi- Enjoy Dinner, Tour
The Rev. and Mrs. F. D. Hede- Forsten. 416 West 21st St.; Mrs. Chuck Smeenge, Mickey Hop, ty Reynolds and Lynn Robinson.
Have Your Opinions.”
An American writer tells us, gan slate oratorical contest held Nearly 60 Kiwanians and their lund of Oconto, Wis., have been Peter Muysken* and son, Hamil- Andy Sail, Judy Bos, Dick Cart- Mrs. Carter P. Brown was at the
that going two miles to read to a at Hillsdale Friday night. George wive* had a preview of the new guests of their son and wife, the ton; Mrs.
Lievense and land. Cherry Cartland, Monte Dy- piano.
Mary Bosch and Tina Cassincompany, and at the close being Stefninger of Hope won first addition to the H. J. Heinz Co. Rev. and Mrs. Charles Hedelund. daughter, 187 East 37th St., and er and Ken Manner
Buffet Lunch Honors
ario presented "While Strolling
about to return through a narrow place in the men s contest.In the plant Monday night following a They left Sunday to visit another Fred Veltkamp, 125 River Ave.
Miss Mary Glupker
Through the Park," and Betty
path in the woods wjiere paths ladies’ contest Miss Harriett Hoff- dinner meeting at the Warm son, William Hedelund in MidA sen, Michael A., wa* born Illinois
Seeks
Reynolds and Ann Peirce sang
diverged, he was provided, wi: h a man of Albion won first prize.
Tuesday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milton
land.
He
is
a
research
chemist
for
A buffet luncheon and bridal torch of light wood or pitch pine. Miss Adrianna S. Kolyn of Hope Friend Taverfi.
"Daisy." Other chorus numbers
Hamstra, 802| Fulton St, Grand Her Missing Mother
the Dow Chemical company.
In
charge
of
the
plant
tour
rfiower honoring Miss Mary Glup- He objected that it was too small, collegewas given second place.
were "By the Sea" and "A Bicycle
Sunday
evening,
Aug.
28,
will Haven, and a son, Charles, was
were C. B. McCormick,Wilbur
ker was given Wednesday af- weighing not over a half pound
Just before going to press Cobb, David White and William he the ninth and last of the series born to Mr. and Mr*. Peter DtAn Illinois woman Is trying to Built for Two."ternoon by Mrs. Ben Nienhuis and
Jonge. Jr., 115 West 27th St.
find the whereaboutsof her mothFinal numbers were “I Want a
“It will light you home," answer- word was received from Hillsdale
of
Sunday
evening
services
that
Mrs. W. C Jacobs at the Nien- ed the host. So if the Bible be to the effect that Hillsdale won Neff.
have been given at the Methodist A son. Mark Stephan, was boi^i er, whom she hasn't seen in 42 Girl" by Tina Cassinario, Mary
Visiting
Kiwanians
introduced
huis home, 378 East 32nd St.
taken it will be found sufficient the Hope-Hillsdale game this at the meeting by Daniel Vander church during the summer. It is Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Eu- years
Ratcliff, Jody Fairman and Sandy
A miniature'bride decorated to light us home. Some may ob- morning. 27-21.
Because her mother origintMy Peterson, and “Ppt on Your Old
a
40-minute
colored
sound
pic- gene Hansen, 449 Weal 20th St
Werf, Jr, club president,were Mr.
the table and bouquets of gladioli ject to this part of the BiAllegaa
The first step to eliminate the
came from the Netherlands, and Gray Bonnet" by the chorus.
ture, “China Challenge," and is
were used about the rooms. Gifts ble and others to another part. police board from having any and Mrs. Arthur Beyer and Mr. under the auspices of the Detroit
Born
in Allegan Health Cent- because there are many Hollandwere jplaced beneath a pink and But the answer of the Bible to al! hand in the orderingof a . fire and Mrs. Jack Hixon of SL Louis, branch of Youth for Christ,Inter- er, a daughter to Mr. and Mr*. ers in this area, Gladys Latham
Mo., and George Wright of OtNinth Birthday Party
green umbrella trimmed with pas- objectors is, “It will light you
hat asked local police or The Sentruck was brought about Friday
national. The meeting is at 7:30 Harold Koop, Holland, route i.
tel bows and streamers with Can- home." This is our practica. evening. The committee on Ways tawa, HI.
tinel to help her.
Given for Irene Hall
Group singing was led by Jack p.m.
terbury bells tied to them.
everyday need— a light to guide and Means cut out the appropriaAfter coming to the United States
Saugatuck public schools open Plan Open House
PI ewes, program chairman, and
Duplicateprizes were awarded us home. The stare are sublime tion of $7,500 that had been Inthe woman’s mother put her in a
Mrs. Jay’ Mulder of Zealand enTuesday, Sept. 6, with a two-day
to Mrs. Gclmer Rigterink, Mr*. meteors are dazzling; but a lamp tended for that purpose and had accompanied by Robert Weener. teachers conference. Students will
home for adoption. Her foster tertained Tuesday afternoon at a
On
Anniversary
The
invocation
was
given
by
George Zoerhof and Mrs. Lavern shining in a dark place is close been in the annual budget for the
mother has died and ahe is seek- birthday party for her sister,
register,Thursday, Sept. 8, at 9
George Steketee.
SJcnk.
to our practicalneeds. Such is the last two years.
The Rev. and Mrs. Bernard Kok ing her real mother.
Irene Hari of Holland, who celea m. L. H. Waugh will be super: Those attending were the Mea- Bible.
The Zeeland high school basketintendent;Harley Henderson, of 105 ’West 19th St., will celeGladys Latham lives at U4 21st brated her ninth birthdayannidames Will Haverdink,George
ball team defeated the Grand Rotary to Meet
versary. Games were played and
high school principal. Other teach- brate their 25th wedding anni- Ct , Eut Moline, 111.
Zoerhof, Gordon Haverdink,John
Willow trees will flourishin al- Rapids South high teem by a
refreshmentswere served. Nine
Allan Miller, Rotary pa«t dis- ers are Mrs. Pauline Reiser, Mrs. versary on Saturday, Aug. 27.
' ‘ink, Bert Koning, Gerald
most any type of soil provided'c score of 16 to 12.
Wild home* and * burros still guests, friendsof the guest of hontrict governor and Grand Rapids Harley Henderson, Mrs. Robert They will hold open house to
ng, Willard Koning, Gelmer has sufficient moisture.
Tuesday, Feb. 22, Arthur civic leader, will address the Hol- Martin and , Miss Loretta Biller. their frienda Saturday afternoon roam unrestricted in some of the or, were present.
nk, Lavern Kortering,
Kronemeyer of Hamilton and Miss land Rotary club Thursday noon Mres. Bertha Brown will teach and evening. A reception will be more remote sections of Arizona.
Koning, Lavern Slenk, Good rubies or emeralds of four Anna Kragt of Holland were mar- at The Castle on the subject,“The first v grad* *and kindergarten. held at the parlors of the First
The gas industry has more than
kooyers, Johanna Schlap, carats or more are usually more
ried in the presence of immediate Big Cycle." Meetingswill continue Children enteringthe kindergar- ProtestantReformed church of
One hundred thirty seven thous- 370,000 miles of pipe to gather,
Giupker, Mrs. Roger valuable than diamonds of the relatives.They will make their to be held at Castle park through ten, must be four and ona half Grand Rapids on Tuesday evening, and clergymenconduct the church transmit and distribute gas to
Mias Joan SiebeUnk.
borne in Lansing.
Sept a
years old by Oct L
services of the U. 5.
coMinners.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Bos’ One-Hitter
Gives Main

Auto

Win Over Furnace
Holland Furnace had one
thougnt Thursday night in iU
game with Main Auto— hit John

Bos.

\

The

Heaters weren’t seeking
fisticuffs, they simple wanted
w hat Bos wouldn't give — base hits.

The Supply team moundaman
gave up one safety and one unearned run to lead his mates to a
4-1 victory over the Furnace nine.
Had it nor been for Wally
Hasty's single in the sixth Bos
would have garnered the most
prized of all pitchingperformances— a no-hitter.However, this
feat turned against the usually
powerful Furnace club was a
highly improbableone.
Main jumped on the score wagon in the first inning. A1 Glupkcr led off with a double and
took third wh*-n Roddy Maat was
safe on an error. After Maat stole

before the outcome was

Dutch Mill Gives
,

Souvenir

finally

Sikkems. credited with

the victory’,allowed the losers five

He struck out five and gave
up one free trip. Paul Cook led
the Merchant’sattack. The third
baseman hanged out two hits, including a double in the third, in
hits.

All Others Available

FULLY GUARANTEED

LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE
Phont W10

881 Lincoln Ava.

a

Move

Manufacturers of

-

COAL

OIL

-

«At

Heating Equipment
Sold by

Cooling System

SERVICE
RADIATOR CLEANING,
REPAIRING. REBUILDING

—

Dorothy Vander Bie.

PRICED ADS

Lowery Fisher,

—

See Baldus

Phone 6422
Your Bulck-Pontlae Dealer

MOTOR BEARINGS

been rated as one of the finest
war stories, has been a guest of
Manager S. E. Paulus at the Inn.
He spoke Sunday e\emng to several hundred guests and cottagers
who rated him one of the finwt
speakers of the summer. Lt.
! Whittakerlias spoken at llo|>e coli lege. Holland high school and sev-

NEW DEPARTURE j
I

All IIARINGS

SEE YOUR LOCAL GARAGEMAN

SALES, INC.
17 West 7th Street

HOLLAND MICHIGAN
Phone 66578

is exhibiting at

enthusiastically received by Inn
guests. Works of Alieene Fisher, George Fisher and others are
also being shown. Many Holland
residents ha\e seen the Waukazoo show.
Lt. James- C. Whittaker, whose
book and lecture, "We Thought
We Heard the Angels Sing." has

(

OTTAWA AUTO

local

Waukazoo Inn. Her work has been

ST.

Cars

(30 Years Experlenca)

•

young artist and student ot Alieene

mwd1
or

DEALER

HOLLAND RELIABLE
MOTOR SUPPLY
121 East 8th

St

eral local churches,
Recent arrivals at the Inn include the Seidel and Wills families of Pittsburgh. Pa.; Mrs.
Stanley Colter of Glendale, Ohio:

Mr. and Mrs. John Schuff and
family of Cincinnati;Mr. and Mrs.
N. E. Lemmon of Whiting. II!..
and Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Skilling
of Chicago.

Phont 8189

• •

»

Batty Baseball
A hilariousbaseball game

Castle9 s

Sat-

urday afternoonat Castle Park
pitted the All-Stars against
Castle Parkers and ended in a 7-6
victory for the All-Stars. The
Ali-Stars roared out onto the
field in a station wagon and ceremoniously introducedthemselves

Mr. and Mrs. A. Jorgen and Mothers Honored at
daughter of Wilmette, and Mr.
and Mrs. E. D. Tenaglia of St. Party at Kollen Park
Louis, Mo.
Mrs. A. Nienhuis, Mrs. D.
• • •
Schaftenaar ani. Mrs. William
Sloot entertained at a picnic dinMooring Has Music
Arthur F. Beyer of St. Louis, ner for their mothers Friday at
one-time popular band pianist, en- Kollen park. Guests of honor were
livened the regular Friday night Mrs. Gertrude Boyenga. Mrs.jazz record and dance session at da,1° Nienhui* *nd *Mrs. Maggie
j

Wits tur§ Inttiranct

INSURANCE
THSTATEBENFARM
VAN

Avamia
— Ml —
LENTE,

AUTO

daughter. Angie. Miss Jean Kubo- Those present besides the hostta. Jim Dunbar and Paul Rob- esses and guests of honor were
jihe Mesdames Minnie Evink,
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Henigbaum | Alice Timmer. Peter Hoff. Mary
of Davenport,Iowa, and part of Hiddmg. Reka Vwser, Cecil Hill
thoir three-generaI ion family, ar- and Bert Sloot.
rived at The Mooring Satuida;.
lor a three-week vacation. Bu!
Athens is Hie oldest city in
and Jack Henigbaum will sun Europe serving as a capital.
their parents Wednesday, when
The average number of fatalithey complete their musical chores
with Chicago’s Grant Park con- t.es due to accidentsis nearly
cert orchestra.
100,000 a year in the U.S.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Holstein
and family arrived Saturday trom
Chicago for an indefinite stay.
Ho is national treasurer of the
Banking House Workers union.

berts.

ROAD

SERVICE

•

‘Michigan Week9
It s "Michigan Week" at Lake
Shore cabins, with a large maiori,.v of guests

coming trom

COMPLETE SERVICE
A// AloAe*

cities

^1C •s,a,c- ^ n>m Grand Rapids
wnlc-s Henry P. Dotting. Sr.,
vv!k*<'
thoir boat into
t1* local harbor from Spring

-s<>"

Lake. Alf Kalb of Bay City is
sj>ending the week with Fred

P'arm.*

FI

of Porto Rico have an

MATERIALS

‘MHCKJsrof sfpvre'

o
•

50

Louis Padnos

ESSENBURG

IRON and METAL CO.

ELECTRIC CO.
West 8th St

Mrs. Effie Sprang.
Next meeting will be Sept. 1
when all officersare expectedto

CALL

2406

For DRY CLEANING

be present to practice for initiation which will be held Sept. 15.

PRY CLEANERS
148 East 82nd

St

i»’n

tk» "ioctwj"

In

RUN-DOWN ROOFS
Holland Ready Roofing
Phones 9051

-

MCI0IY

HAMID tKHAMXJ

Eve. 66734

MOTOR TUNE-UP
Cars Called For and Dellvtrad

H.
W

8th

DUTCH

B.

SUPER SERVICE
Hartgerink — Herm

Don
125

&

8L

MILL
CAT (RING

Blok

Phont 7777

SERVlCt

PHOTOSTATIC

BANQUET*
LUNCHEON*
WEDDING*

COPIES

INDUbTRI AL DINNER*

BRIDE PARTIES
Old Photo* Reproduced
Valuable Papera
Preaenred

BUSINESS MEETINGS

DUTCH MILL

0iL

SaaX

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

RESTAURANT
5

West 8th

8t

j DECKER CHEVROLET.Ibi.

Phona 25*7

|

I 221 River Ave- Holland. Mleh. V

Holland, Mich.

10 East 4th Street -

--

PETER

----------- ---

HADS
Sandwich-SodaBar

120 River Ave.

Phone 4811 •

889 River Ave.

FRED’S GAR LOT

PHONE 7H7

686 Michigan Ava. Phona *-7*21

JOHN

ELZINGA & VOLKERS,

Inc.

n

GENERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

LEAN EPS
ROBERT BEUKEMA

X

And Vacuum

ROOF

RESIDENTIAL

.

CONSTRUCTION

LEAKS MWty/
222 River

,

‘1-25

Cleaned

COMMERCIAL

/for

WASHED

Ava.

Phene

2284

Holland. Mlelt

V

KNIFE'S
SUPER SERVICE

REGENCY

*

7th at

Central

Phono 7056

omm-icmm
A

sprung, reupholatered,recovered
here. Our fine new fsbrica for
eld furnituremakes it beautifully naw In appearance. . Our
thorough workmanship Insures
long service,maximum comfort
Aloe complete drapery service.

completely equipped modern plant that

you

until fine quality printinf at

reasonable prices.

SUNOCO

COMPLETE MINTINB SERVICE
9 last HHh Street

Phone 2326

U)WidcL

UPHOLSTERING COMPANY
15S W. 10th *t Telephone 9789

ty located Bier

your

DYNAFUEL
2

KeMor

for

favorite -oeor or wine.

Open

11:00 A.M. until mld>

•Ight

• 2o Less Than Premium
Grade Gasoline

Gallons

SUNOCO OIL ....

STEKETEE-VAN NUIS

after the

neon, enjoy eur convenient

The Regency type lounge and all
other types are properly re-

HUNTING

Whether before or

theatra,or for a sandwich at

UPHOLSTERING

CQ
I**7

HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE
Michigan at 28th

8t

-

-J

30 Day 50-50 Guorontaa

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

GEO.

fife
MOOI
ROOFING CO.
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 East 6th Street

PHONE 3826

AYE

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

]

Service Department238* |

Sold With

CARS
ROBERT VI8SCHER

bell Ave., paid a $3 fine In muni-

A social hour in charge of Mrs. cipal court on Monday Tor not
having a driver'slicense.
Vernon Hertz followed the regular
meeting of the Royal Neighbors Shrimp have a life span of about
Thursday night. Lunch was served. 12 to. 38 months.
Prizes in cards went to Mrs. Julia
Bell, Miss Vernice Olmstead and

COMPLETE

UTE MODELS

SCRAP

i

Esther DeNeff, 28, of 955 Blue<

VERN HOUTING
NEAL JACOBUSSE

USED CARS

Nom 7UI

Call ue.

btk

Sales
HUDSON DEALER
W 9th Street Phone 7242

ALWAYS BUYING

Aftiit

LI

Haan Motor
25

Initiation

for

DOWN

N’l.

serve and conserve the
thlnga you havel

di

Date

Stem rust loss for 1949 in Michigan's wheat crop has been estimated as one-tenth of one per
cent— the lowest of any year
since the control program began
in 1918.

Readings were given by Mrs.
request prognun ol old-time tunes.
More than 50 attended the session, Peter Hoff and Mrs. D. Schaftenincluding the following local rest- aa'r. Dutch psalms were sung and
dents; Mrs. Huldah Bcquetteand Pictures were taken of the group,

• •

18

Pays Court Fine

Royal Neighbors Set

average size of 35.7 acres.

Tin* Mooring by playing a half-hour I Schaftenaar.

Have repairs in tlma to pr»

PtL2465‘UUGp

STEM RUST

Police Officer John Plen boast* these days of the tall aunflowera In
hia back yard. One measures over IS feet and the other about 14, and
10-year-old George Plera looka up to aee the towering blooms. With
young George la Frank Van Dyke, a neighbor.Puzzle of the picture la
to find Officer Plera, almost concealed in tha foliageholding two
sticks to prop up the heads. He’s in profile and wearing a light ahlrt.
The Plera family Uvea at 199 East 15th St,

the

m
177 ColUga

Fine

.

Waahazoo Art Display

for our

Makes

Radiator Cores for All
of

ing about six hours of fishing each
day. Lucille Meyer of Battle
Jail
Music was on the agenda for to the crowds. They were dressed Creek and her sister, Iva Mac of
gue.sts at Hotel Macatawa last for the occasion in night gowns, Evart, are spendingthe week at
week-end. The Alice Stephens trio long drawers,women's undergar- Lake Shore
of
<5t. Chicago entertained Saturday ments, long stockings,shin guards
Several guests are looking for- In
eveihng with a program ot classic- and lipstick and lampblack. Car- ward to cruises to Saugatuck this
al ait^l popular numbers. The trio ter Brown, as manager and chief week. They are Mr. and Mrs. WilPhillip McC.raw, 51. of St. Igis composed of Miss Gene Maczis bat boy for both teams, was ap- liam G. Grief of Evansville,hid.,
nace. was sentencedto serve 10
and Miss Mary Puksmis, sop- propriately gartx'd in black bree- Mr. and Mrs. V. Moody of Jef- days in the county jail or pay
ranos, and their accompanist, Miss ches, black shoes and stockings. ferson, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Char- 81390 fiiy> and costs here Friday
In other athleticevents, tennis
..............
.............. ......
Josephine Miller.
les Posner
of Indianapolis,
Ind., in municipal court after pleadTo open the program Miss Mac- finalists were determined in the I and * Mr’' and Mrs* Teelnian of ing guilty to a drunk and diszis and Miss Puksmis sang sev- closed tourney last week. Winners, cip\oian<l.
orderly charge.
eral duets, including"Lvery Flow- were recently announced in The
Spending their se<,ond annual
McGraw began serving the 10er" from "Madame Butterlly,’ Sentinel.
vacation at Lake Shore are Mr. day jail term.
Among new gue.sts at The Cas- guson. Mo.
"Ncsek San Roze” by Paulauskas,
In other local court action
and "Ninetta Peppino," Italian tle this week are Mrs. August and Mrs. Harry B Wright of Fer- Thursday ami Friday, John Vander
Heuer of Atlanta. Ga., Mr. and
polka.
Mr. Lanka of Berwyn, 111., Ploeg, 42. of 242 East 13th St.,
Each singer sang a group of Mrs. James W. \jce of Grosse mantains the lead in shuffle- paid $10 fine and costs after ansolos and then joined in a group Pointe; Mr. and Mrs. Frederick board play. He plays from a wheel swering guilty to
s|>eeding
of popular duets. Presentation of Masters of Chicago;Mrs. W. W. chair. Golf championship last charge, and Roger Branderhorst,
"Blue Tail Fly" by the entire trio Hunt of Ann Arbor; Mr. and Mrs. week is still undetermined,with 19. of route 1. Hamilton, paid $3
Howard Cheney of Franklin, C. Rydber'g of Chicago, Mr. Coin for not having a muffler.
ended the program.
On Sunday evening, the weekly Ohio; Miss Mary Goelitz of Chi- and Mr. Stoltman of St. Louis
Parking fines of $1 each were
concert was preseated w ith Mi&s | cage; Mr. and Mrs. Willis Wance all on top of the list of competipaid by Gail B. Van Zyl of 81
of
Kenilworth;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
Julie Ray. staff pianist, and J.
tors.
East Ninth St., Jay Scholten of
Smith Urban, Macatawas "sing- R. Blossom and son of Oak Park;
route 5. and Dee Gilford of 111
Dr. and Mrs. Berniers of Chicago;
ing host"
Fairbanks Ave.

• •

We'll Be Here Tomorrow To
ttand Back of tha Car You
Buy Today!

CIMRAI

Harry L. Coin and family of for the memoir of Holland and
the Dutch Mill restaurants.
Pontiac are staying a second
week. Bob Coin has been averag-

a

from
Your Buick Pontiac Dealer

EAST 8TH

111.

Lieu

Research ha* determined that
more women more than do men
And the girls snore louder, too
So even in their sleep they have

160

to 500 hours of volunteerlabor
before the church is completed.
Ray J. Maatman of Hamilton Is
the contractor and John Brinks,
St., is president of the building
committee. The church is designed
with some 14 separate rooms and
a few accordion partitionsto provide 20 Sunday School clafis

eral picturesare also used to suggest tempting summer salads
which are a gourmet s delight.
The menu was carefully planrooms. A chapel In the baaemrnt
will teat 250 and the main audi- ned to provide guests with ap
torium will teat 800. The Rev. petizingdescriptionsof the dishes
Peter Muytkcnt It patlor. The listed.
Mr. Van Raalte reports that
new church, of cement, brick and
tied construction,will replace a more than 2,000 of these souvenir
menus have been taken by. souvBO-year-old frame tlruclure teen
enir-seeking Dutch Mill guests. A
partly at left where facllltiet have resulting increase in business
been overtaxed for aeveral years. points out the favorable impression these menus have created, he
Feldmans and family of Fairburg, said. He has received many letters from visitors who thank him

Mao Takes

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

111 East 14th 8t.

HOLLAND PHONE f73l
ZEELAND PHONE 3147
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

~

,

'
.

Macatawa Park Guests

WATCH THE CLASSIFIED*

HEATING

••• v

Chicago Trio Entertains

Foes of the annexation had cited "greatly increased taxes" if the
area joined the city and also pointed to the differencein cost of fire
protection.
Persons favoring annexation declared a serious sewage disposal
problem threatens contamination
of home well water in the area.

HARRY HOOP

.

Gothic-Romanarchitecture, the
building Is expected to be reud>
for occupancy early next year.
Church members will put ii. 400

BUY YOUR USED CAR

Ons of Th# World's Larvost

•:

Constructionof the new Hamilton Reformed church has passed
the halfway mark and It Is expected bricklayers will complete
their part on the 8150,000 structure in two week*} Of modified

Zeelanders Reject

the last word.

LENNOX

.

three times at bat.

tion.

FORD and CHEVROLET?

Menus

an easy method for his guests to
acquire their quota of souvenirs
while visiting Holland. His hovel
advertising idea is new to the
Holland area and fulfills an urge
most travelers experiencewhen
away from home.
Mr. Van Raalte provide* an attractive souvenir menu In a threecolor combination.It describee
the daily bill of fare and extols
the story of Dutch cooking. Several recipes used in the cooking
are those that have been known
to Dutch housewives for -generations The old recipes became famous because of the ample supply
of spices and flavoring acquired
from the Dutch East Indies.Sev-

on

Vem

m.f

Paul Van Raalte, owner of the
Dutch Mill restaurant, provide*

—

for

1*41

25,

decided.
The Parksters grabbed a quick
one-run margin in the first. The
Merchants came back In the second to knot the count and, in the
third, to go ahead by one run.
Castle Park, however, fought
back in the fifth to post two more
markers. But that didn’t last long.
The Retailers scored two more in
the bottom hau of that frame.
And that was the way it ended
Rusty DeVette was
the
mound for the Park nine.' He gave
up seven hits while striking out
eight and issuing one walk.

Annexation

DODGE PLYMOUTH,

THURSDAY, AUGUST

contests, Holland Merchants, of
Gty Softball standings defeated
Castle Park, 4-3.
' The non-league encounter saw
the lead change hands four times

second, Hank Prince singled, driving in both mates.
The Auto men talliedagain in
Zeeland, Aug. 25
Holland
the «**cond thanks to a pair of township residents, living in a
errors. Ted VandenBergcrossed section that borders Zeeland, votthe plate in that frame.
ed 86-67 against becoming part
Main scored its final run in the of the City of Zeeland.
sixth tnanks to' Merv Schaap and
The special annexationelection
Glupker who singled.
was held Saturday in that preHolland Furnace posted its one cinct's polling place at the No. 3
marker in the third. Bill DeHaan fire station on M-21.
walked and later scored with help
Only residentsliving in the area
from an Auto error and a field- were eligible to cast ballots.
er's choice.
A simple majority was needed.
The winners collected six hits The section is bordered on the
off Floyd. VandenBelt. Bos. mean- north by Main Ave., on the east
while. issued four base on balls by the extension of Colonial St.v
ami struck out five.
on the south by the extension of
In the second of Thursday’s Lincoln St. and on the west by
the water tanks near the Y-junc-

REBUILT MOTORS

NEWS,

PHONE

2677

THE HOLLAND Clfr

News

THUMDAY, AWOUIT M,

Volleys

Youngster KiDed

New Houses

Five

WO
my who is wonderful on color but
no great shakes as a cook) allowed a meringue to bum. Alice
nonchalantlyremoved the mess

From

Ambush
Included on List

While Chasing Ball

Of Permits Filed

South of Wayland

Three

With

—

Officials

Applications to build five

new

houses and three new garages in

the city topped the

list

of 16

building permits filed last week

with Building Inspector George
Zuverink and City Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed.
The 16 permits were for a listed
value of $45,412 as follows:
Stanley Boven, 570 Elmdale Ct.,
erect new two-story house, 30 by
34 feet, brick and cement constructionwith asphalt roof, $10,000; self, contractor.
Five Star Lumber Co., 76o Columbia Ave., erect one story dwelling with garage attached, house
42 by 22 feet, frame, cement and
cement block construction1with
asphalt roof, garage, 15 by 20
feet; house, $7,500; garage, $o00;

St.,

remodel

driver

was not

411

men in the right, are Sgt. George A. Stockare due for dis- ton, Maj. Thomas E. Fitzglbben
and Chief Warrent Officer Adam
for a drive for re-enlistments In charge before the end of the cur-

Cpl.

Norman J. Nyland of

Holland, re-enllst

standing, and others study plans constabulary

of the

who

Z. Bunehe. Corp. Nyland mainconstabulary at Stuttgart, rent year. The drive will termln- tains his legal address at 454 West
Germany. Goal of this drive Is to ate on Labor day. Seated, left to 20th St. Holland.
the

1

bouquet was of asters and snap-

Rattle Snake Family

dragons.

Justin Johnson attended

West 29th St.,
build double garage, 22 by 24
feet, cinder block and cement
constrctionwith asphalt roof,
Israels, 140

his

brother as best man. Ushers were

Loses Allegan Joust

Patrick Butler and Denny Morrison, roommates of the groom.
A reception for 100 guests was
Allegan, Aug. 25 (Special)
A mailman is called upon to per- held in the church social rooms.
Serving were the Misses Arlene
form many extra-curricularduties.
But Ray Young, route 4 mail Eby, Lillian Wolters, Agnes Sloot-

—

Bums Prove Fatal

carrier, henceforth will recall Aug.

interior, $1,-

contractor.

19 as the day he killed 25 or 30

Zeeland

Man

rattle snakes.

proved fatal at 6 p.m. Friday for
John R. Bouws, 73, of 344 East
Central Ave.
Bouws receivedsecond and third
degree bums of the back and one
leg in the blast which ignited his
clothing. He had been cleaning
the floor with gasoline.He died

haak, Mrs. Preston Brandsen,
Mrs. Gordon Van Der Bie and

Mrs. Milton De Zvvaan, with Mrs.
Preston Fletcher in charge. Mr.

and Mrs. Andrew Busscher were
master and mistress of ceremonies. Misses Betty Busscher and
Marjorie Kruithof were in charge

matter.

But when they looked,

A program

Of Wedding Rites

—

south ward fifth and sixth grades.
Laura Ebert, third and fourth
grade teacher at the school last
year, has been transferredto Dawson third grade. Mrs. Alice Meabon, south ward principal,fifth
and sixth grade teacher las: year,
will teach third and fourth the
coming term.

New Richmond Resident

Audio-Visual Workshop
Mr .and Mrs Henry Tysse, 162
East 24th St., will attend the

es.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of offwhite satin fashioned with a scalloped neckline, long sleeves tapering to points over the wrists and
side panniers which extended into
a long train. Her fingertip veil,
trimmed with satin, was held in
place by a scalloped satin tiara.
She carried a bow-shaped bouquet
of white roses and wore a rhinestone choker, gift of the groom.
Miss Lois Busscherwas her sister's bridesmaid, wearing a blue
taffetagown with matching mitts

sixth International Workshop in
Audio-Visual Education at Green
Lake, Wjs., Aug. 29 to Sept. 5.
They will participatewith 300 national, regional and other leaders
in planning new techniques and
materials for the use of films and and a blue net bonnet trimmed
visual education in the protestant with rhinestones.Her how-shaped

sage. Upon their return they will
live on West 16th St.
The bride was graduated from
Holland high school and Holland
Business Institute and is employed at Vandenberg Auto Sales.
The groom attended Hope college
and Western Michigan College of
Educationand will teach at Van
Raalte school. Holland township.

Guests

were present from

Bridegroom Ted De Graaf gives
the photographera big smile in
one of the newer twists of a wedding prank. Instead of well-worn
crate trick. Ted’s friends designed

a paper box “prison" with a sub(From Saturday's Sentinel)
The Macatawa Bay Water Ski stantialanchor for his ankle. The
bride is the former Doris Westclub left this morning for Pentrate.
water. where they will give weekend exhibitions of skiing for reNot all visitorsappreciate Holsorters m the vicinity.
land's parking methods. Here is
Dr. and Mrs. William Schrier,
a complaint registered by a South
West 15th St., returned this week
Holland. 111., resident:
from a vacationtrip east. They
'This is an excellent way :>f
visited their son-in-law and
encouraging visitors to come to
daughter,Lt. and Mrs. Robert
Holland? ? ? Do you keep a man
Japinga at Williamsburg.The on each fender waiting for it to
Schriers are spending this weekbe guilty of "over parking?" Do
end in Chicago.
you mind if we breathe your air?"
Col. and Mrs. Otto Sandgren
of Grand Rapids, assisted by
Police Chief Jack Van Hojf said
the Western Michigan divisional parking complaints are fewer
band of the Salvation Army, will than might be expected. He pointconduct retirementsendees Sun- ed to the longer parking stalls of
day at 3 p.m. for Major Mabel 22 feet which make parking easNeal and Major Maud Snow of ier. He said Grand Rapids has
the local SalvationArmy. Ser- been replacing meters and lergthvices will be at the local citadel.
ening stalls to 22 feet instead of
The public is invited.
the established 20.
The Rev. Gerrit Dykman will
be the speaker on the Rock of
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
Ages hour Sunday at 3:30 p.m. on has received mail from widely
station WHTC. It was erroneous•eparated areas after Holland's

The Sentinel that convenient “parking fine ticketthe Rev. Oliver Breen would envelop combination"was reprospeak.
duced in the 'newsletter of the
Mrs. H. Meengs of Rockford Municipal Finance Officers’ as-

returned home Friday after spend- sociation.Samples have been reing two weeks with the Misses quested from as far away as
Sena, Gertrude and Margaret California and Utah.
Lievense. 6 West 19th St.
The Kiwanis club will "enter- With Holland television -contain the ladies’ at dinner Monday scious at the moment, a chat with
at 6:15 p.m. in the Tulip Room Alice Boter Schowalterof Cleveof the Warm Friend Tavern. Fol- land proved particularly interestlowing dinner, the group will tour ing.
the H. J. Heinz Co.
Alice emcees an hour-long teleThe Koops family will have a vision program every morning in
reunion at Overisel Grove on Cleveland under the name of Alice
Thursday beginning at 4 p.m. Weston. Her twin daughters, Sue
with a ball game. Supper will be and Sally, sometimes appear with
served at 6 p.m. A new feature her.
this year will be the roll call by
Alice says the inevitable misfamilies at 8 p.m.
takes which must occur sometimes

A

Ron Walters, Rog Borr, Russ

bring

Picard. Ron Westenbroek and Ken
Grand Rapids, Lansing. Matta- Kaji left this morning for a
wan, Kalamazoo, Zeeland, Hamil- week’s stay at Camp Hayo-Wentton, Saugatuck, Douglas, Union Ha the Hl-Y leaders trainingcamp
City and Holland.
on Torch lake in northern Michigan.

Grand Haven Bidder
Gets Star Route Job

/

Contract for star mail route de-

livery service between Holland
and Muskegon has been awarded
William Bronsema of Grand Hav-

want

for Hearing in

Allegan County

—

Allegan, Aug. 25 (Special)
Another farm drain dispute is to
be settled by court.
Of smaller size than the hotly
contested Gun River drain the
Tallenaar drain in Leighton township has been an issue among 10
farmers since 1946

Circuit Judge Raymond L.

struct the drain be quashed.
Japes and Watkins declare the
flowers to a patient in the hospi- original petition filed by 10 freetal. Sending flowers is a beautiful holders in Leighton township for
gesture, and one that shouldn’t laying out and designating a drainbe discouraged,but sometimes age district was filed Oct 12,
patients are so loaded with flow- 1946. On Feb. 18, 1949, Teed signers they can’t appreciatethem ed an order of necessity for the
all.
district, which was laid out over
Besides,busy nurses have to eight farms, including Janes and
put the flowers out into the hall Watkins'farm and Emory Jones,
every night, and the next morning who then refused a right-of-way.
a maid picks over the bouquets, A special commissionappointed
gives them fresh wa(er and re- by the probate court, filed a returns them to their place. One port in July that the drain was
day this week, a maid cared for necessary and that taking of the
72 bouquetson one floor of Hol- property was necessarywithout
land hospital,and it took a lot of compensation.
time.
Janes and Watkins claim cleriMost patients have convalescent cal error in the last report, that
periods at home, and flowers Teed lost his Jurisdictionby unprobably would be appreciated reasonable delay in acting on the
much more there.
application,and seek a court reBesides, there are other ways of view of the entire proceedings.
expressingthoughtfulness.How
The case is due to be heard is

Think twice

consisted of a piano ly reported to

by Mrs. Justin Johnson, aclive snakes were being born. cordion solo by ClarenceWalters,
Young took a big stone and set budget by Ties Pruis, brief reabout a half-hour of mass slaugh- marks by the Rev. Verhulst and
ter. Tiny as they were, they put a solo, "A Perfect Day,” by Henry
up quite a fight.
Kleinheksel.
He received thanks from the
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson left on a
housewife.She had cut off the tail wedding tiip to northern Michiwith her first whack with the gan. For traveling the briefc wore
hoe. She didn't know she had an aqua suit with brown accestangled with a rattler.
sories and a’ white gladiolicor-

Graafschap Scene

Headdy, Kalamazoo, west ward Lake store, and Richard J. Ivens,
second grade; Dwight Dillon. Bradley, as Wayland Septic Tank
Webster Grove, Mo., art; Law- Service.
rence Moody, of Holland, vocal
music; and Edward Tumin, University of Michigan graduate, Local Couple to Attend

of gifts.

little solo

$600; self, contractor.
Arthur J. Alderink, 99 West
26th St., add bedroom on second
in Huizenga Memorial hospital.
floor, 12 by 18 feet, $500; self,
Surviving are the wife, Jennie;
&n tractor.
Gerrit Wierda, 340 Lincoln five sons, Lambertus of Buchanan, Richard, John, Russell and
Ave., remodel kitchen, $400; self,
Gordon of Holland and Clarence
contractor.
Harm Kolenbrander,79 West of Grand Rapids; four daughjers,
Mrs. Anthony Mulder, Mrs. Clay31st St., build porch on house. 6
by 14 feet, $200; self, contractor. ton Van Dyke, Mrs. Rufus Van
Ommen of Zeeland and Mrs. KenEarl Vander Kolk,r 179 -West
neth Karsten of Saugatuck,
28th St., repair front porch, $250;
Vander Kolk & Son, contractor. Conn.; 22 grandchildren; and two
The chapel of GraafschapChrisB. C. Van Bruggen, 220 West sisters, Mrs. George Vander Laan
tian Reformed church was the
of
Grand
Rapids
and
Mrs.
Louis
11th St., replace floor on porch
scene of a pretty wedding Tuesday
and screen it in, $60; self, contrac- Por of Holland.
night when Miss Eleanor Bustor.
scher and Donald Johnson exDonald Van Gelderin, 331 Vest Partnerships Dissolved;
changed wedding vows. Ferns,
20th St., tear off side porch and
palms, floor baskets of white
place cement landing and steps. New Businesses Entered
gladioliand candelabra formed
$50; self, contractor.
Allegan, Aug. 25 (Special)
the setting for the double ring
Two business partnerships were ceremony performed by the Rev.
dissolved and two entered in the
Six New Teachers
Theodore Verhulst.
county clerk's records.
The bride is the daughter of
Charles and Doris Prior and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Busscher,
Are Hired in Allegan
Waldo and Doris Neupert dissolv- route 6, and the groom is the son
Allegan, Aug. 25 (Special)—Six ed their partnership in Riverside
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
new teachers for Allegan schools Creamery. Plainwell,with the
Johnson of Hamilton.
were announced today by Super- Priors entering into a new partPrecedingthe ceremony Henry
intendent Arthur A. Kaechele.
ner&hip with the firm.
Kleinheksel sang "Because."and
They includeMrs. Myrtle KramGlen Zumbnnk and Vinton Shafollowing the service, "The Lord's
er, a former Allegan teacher, the fer, Wayland, dissolved their firm
Prayer." He was accompanied by
Dawson first grade; George Buurs- of Zumbrink and Shafer. RayClarence Walters who also playma, Hope college graduate, Daw- mond and Gertrude Smith filed to
son sixth grade; Mrs. Mildred do business as the Base Line ed the traditionalwedding march-

much more

interesting fan

mail than when everythingrolls
according to schedule. The television camera is merciless in recording every move and cover-ups
are often necessary.
Once her helper (a Negro

mam

next- time you send

about candy? In that way, a September.
patient can share the largess
with the nurse instead of causing
Open House
her extra work.

My. my, animals at

For 50th Anniversary
the blood

—

bank? Nope, it’s just some civicPullman, Aug. 25 (Special)
minded organizations giving their Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Burch, route
blood as well as their energies to 1. Pullman, will celebrate their
keep Holland a nice place. All the 50th wedding anniversary Aug. ’.’S
same, it might have been discon- with open house from 2 to 4 p.m.
certing to have the Moose and the A pot luck supper and program
Lions on the same donor list. And will be held at the Pullman IOOF
to think the Eagles started it

all.

.

hall in the evening.

They were married in Allegan
post office established a Aug. 17, 1899, by Justice Fayett
record of sorts on air mail post- S. Day. They have lived on Uieir
age for a couple of parcels some present 50-acre farm for the last
days ago. One local manufacturer 25 years. Mr. Burch is a member
span more than $50 to send two of the Pullman IOOF lodge and
parcels of machinery to the Dom- has held several offices in Lee
inican Republic near Puerto Rico township. He was highway comThe shipment had to be put into missioner, justice and a member
two boxes in keeping with air of the townshp board of review.
mail regulations.
For several years he owned a
Of course, it was only a typo- number of trucks which he used
graphical error, but everybody is in the moving business.
asking what color "buchsia" Is.
Mr. and Mrs. Burch have five
We think it’s a combinationof children.They are Ray and Harbrown and pink.
ry; Orren of Jenison; Mrs. Hazel
Stennett of Casco, and Mra.
Thelma Billfhgs of route 2. FennWaives Examination
ville. There are 10 grandchildren.
Laverne Smith, 43, of 21 West
19th St., waived examinationin
municipal court Friday to a Trial Postponed
charge of gross indecency and
Grand Haven, Aug. 19 Special V
was bound over to circuit court —The justice trial of Elmer Reito appear Sept. 6. He was releas- mer. 29, Muskegon, charged with
ed on $2,000 bond. In other local drunk driving,has been postponed
court action, Peter Slenk of 526 until Sept. 1 due to the absence
Howard Ave., .paid $3 for running of a local physician who was to
a stop sign, and Henry Brower have been a witness. Riemer wae
of 17 West 14th St., paid a $1 first tried June 1 when a jury of

The

f

parking fine.

six failed to agree.

^

fu// va/ue

.

.

.

/want a

Cfievro/et.

officials.

More than 60 persons, including

many from Holland, bid on

the
contract to deliver mail to Muske-

gon, with stops at West

Grand Haven and

Olive,

Muskegon

Heights.

According to the contract, the
star route goes into effect Aug.
22 and is for two years duration.
This service replaces two trains

between Holland and Muskegon,
recently removed in a C & O
schedule shift. The star route connects to Chicago by rail at Holland.

Abqpt two-thirds of the people
who obtain divorces in the U. S.,

have no

children; most
rest have only one child.

of

the

tnjoy

th— EXTRA VALUES
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exclusive to Chovrolot In Hi Soldi

25 (Special )-

Extra Economical to

Ora Beerbower,80, of New Richmond, died Friday at Douglas hospital of a lingering illness resulting from a stroke. He was born
March 30, 1869, in Ohio and had
lived in the New Richmond area

Own-

Oporato-Malntaln
»

You know you

#

You know

World’s Champion Valvo-ln
Hoad Englno

-f-

for 60 years. He formerly operated a general store in the commu-

Flshor Unistool

buy would

- Get the
for your

Body

Construction

nity.

Surviving are a son, Roy of
Jackson; three daughters,Mrs.
Carl Brunton of Kalamazoo,Mrs.
Haney Steuker of New Richmond
and Mrs. Cornelius Kist of Michigan City, Ind.; a step-son, William
Innes of Chicago; seven grandchildren and two great grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs. George
Poulton of Warren, Ohio, and
Mrs. John Brink of Fennville,and
two brothers,Earl of .Holland and

money.

Get the car

Cortl-Safo Hydraulic Bralcos

w
WL

most

you want!

get full value in a

entail a sacrifice of at least some

of the features you have your heart set on.

So don’t let anyone talk you into even
considering anything less than Chevrolet

performanceand economy .
driving and riding ease ...

Ntili, Tack* on

MM

Track

—

Allegan, Aug. 25 (Special)
Sheriff'sofficer* and state police
were in the fifth day of investigation today seeking the culprit or
culpritswho scattered nails, tacks
and razor blades on Allegan race
track early Sunday.

Bud Mitchell, a Detroit driver
who slept in his car at the track
Saturday night, reported seeing

a

car enter and go around the track
Next morning he "walked” the
track as drivers generally do and
“stuff” scattered on all

Yes, get the most for your money . .
roiet-the most beautiful buy of all

Longest, Heaviest Car in its
Field with Widest Tread
3-Inch

Wide-Base Wheels,

Low-Pressure Tires
Fisher-Body Styling

and Luxury
'//'

*/

"’i

mmmm.

•

*

.

UM
installed on the .west side of the creek and workmen are diverting the creek bed around the hill between 20th and 21st Sts. The creek is being rerouted through a field from alongsldt the road to
allow widening of the hill. Cement slabs and pieces
of rock taken from the center section of West
Eighth St.,' between Washingtonand River Avss^

recently,are being utilized to help

the shoulders. The commissionwouldn’Jt say how long tht
job would taks.

'

all the other

fill

AND

mf LOWttT-HUCtD
MIDI

IT’S

mm

Th. Stylalin* D«

Um

2-Door

Mon

'

DECKER CHEVROLET, Inc
RIVER ond

FTH

,

get the car you want. Stand by for Chev-

Contor-PointStooring

Bp®
#1

Ottawa county road commissionworkmen art In
the midst of grading,widening and clearingshoulders on Lincoln Ave., from 16th to 24th 8ts. Tress
and heavy foliage have been cleared from the sides
of the foad and the thoroughfare will be widened
to at least 36 feet. After the grading job ia completed, the road will b« costed with gravel until
black top can be applied. Included In the widening
Is the task of straighteningout the creek on the
aaat iiidt of the road. A retainingwfll haa been j

. . Chevrolet

low-cost,big car feature!that only Chevrolet can give you.

Curved Wlndshiold with
Panoramic Visibility

iifisj

Who Put

Chevrolet

that any other car you might

Chicago.

Seek Culpriti

Planned -

the most 'Beautifuf BlIV of a//!*

en, according to local post office

Diet at Douglas Hospital

Emmett of

held.

home

Up

economics demonstra- Smith has issued a writ of certiortoins. Since televisionis entirely ari on a petition of John Janes and
ad lib and difficultto time, she Leon Watkins, two of the propfinds she often must talk an ex- erty owners, who want Drain
tra five minutes to fill in.
Commissioner William Teed to
"At first it bothered me a lit- produce certifiedrecords and protle, but now I can talk for an ceedingson the proposed drain.
hour straight if I need to," she They further ask that the prosaid.
ceedings to establish and con-

Sunfield.

Personals

—

Aug.

the

The

Young drove up to a farm15th St, install kitchen cabinets,
house just as a woman was try$900; self contractor.
Zeeland, Aug. 25 (Special)
ing to kill a large rattler with
Mrs. Gertrude Driesinga,26
Bums received in an explosion in a hoe. He drove over it with his
East 21st St, remodel for upstairs
his basement Thursday morning car and thought that ended the
apartment, $600; Witteveen Bros.,,

Fennville,

The car was driven by Walter
E. Steams, 32, Kalamazoo, who
told Deputy Roy Priest the boy
darted out from behind a passing
car. The Reynolds boy had been
playing ball in his yard when the
ball went across the highway and
he started after it.
Cbroner Clyde Dickinson said
death was due to a basal skull
fracture The body was taken to
Archer funeral home in Wayland
The Reynold family moved here

5.

Andrew Postma, contractor.
Martin Van Beek. 321 W'est For

'

gram in

Surviving are three brothers,
Donald, 9, Charles, 7, and Thomas,

000;

John

Alice opens and closes the proaddition to supervising

131.

two months ago from

George Lumsden, 82 West 2kt
St., erect new house. 32 by 22
feet, frame, brick and cement
block constructionwith asphalt
roof, $8,500;Bolhuis Lumber Co.,
contractor.
Vernon Nienhuis, 110 West 28tn
St., erect house, 24 by 35 feet,
frame, cement and cement block
construction with asphalt roof,
$7,252; self, contractor.
Herman Becksford, lot seven,
block eight of Visscher's subdivision on East 32nd St., erect new.
house, garage attached with
breezeway, house 26 by 34 feet,
frame and cement block construction with asphalt roof, garage 16
by 20 feet; house, $6,500; garage,
$500; self, contractor.
Mrs. E. K. Lanning, 95 Wrest

tents.

Mich.

self, contractor.

Ninth

can happen anywhere.”
Another time, a glass baking
dish broke while In the oven,
something that happens rarely.
Again, Alice said, ‘This can hai>
pen in your home too, and this is
the way to deal with it.” She demonstrated how to remove the con-

Allegan, Aug. 25 (Special)
John Reynolds. 10, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Reynolds, Sr., was
killed instantly Friday at 7:15
p.m. when he was struck by a
car in front of his home two
miles south of Wayland on US-

New Garages

Also on Week’s List
Filed

from. the oven, held it for all the
cameras to see and said, 'This
can happen in your own home too
So often somebody comes to the
door or the telephone can ring. It

New Drain Dispute

- -
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Christian School

Trustees Confer

Rally Scheduled

At Monthly

25, 1949

Cake-Cutting Scene at

Reception

WAHT-ADS

_

Meet

LOANS LOANS

LOANS

Up

it Zeeland

Today

Of School

Calvin Seminary Man

System Needs

Rutgers, of Calvin seminary
bat been secured as principle
ipeaker for the Christian school
* rally to be held tonight here In
Lawrence park He will speak on
Dr. Rutgers is known in this
»rea. having preached here on
leveral occasions. He formerly
iirected music in the First Christ*
Ian Reformed church. He it a

Iowa.

Other numbers on the evening
program include a vocal solo by
Sherman Van Solkema of Byron
Center, as well as motion picture*
of well known songs which the
audience is Invited to sing.
The rally will begin at 5 p.m.
with the opening of the canteen.
Exhibits by several school circle
wih be on display. More than a
dozen school circles will exhibit
their wares and display various
items denoting their projects in
the interestof the school.
Chairmen of the various circle?

scene of a smash-upat 12th St. and Van Raalte
Ave. At left is the car driven by Benny Tumbarello,
21, of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. With Tumbarello was
Joseph Miller, 45, of Dayton* Ohio. Both were hospitalized. At right Is the overturned vehicledriven
by Hardy Wilson, 20. of Holland. Wilson and another passenger, Larry Martin, 15, were uninjured.

Two

of Holland’sauto accidents Tuesday are pictured here. At top la the death car In which Mrs.
Rosa Stump, 63, of Benton Harbor was riding when
it collided at 13th 8t. and River Ave. with a vehicle
driven by Andrew Coy of Hudsonvllle.Mrs. Stump
was killed when she was thrown through the window on the driver’s side of the car. Below is the

Miss Elizabeth Van

At 6:15 pjn. a short program
be held, called the Youth
Hour. This program will open
will

with a aong service led by Sherman Van Solkema. This will be
followed by several numbers on
the solo vox by John Swierenga
from Holland. A male chorus
composed of members of the three
ChristianReformed churches of
Zeeland will sing several selections. The feature of the Youth
Hour will be a quiz program led
by the Rev. Martin Bolt of Dren*
the. The Youth Hour will end
promptly at 7:15 which will be
followed by an intermission
The Rally is sponsoredby the
Christian School PTA.
Program chairman Simon Kroll
•mphasized that the program is

Wed

to

Lente

South Biendon
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Mrs. J. Howard of Coldwater
spent the week-end with her sonin-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Eleazar Curti F.

A

lovely ouuioor wedding wa*
performed Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Van Lente, route 4, when their
daughter.Miss Elizabeth Lorena
Van Lente, was married to Eleazar Curti F., son of Col. Rodolfo
Curti Vy>f Saltillo, Coah, Mexico.
L.

,

tended the Hopp reunion which
was held last Friday evening at
Hughes Grove near Hudsonvllle.
Members of the Abe Elenbaas
family attended the Elenbaas reunion last Saturday at Johnson
park in Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Vanden Berg
of Grand Rapids visited Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Brink last Friday

Beauerdam

Barbara.
A large

number of local residents attended the Hope reunion
at Hughes Grove on Friday ev^
ning.

and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
spent Thursday visiting relatives
in Sparta and at Sand Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Top, Mrs.
Anna Steenwyk and Albert Steenwyk spent the past week at the
WisconsinDells.
Mrs. Fred De Vries and Ted
Rozendal from Chicago and the
Rev. John Rozendal from Paterson, N.J., were week-end guests
of the Rev. and Mrs. H. Rozendal

Swiss, respectively.

in Minnesota.

Parents’ Home Scene of

Wedding

•

week.

£/.

v

i

.

1

m

Forest Grove
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr*. M. Kremers is employed at
the home of Mr. and Mr*. Hiram
Vande Bunte in Jamestown, caring for Mr*. Vande Bunte.
Mr. and Mr*. William Smallegan and family spent a few days
in the northern part of Michigan
the past week. Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Ter Haar also spent a vacation up north.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Zeew and
family took a motor trip the past

Bh&i

m
$ ;m 3

old.

Mr. and Mrs. GerrU Keizer
Byron Center played harp

of

aelec*

evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kinkby and

Wayne of Eastmanvillewere re
cent visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Vander Wal and
David.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Holstege
and daughters of Pella, la., were
supper guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Vruggink and Pres-

Mr. and Mr*. John W. Llgtvoet

Miss Arlene Eilander and John
W. Ligtvoet, who were married
Friday at American Legion club
house, are shown cutting their
wedding cake at the reception following the ceremony. Mr. and

(Robinaon photo)
Mrs. Llgtvoet will live in Ann Arbor following their wedding trip.
Tlie bride’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. George Eilander and the
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

John Ligtvoet

er* residence, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Dys will occupy the apartment
Collections
vacated by the Driealngasand
Mm. P. Dys expects to move into
the apartment now occupied by
the Dys family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rietman and
children and grandchildrenenAnnual summer tax collections joyed a weiner roast at Ottawa
paid before the Aug. 15 deadline, beach last Wednesday evening.
without penalty, were six-tenths Mrs. H. Wolbers and children
of a per cent behind 1948 collect- enjoyed a day last week with Mrs.
ions at the same date, according S. Vander Ploeg and children at
to City Treasurer Henry J. Becks- Grand Haven beach.

Tax

Near Assessment

fice.

The two Ohio men had arrived
In Holland shortly before the accident and had an appointment
later in the afternoon. In tht
meantime, they went to Kolltn
park to see the lake and ware roturning to keep their appointment when the accident occurred.
Tumbarello was given a ticket
for running a atop street
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
ordered a stop sign put on the
12th St boulevard.
"Many out-of-town residents
don't see the sign on the side •(
the street and ao we figure a
smaller sign on the boulevard w®
help,” Van Hoff said.

Douglas

fort.

An additional two per cent fee
is automatically added to all un- Mrs. J. H. Volkeri, 60,
paid tax bills until Sept. 10, when
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
the penalty climbs to six per cent. Dies of Short Illneu
Mrs. John Cr an dell of Ann ArOf the total assesed $466,580.49,
bor has come to spend the reBacksfort reported $445,281.68 Mr*. John Henry Volkers, 60, mainder of the summer at the Edof 86 East 33rd St., died early dy cottage at the lake shore.
was paid before the deadline.
the elementary grades. The reThis leaves $11,298.81 in delin- Wednesday at her home following Mr. and Mn. Elbridgt Hamha
port concluded with a summary quent taxes.
announce the birth of a son, Chana short Illness.
For the same period last year,
ter, Aug. 1L
of the work of various organizaMr. and Mr*. Volkers had lived
Mr. and Mn. Raymond Tetroetions and their aims for the com- % per cent of the assessed $441,508.01 had been paid before the in East Saugatuck for the lut 42 key and children of Green Bay,
ing year.
years and moved to Holland eight Wis., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bos also announced that with Aug. 15 deadline.
month* ago.
Rufus Monique.
the acceptanceof Mrs. Harvey
Surviving are the husband; sevCalsbeek as teacher in the eleMrs. Edward Thomas has been
en sons, Harry, Garence and Mar- visiting with relativesin Detroit
mentary grades, the teaching pervin of Holland, Joe of Douglas for a week
sonnel for the coming year has
Francis of Grand Rapids, Justin of
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
been completed with one excepMrs. Wallace Williams visited
East
Saugatuck and Charles of last week-end with relatives in
The
Tony
Miedema
family
retion. No replacement has been
secured for Garrett Kuning, who ceived word of the death of theii Hamilton; four daughters, Mrs. Flint. .
Mr. and Mn. Francis De Vrien
accepted a Fremont appointment. brother and uncle, Peter J. Meid- Hallie Bryan of Douglas, Mrs.
Donald Vander Ploeg of Holland, of Chicago are spendinga vacaDetails on the opening of school ema who died at his home in
Mrs. Harvey Rutgers of Graaf- tion at the De Vries home south
will be announced next week, it Grand Rapids Sunday, Aug. 7
schap
and Mrs. Einar Sather of of the village.
Funeral
services
were
held
Wedwas reported.
Saugatuck;a son-in-law, Henry
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Nieleon
Births last week includeddaugh- Holtgeerts of Holland;26 grand and daughter Margaret of Chiters to Mr. and Mrs. W. Dys and children; three sisters, Mr*. Ben cago visited Mr and Mn. John

North Biendon

Laketown

Mr. and Mrs. G. Haasevoort of Plasger, Mrs. Bert Bazuin and Hack lander last week-end.
this place and a daughterto Mr Mrs. Ralph Ratering, all of Hoi
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mn. John Schreber and
entertained with a wiener roast
Alan P Boyce of Pittsburgh, and Mrs. Joe Klinger of Zeeland land, and two brothers, Ed Tripp daughter Kathryn,are (pending a
at their home last Wednesday Pa., flew his plane here to visit also formerly from here. Mr and of Allegan and John Tripp of few days in Chicago.
evening. Those present were Mr. his mother, Mrs. Mabel T. Boyce Mrs. L. Vander Molen announce Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mn. John Newman
Services for the immediate fam- and daughter, Phyllis and Maxine
Mrs. Walter Healy, Jr., Is still the birth of a son.
and Mrs. Dick Houtman of
Mrs. F. Van Drunen attended ily will be held Friday at 1:15 Demereatof Berrien Spring*, have
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Ger- seriouslyill.
Mrs. P. H. Derr has been very a stork sho er in honor of her p.m. at the home. Public services been recent guests of Mr. and
rit Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Vruggink and Jimmy, Miss Flor- ill again and may have to undergo friend.Mrs. E. Gardner at Grand will be at 2 p.m. at East Sauga- Mn. Let Demereat.
tuck church. Burial will be at
Rapids Thursday evening.
raine Vruggink,Nelson and Mary major surgery.
Miss Bev *rly Tyler of Detroit,
Mrs. R. Dalman and Mrs J East Saugatuck cemetery. The visited a few days with her parAnn Stegeman, Evelyn Veltema Patty Ann Boyce has returned
from a week in camp at Hastings Dys attendeda shower honoring Rev. Peter De Jong and the Rev. ents, Mr. and Mn. Jack Tyler.
and John Grooters and Bob.
Mrs. Helen Hemwall and little their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. W. Sidney Miersma will officiate. Miss Marylin Welton and friend,
M. and Mrs. Dick Van Nuren
of Grand Rapids called on Mr. daughter have been visiting her Heilsman at the Guy Heitaman Arrangementsare by Garence Beryl Stromberg of Fruitport and
and Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink parents, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hanson home at Grand Haven Wednesday Mulder.
Iron River, were guests of her
Friends may view the body grandfather,George Pihea.
of Racine, Wis. Mrs. Hemwall s evening.
last Wednesday evening.
Miss Clara Cobum, returned Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers sister, Mrs. Bernard Harms and
Don Wynn of Phoenix, Aril,
and Minnie and Mrs. Anna Jager son of Roanoke, Va., were there missionary from India, addressed p.m. at the Nibbellnk-Notier fun spent a week's vacation with his
members of the Women’* Mission- oral home and Friday from 9
attended the funeral last Thurs- at the same time.
aunt, Mn. Carmen Forster
day afternoon of their relative, Work at Shore Acres, the D. E ary society and the Kings Daugh- L0 a m. at the Volkers home.
At the Sunday services in the
Mrs. Cornelius Lubbers which was Felt estate, is being hurried to ters who gathered at the ReformLake Shore Chapel, the Rev,
held at the First Christian Re- have things ready for the opening ed church parsonage Wednesday
Mrs. Cora De Ridder, 73, Bruce Masselinkof Fint Congreevening. On Friday evening Mrs.
o. the seminary there this fall.
formed church in Hudsonvllle.
gational church of Burlington,
Work on rebuilding the road R. Dalman entertained the Kings Diet After Long Illneti
Mrs. Anna Hopp of Holland
Iowa, was guest speaker. Rev.
was a guest for a few days at the past McClare school has been Daughters.
Masselink is spending his vac&tioa
Miss Ruth Bronkhorst of Fares'
Mrs. Cora De Ridder, 73, widow in Saugatuck.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert completed.
Miss Irene Bauhphn attended Grove sang at the evening service of John De Ridder whose death
Nyhuis.
Mrs. Leon Brande of Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dykstra of extension class in North Holland at the Reformed church Sunday. occurred in 1922, died Tuesday at is a house guest of Mr. and Mn.
Hudsonvllle are the parents of a with her sister, Ruth Boyce, Mon- D. Weemhof, who served as the 8 p.m. at the Irwin Nursing home N. P. Stienburg. Mn. Brande was
baby girl. Mrs. Dykstra Is the day. A special lesson on rhythm pastor of the Reformed church in Georgetown township where soloist at the Sunday morning
former Harriet Betten of this and singing games was given in this summer, will deliver his fare- she had been for two months. She service in the Congregational
the course. “Music for the Class- well message on Sunday, Aug. 21. had been ill four years. She was church^—place.
Sunday visitors at the home of born Jan. 25, 1876 in Graafschap The fint of a five-gamesoftMr. and Mrs. Melvin Van Heu- room Teacher."
Mr. and Mrs. E. Slenk had their Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen and had lived in this vicinity all ball series between the Douglas
kelum and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Vruggink motored to the Winona daughter,son, daughter-in-law were Mr. and Mrs. P Rezelman her life.
Athletic club and the Fennville
Surviving are four daughters, Athletic club was scheduled to be
Lake Bible conference last Thurs- and son-in-law as Sunday guests. of Holland, the Rev. and Mrs. G
day where they attended the Chum Yun Chang of Korea Rezelman and daughters of Ad- Mrs. Berneth Grigsby, Mrs. Har- played tonight on the Douglas
who is to attend Western Theo- ams, Neb., and Mr. and Mrs. G ry Zoerman, Mrs. Ben Ten Cate Athletic field. Three games will be
"HillsideService."Casey Luyk is in Wisconsin logicalSeminary this fall in Hol- Meeuwsen and children of South and Mrs. John De Witt of Hol- played ' in Douglas and two hi
land; three sons, Frank and Mar- Fennville.
land spoke to the Gibson Sunday Biendon.
visiting his sister and family.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Westveld and tin of East Saugatuck and John
school. He was dressed in native
The annual meeting of the
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ter Horst of Memphis, Tenn.; 32 grandchil- Shorewoodassociation was held
Korean costume.
Mrs. Earl Haney who has been and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ter dren and three great grandchil- Saturday afternoon, at the cotseriouslyill is able to be up again. Horst, Mr. and Mr*. B. Ter Horst, dren; a sister, Mrs. Jennie Elzin- tage of L. R. Howson.
Mrs. Gordon Fee of Chicago has Mr. and Mrs. M. Sc ho lion, Mr. and ga of Highland, Ind., and two
The Douglas Athletic club Is
been spending a few days in her Mr*. G. Scholton and family and brothers, John Bronkhorst of sponsoring a benefit on Saturday
summer home here before school Mr. and Mrs. M. Scholton and Cadillac and Henry Bronkhorst evening. Aug. 27, at the Douglas
family attended the Scholton re- of EvergreenPark, 111.
begins again in Chicago
Ball park— at 8 p.m. It will be
The funeral will be held Friday a donkey softball game, played by
James Boyce is to talk over union at Lawrence St. Park last
at 2 p.m. at tlie Dykstra Funeral the Saugatuck fire department
Elmore Van Lente and Eugene the Benton Harbor radio station Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dykstra of chapel, Ben De Boer officiating.
Vande Vusse of Holland, are two Thursday at 12:45 on soil conGrand Rapids were Sunday sup- Burial will be in Graafschap
of the more than 20 Grand Valley servation in Michigan.
Zion Lutheran Church
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peter cemetery. Friends may call at the
council scouters that will head
Haveman.
funeral
chapel
Thursday
from
3
training sessions at the double;
Plans Mission Sunday
2 Ottawa Road Jobs
Ball games last week resulted to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
header (Cubs and Scouts) "Hoeas follows: §outh Biendon 2, the
down” Sept 24 at Camp Lion.
Zion Lutheran church will obAnnounced in Laming
locals 2; the locals 5 and Borculo
Men and women, interested In
serve Mission Sunday this weekLocal Scouts Leave on
either phase of the scouting proHighway Commissioner Charles 0.
end, with emphasis on the work
The Rev. T. Yff of Holland, who Wilderness Canoe Trip
gram, are invitedto attend. G. E.
Ziegler today announced start
of the church missions in the UniKelly is general chairman.
of work on two Ottawa county was in charge of the services at
ted States and abroad.
Leaders from Mecosta, Mont- road projects,according to United the Christian Reformed church
Scouts Lowell Lindy’of LakeGuest speaker at 'both services
Sunday. With hb family he spent view Don Vuurem of Holland will be the Rev. Theodore Laesch
calm, Ionia, Barry, Ottawa and Press report.
Allegan countiesare invited to ' The projects include four miles the day at the home of Mr. and and Richard Snyder, Steve Dins* of Niles, who has been active in
take part in the morning and af- of aggregate surfacing on a county Mrs. Henry Driesinga, Sr.
more and Richard Eaton of Grand establishingnew churches in
A large crowd attended the Rapids, and Scouters Charles southwesternMichigan.His subternoon training sessions.
road east of Holland to Drenthe
Topics Include: Patrol leader and two miles of similarsurfacing Mission Fest of the Christian Re- Sweedyk and Roy Makela, Assist- ject at the 10:45 a.m. service will
training, troop finances, training on a county road from Conklin formed churches in this vicinity ant Scoutmasters Paul Slotman, be "What Price Souls?” At the
opportunities, functioning • troop east and south in Chester town- held at Gemmena grove at Allen- Gerald/ Knape and Emmett Mor- 7:30 service he will speak-' on
committee, merit badge counsel- ship. The county road commission dale last Thursday evening.E lan, left Monday for the annual "Christians are Missionaries.”
Postma of Grand Rapids told of WildernessCanoe trip into the
ing, exploring in the troop, gen- is handlingboth jobs.
A special mission collection will
The Holland-Drenthe. project, mission projects being carried north woods of Canada.
eral- advancement procedure.
be used for work of the worldInduction and graduation cere- expected tp cOst $50,025, will be out in that city and the Rev. P. De
The trip is in charge of O. B. wide missions of Jhe Lutheran
monies, records and budgets and completed Dec. 31 and the Conk- Jong of East Saugatuck showed Snow, executive board member of
*
. '
parents part in park meetings. lin project, costing $23,873, alio pictures of China.
the Grand Valley Council with
Camp Lion Is located northwest will be finished by end of (be
Mr. and Mrs. A< Driesinga and Field Executive Judson Leonard
Marines were first called
year.
ol Comstock Pack.
family have moved into the Sieth serving as adviser.
Doga by the Germans hi ~
ton.

|

%

.

turned on Tuesday to the Arthur
Smalkgan home after spending a
few weeks at Rock Island, DL,
ion.
Mias Gladys Keizer, daughter

teachers, other personnel and all
groups who gave assistance, financial or otherwise. He presented
enrollmentfigures, including the

'W

M.

Mr. and Mr*. Maurice' MeLaughton and son of India re-

with Mr*. Ruth Alexander and

Both received fractured ribs,
bruises and abrasions. Miller was
releasedafter treatment and Turnberello was released today.
Driver of the other car, going
south on Van Raalte, was Hardy
Wilson, 20, of 268 West 11th St
Larry Martin, 15, of 213 Howard
Ave. was riding with him.
The impact knocked the Wilson
car across the intersectionand it
tipped over on the corner of Telling’s yard. The two youths received cuts and bruises and were
treated at a local physician’sof-

HoedownFete

basket dinner was ’enjoyed.Sports
and ball games in the afternoon
provided entertainmentfor young

and

expressed his appreciationto

Mr. and Mrs. Qerald Wayne Popejoy
Miss Isla Dozeman and Gerald man. The groom’s parents live at
RodrfWd, Ind. Following a southWayne Pope joy were married Aug.
ern wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs.
12 at the home of the bride’s par- Pope joy are now at home at 6591
ent^ Mr. and Mrs. Tony Doce- Michigan
' N

Ave.

:

;

.

.

}

-

after-

noon ended up In the yard of Mr.
and Mn. J. E. Telling, at 282
Van Raalte Ave.
Occupantsof the car going east
on 12th St, were Joseph Miller,
45, of Akron, O., and the driver,
Benny Tumbarello,21, of Cuyahoga Falls, O , and were taken
to Holland hospital.

ScoutersPlan

week.
Mrs. Gerrit Hoffman .spent two.
day* with her daughterin Grand
Rapids and attended wedding of
her nephew, Leonard Hoffman.
A large crowd attended the annual Sunday school picnic at
Jamestown Spring Grove on Wednesday. The Rev. Jacob Prins was
the speaker. The children'sclasses
provided special music At noon a

The current question of "Should
Christian Schools Accept Federal
Aid?" was discussedbut a motion
to go on record, either for or
against the proposal, was tabled
and later referred back to the
board of directors for further
study. Four local high school
teachers attended the convention,
in addition to Bos and Kuiper.
In his annual report, Bos reviewed the past school year and

Rodolfo Curti was his brother’s Edd Littlefieldand family.
Mr. and Mrs. Teunis Breejen of
best man. The bride’s brother,
anticipated totals for coming
Paul Van Lente, seated the Zeeland accompanied Henry Av- years. He added that it now apink and daughter, Hermina to pears probable that it will lx* necguests.
A lawn reception for 80 guests Baldwin last Saturdaywhere they essary to use church space for
followed with Mrs. Don Van visited "The Shrine of the Pines.” high school classrooms to accomMr. and Mrs. Dick Elzinga and modate the heavy enrollment.
Lente and Mrs. Roy E. Berry in
charge of the gift room and Mrs. Mrs. Albert Elzinga spent last He also foresaw a shortage of
Charles Claver and Miss Katie Tuesday and Wednesday at the elementary classrooms by SepDykstra serving at the punch Winona Lake Bible conference. tember of 1950, since all rooms are
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Teune and already being used in the recentbowl. Miss Helen Meserve and
Mrs. Arthur Eikamp served the daughter of Cicero, HI., visited ly constructed South Side school.
wedding cake Mrs. Russell Har- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Venema and
His report also included a list
rington was in charge of refresh- family last Wednesday.
of additional educationalunits
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nyhuis, which he urged the board to conments. Misses Grace and Beryl
Harrington and Becky Grayson Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vander sider in its future planning. Other
Molen and Eddie and Mr. and Mrs. items included statistics on teachserved (lie guests.
Guests were present from Sal- Haney Brink and Yvonne at ers and standardzed testing !n

The Rev. Ellis Marshburn,midwestern supervisor of the Home
Missions council, read the double
ring ceremony.He was assistedby
the Rev. Arthur Eikamp and D. J.
De Free. Miss Alma Vander Hill,
pianist, played prelude and ceremony music. Vows were exchanged before a background of white
streamlined for youth.
gladioli, ferns and greens. An aisle
was marked off on the lawn by tillo and Oaxaca, Mexico; La
Grange, 111.; Chicago; Grand Rapsprigs of fern. Garden flowers decorated the tables and bouquets of ids; Sunbury, Pa.; Boston; Los
Tht members of the Mission phlox and begonias were placed Angeles; Texas, New York City;
Gary. S.D., and Owensboro, Ky.
guild enjoyed a potluck supper about the lawn.
and spent the' rest of the evening
Mrs. Curti is a graduate of
The bride s gown of white marpitying games on the parsonage
Holland
high school and Hope colquisette was fashioned with a
Uwq Thursday evening. Attend- double ruffle of marquisetteand lege. Sne has been engaged in miing were the Mesdames H. RozenChantilly lace edging the deep grant work fo*- the Home Missions
dal, C. Huyser, L. Bekins, H.
round yoke and alternatingruffles council since college graduation.
Bowman, H. Haasevoort,Zaagof marquisette and lace down the Mr. Curti is a graduate of Holding
man, L. De Vries, R. Fonnsma,
front and side panels. The long institute, Laredo, Texas, and
H. Boersen, H. Borens, G. Berens,
sleeves were pointed over the Trinity university, San Antonio,
S. Hungerink and H. Heihn.
wrists and tiny buttons fastened Texas. He has been engaged in
Shourd Bekins of Seatle, Wash
the gown in back. The full skirt migrant work in the United States
is visiting Mrs. C. Bekins and
ended in a sho -t train. She wore a for several years.
many other relativeshere, arriv
Mr and Mrs. Curti will spend
short veil fastened to a net cap
ing by plane on Wednesday.
studded with pastel sequins and the remainder of August honeyThe Mission Guild is holding a
carried a white colonial bonquet. mooni: g in Michigan.They left
meeting on Thursday evening for
Her only jewelry was a cameo after the reception,the bride
all who wish to attend. A "leper
wearing a suit of olive green tafnecklace.
team" sent by the Missionary UnMrs.
Donald
Slager, sister of feta with beige accessoriesand a
ion of the Holland classis will give
the bride, was maid of honor. She corsage of white roses.
the program.
During September, Mr. and Mrs.
wore a white embroidered organdy
The Girls League will hold a
gown with cap sleeves, sweetheart Curti will work with migrants in
special business meeting on Monneckline and full ruffled skirt Indiana, and in October they will
day evening at the chapel.
with a pale blue sash. Miss Lilia spend an extendedhoneymoonin
Next Sunday evening the girls
Curti, the groom’s sister, as Mexico, visiting frieds and relaquartet of Grandville Reformed
tives in Saltillo, Monterrey,Mexchurch will supply the special bridesmaid wore an identically
ico City, Pueblo and Vera Cruz.
music at the local Reformed fashioned gown of pale blue dotted Swiss. Both carried pink and During the winter they plan to rechurch.
white colonial bouquets.Flower turn to the Rio Grande valley for
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Spelman of
the winter migrant program in
Wyoming Park spent Wednesday girLs. Donna Van Lente and Jane
Slagor, were dressed in gowns of Texas and they will return north
with Mr. and Mrs. Purl Bohl and
pale pink and pale blue dotted for the spring and summer work

last

Van Raalte Ave. Tuesday

tors’ session.

0

hibit.

Both car* Involved in a crash
at the intersectionof 12th St and

nual report of the superintendent
to the board.
Included In the conventionreview were highlightsof main addresses and activities of the business sessions. The annual message was given by Pres. J. Van’t
Hof, while the Rev. Herman Bel,
of Chicago Christian high, was the
banquet speaker.
Henry J. Kuiper, of the local
Christian -Wgh faculty, presided
at the teacher session.Kuiper is
also a member of the national
board. Supt. Bos had charge of
the Christian school administra-

Grundy collegein Grundy Cent-

exhibiting are: Mrs. Herbert
Schout. Mrs. Marvin Johnson,
Mrs. Kenneth Bonnema, Mrs. Melvin Boonstra, Mrs. Harvey Kouw
Mrs. John Timmer, Mrs. Alfred
Dozeman, Mrs. Sam Kolk, Mrs
A1 Diepenhorst. Mr*. Cy Van
Haitsma, and Mrs.
Ardema
The Golden Hour will also ex-

At Intersection

which Bos attended as a local
delegate. The other was the an-

present professorof dogmatic
theology. He is former president

Injured

As Cars Collide

trustees Tuesday night. One report outlined the sessions of t’te
29th Christian school convention held at Denver last week,

sducation.

Mr.

Adv.

Room

Two detailed reports submitted
by Supt. Bert P. Bos highlighted
the monthly meeting of the Holland Christian school board of

K.

*

Ohans

Convention Report;

At Lawrence Park
Zealand, Auf. 24-Dr. William

vr,

Men

Bert Bos Delivers

To Address Meeting

if

to $250 or mora
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor

church.

-

v

/
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Western Michigan Farm Operators

County Champion!

Plenty of Peaches

Big Feed Supply

Place in 4-H Contests
Seven

At

Home Following Wedding Trip Stored Cora Must Zeeland

from Ottawa county enrolled in 4-H dub work,
Predicted for
took part in the 4-H district judging contest held at Fremont The
Economical productionis even
girls were Margaret Kromer, PatState This
ricia Hubbd, Donna Bushman, more importantas swine numbers
Delores Spencer, Bonita Christian increase in Allegan county, says
and Betty Lothschutz from the A. D. Morley, county agricultural
Farm Economist Says
Coopersville area, and Alma Jean agent.
Numbers are now high and are
Klamer from Route 2, Zeeland.
Shorter Season Will
Margaret Kromer placed first expected to increase due to an
in the foods judging contest. abundant feed supply and the outYield Record Crop
There were 25 competingand ^ie look for one of the biggest corn
Michigan families will be able will represent Ottawa County at crops in history.
Extensionswine specialisttells
to get all the Michigan peaches the 4-H Club State Show to be
us that profits in the swine busheld
Aug.
30-Sept
2,
at
Michigan
they can use this season, saya G.
State college,East Lansing. Oth- iness will depend on practices
N. Motts, extension agricultural ers who placed within the top 10 that insure economical production.
economistat Michigan State col- were Patricia Hubbel in foods,
Use of good pastures is of great
lege. Motts adds, however, that
while Delores Spencer and Betty importance in pork production.
wholesalers and grocers will need Lothschutz placed In clothing One acre of good pasture, carryto make specialefforts to handle
ing 20 market hogs through the
contest in which 32 competed.
the large crop efficientlyif conseason, will give a saving of from
sumer demands are to be satisfied
15 to 18 bushels of corn and about
at favorable prices.
550 pounds of protein.
Motts believes that if grocers
When good pastures are used,
would handle the peaches at a
pigs gain on the average of 17
lower unit margin than commonly
per cent faster and are ready to
used in recent years, the larger
go to market two to three weeks
volume of sales would yield them
earlier—which usually means they
an equal or larger net return.
are sold on the market from 50
“Consumers and grocers alike,"
William J. Ovens and wf. to to 75 cents higher.
he says, “should realize that the
In addition to saving feed, good
Steve Zimonich NW*
14peach season will be shorter than
lush pastures furnish plenty of
6-15 Twp. Olive.
usual this .year, from early August
A dm. Est. Pearl Eastway vitamins and calcium and are the
until about Sept. 15. This is beFrede, Dec. to William J. Ovens best insurancein the prevention
cause the Southern states have
and wf. Pt Nft SEtt and pt of internal parasites and filthhad a light crop, few of which
NEK
and pt S* NEK borne troubles. From a conservareached Michigan markets up to
tion standpoint, pasture crops add
and SEK NWK and NWK
now.”
to the soil management and fer14-6-15 Twp. Olive.
girls

Dps Hog

Numbers

Have Ventilation
Stored corn should be well ventilated— the damper It is, the
more tunnel* ‘should run through
the crib. The crib should be well
roofed and keep the corn off the
ground. Ordinary criba will do
the job in moat years, if you use

Year

care.

Plant a nearly-maturingvariety, or at least delay harvest
until the corn is really dry. Husk
It clean, screening out the shelled
corn as it goes into the crib. Distribute the com evenly in the
crib and use crib ventilatorsevery
year.
Drying the com with heated,
forced air offers many advantages. You can harvest early when
com husks are clean, you don’t
leave shelled com in the field behind the picker and the land can
be used for rotation crop* after
the com is off. Disadvantagesare
the high cost of the heater, dryer and fuel and the danger of fire.

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

Artificial drying should pay,
however, if you can gain a dime
or more per bushel in sale price.
Too much drying doesn’t pay because few country elevators pay
any premium for No. 1 com.
Picking, shelling and drying the
same day may be the answer to

Lester Wyngarden and family
have moved from their home on
Lincoln Ave. to Sheboygan, Wis.

Mr. Wyngarden,who has been
principal of the local Christian
school for many years has accept-

Record Crowds
Expected at
State 4-H

Show

ed a position as principal of the
Michigan’sgreatest exhibit of
Sheboygan Christian school. Ger- rural youth accomplishment
rit Timmer of Drenthe purchased the State 4-H club show at Michithe Wyngardenresidence and has gan State college—is expected to
moved into it.
draw record-breaking numbers of
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hildebrandand exhibits and 4-H club members to
daughters, Sally and Jane of Lan- East Lansing late this month. A.
sing spent a few days visiting G. Kettunen;state leader of 4-H
their sister, Miss Antoinette Van club work, says the event on Aug.
Koevering,Central Ave.
30, 31, Sept. 1 and 2 may bring
The Rev. and Mrs. Herman 3,000 members and exhibits from
Janssen and daughters, Mary and as many as 5,000 members.
Elizabeth who made their home in
Because of crowded conditiona
Zeeland the past year are moving in expanded exhibit areas last
to Harbor Beach where Rev. year, provision has been made for
Janssen has acceptedthe pastor- greater displayspace, Kettunenreate of the Presbyterianchurch. ports. Handicraft and electrical
Mr. Janssen attended school at exhibits will be shown in the new
Louisville,Ky., the past year and AgriculturalEngineering buildMrs. Janssen taught at the Fed- ing, leaving added space in the
eral school near Holland. They auditoriumfor more crops, flowresided at Sedelia, Mo., before era, garden and home economics

—

coming to Zeeland where Mr
Janssen served as pastor. Rev.

exhibits.

The area beneath the seats In
and Mrs. Janssen are both natives the new Macklin stadium bowl
of Zeeland.
was used for the first time last
A trio consisting of the Rev. year to house beef, cattle, dairy
Moraris Faber, East Paris, the cattle, swine and sheep and thousRev. George Gritter of Grace ands of head will be shown there
Christian Reformed church, Kala- this fall.
mazoo, and the Rev. Edward VisJudging of exhibits will start on
your com problems.Getting rid ser of Bates St. church, Grand
Wednesday, Aug. 31 at which
of the cobs before you start dry- Rapids, has been nominated by
Michigan’s crop, in contrast, te
time demonstrationteams, judgArend J. Grooters to Cornelius tility practices.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Nykamp
ing offers a 40 per cent saving. the North Street ChristianReestintatedat 4.125,000 bushels
The
farmer
raising
hogs,
if he is
ing teams and other contestRynsburger and wf. Pt.
Following an Eastern wedding formed church chapel. The bride
And dry shelled com can be stor- formed church. A pastor wil be ants will also compete. Special
this year. This is 27 per cent more
not using a pasture crop, can well trip, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Nykamp
NWK
25-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
is the former I»rraine Overbeek,
ed in a small bin that you can chosen from this trio at a congrethan last year’s crop and 20 per
evening entertainment is being
Leonard H. Verschoor and wf. afford to fence off a section of are living at 95 East 15th St. daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ovcent above the 10-year average.
fumigate to control insects. Shell- gational meeting to be held on provided on both Wednesdayand
alfalfa or alfalfa-brome field for a
to John R. Achterhoff and wf. Pt
They
were
married July 29 at erbeek. The groom is the son of
Other states in the Great Lakes
ing wet corn, however, is apt to Monday evening, Aug. 22.
Thursday evenings for the youth
frl K 32-8-16 Twp. Grand hog pasture, Morley believes. He East Saugatuck Christian Re- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nykamp.
area, as well as New York and
result in damage to the seed coat,
Miss Alpia Middlehoek return- by two radio stations.
advises
that
rape
is
one
of
the
Haven.
New Jersey, are also expecting
leading to fast deterioration.
ed to her home west of Zeeland
Arrangements are being mads
Peter Oosting and wf. to CUr- good temporary pastures when
bumper crops.
The fihal answer to your com from a pleasure trip.
planted
in season. Rape is a Euroto house and feed more than 1,les F. Pardue and wf. Lot 6 Blk
Motts predicts that as much as
storage problems will depend on
pean herb grown as a forage crop
Next Wednesday, Aug. 24, the 500 of the visiting youth and lead75 per cent of Michigan’speach 1 Assessor’sPlat No. 2 City of for sheep and hogs.
the variety of corn you plant, Christian School rally will be ers during the show at the quonHolland.
crop may be shipped to other
when you pick it and the weather held at Lawrence Street City set village on the MSC campus.
A dm. Est William R. Nixon,
after it’s picked.
states this year. With large crops
park. Beginningat 5 p.m., exhibits
“Our great desire is that we
Dec. to ClarenceNixon Pt
in adjacent states, markets In the
of several school circles will be on will have thousands of parents
15-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
southern states will be more imdisplay. The following chairmen and friendscome to East Lansing
Miss Arlene M. Eilander and aunt and uncle of the bride, were
portant than usual to Michigan Adm. Est William R. Nixon,
are in charge: Mrs. H. Schout, and see 4-H club achievement at
Dec. to Joseph A. Ferwerda and
John W. Ligtvoet were married master and mistress of cereshippers. They will have to meet
Mrs. M. Johnson, Mrss. Kenneth its best,” Kettunen remarked.Tht
wf. Pt NEK 15-8-14 Twp. PolkFriday at 8 p.m in a double ring monies. Serving at the punch bowl
the competition of shippers it the
Bonnema, Mrs. M. Boonstra, Mrs. show is free to all.
ton.
Sol
ceremony at the American Legion were Miss Shirley Bedell and
other northern states for that
Harvey Kouw, Mrs. John Timmer,
Gladys
A.
McCrea
et
al to J.
club house. An improvisedaltar Robert Becksfort. Mrs. Gerald
market.
Mrs. Alfred Dozeman, Mrs. Sam
The board of directors of tbe of palms, ferns, baskets of white Bax and Mrs. Ralph Martinus arTo help Michigangrowers meet Nyhof Poel and wf. Pt Lots 138,
Third Reformed church was the Kolk, Mrs. Al Diepenhorst, Mrs. New Tool Discoveries
consumer demands for peaches, 139 East Highland Park Sub. No. East Allegan Soil Conservation gladioliand seven-branchcandel- ranged the gifts.
scene of the wedding Saturday C. Van Haitsma, Mrs. O. Aard- Of Interest to Firms
4 City of Grand Haven.
district started plans for a tour abra formed the setting for the
extension specialistsof the. MichMr. and Mrs. Ligtvoet are morning of Mits Vema Van Ot- ema.
Reginald
L. Wills and wf. to
of the district at their last di- rites read by the Rev. Charles spending their honeymoon at a terloo and William Whitlock Loy
igan State college agricultural
A brief program will be pre- Often times farmers make •
economics and horticulture de- Fred Vander Wagen and wf. Pt rectors meeting.
Stoppels of Sully, Iowa.
cottage in northern Michigan. For of Findlay, Ohio. The bride, sented at 5:15 p.m. in the formSWK
SW^4
5-8-15 Twp. CrockThe tour will be on Friday, The bride is the daughter of traveling the bride wore a pale daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van ing of a Youth Hour. Mr. Van tool or implement which serve*
partments are cooperating with
ery.
his purpose well. Sometimes these
Sept.
2. and will start from Moor- Mr. and Mrs. George Eilander, 251 blue summer suit with black ac- Otterloo, was given in marriage
county extension offices to set up
Solkema will direct the song ser- are kept hidden or unseen on the
Fred
Vander
Wagen
and
wf. to ed & Sons in Bumips at 9 a.nr.
a series of 20 marketing meeting
West 19th St. The groom’s par- cessories and a gardenia corsage. by her father. The groom is the vice and John Swieringa of Holfarm, whereas if some manufacin 15 major peach producing coun- Juanita Wierenga Pt Sk SWK
Plans call for stops to see re- ents are Mr. and Mrs. John Ligt- After Sept. 5 they will be at home son of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Loy land will present numbers on the
turing firm had access to this
SWK
5-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
ties during August.
forestation,livestock and poultry, voet, 242 West 19th St.
at 123 Chapin, Ann Arbor.
of Findlay, Ohio.
Solovox. A men's chorus, compos- information the tool could be
Nathan Vander Wagen and wf. lodino clover, tiling machine at
C. E. Russell, horticulture,and
Pre-ceremony music and the
Mrs. Lighvoet is a graduate of
Dr. R. C. Oudersluys, professor ed of members of the three local made and sold to many fanners.
G. N. Motts, agricultural eco- to Fred Vander Wagen and wf. work, pasture renovation, and traditionalwedding marches were Holland high school and Hope col- at Western Theological Seminary, Christian Reformed churcheswill
L. R. Arnold requestsany OtPt
SK
SWK
SWK
5-8-15
Twp.
nomics, will lead the discussions
grass land farming on some of the played by Miss Alma Vander Hill, lege where she was a member of performed the ceremony before sing.
Crockery.
tawa county farmer who may
Watson Hills.
of effective marketing practices.
pianist. Miss Betty Brinkman Sigma Iota Beta sorority. She has the altar adorned with gladioli, The Rev. Martin Bolt of
some home-ma<je implement
The specialistsbelieve growers Nathan F. Vander Wagen and Farmers and cooperators of the sang “Because’’ preceding the been teaching at Traverse City. candelabra, palms and ferns. Wed- Drenthe will direct a quiz pro- have
to contact the extension offices.
and handlers will make every ef- wf. to Fred Vander Wagen and district are directed to watch the ceremony, and ‘The Lord's Pray- In the fall she will teach at Wil- ding music was played by Miss gram.
If the tool is a serviceableone,
wf. Pt. SK SWK
5-8-15 papers for publicity,indicating
fort to market peaches of good
er’’ as the couple knelt.
low Run. Mr. Ligtvoet is also a Mildred Schuppert.
The main speaker of the even- Arnold will contact a manufacTwp.
Crockery.
quality,size, grade and pack this
which farms are finally selected The bride, given in marriage by graduate of Holland high school
The bride's gown was of ivory ing is Dr. William H. Rutgers of turing concern. This might bring
Herbert Zuidema and wf. to for the stops showing the above her father, wore a gown of white
season. /
and Hope college. He did grad- satin with a Chantilly lace yoke, Calvin seminary who will discuss
some good returns to the makMeetings have been scheduled Jay E. Marlink and wf. Lot 65 practices.
nylon marquisette over whiU sat- uate work in chemistry at Ohio sleeves pointed at the wrists and the field of education. Dr Rutgers
er of the implement.
from Berrien to Grand Traverae Schilleman’s Add. Zeeland.
in. Style features were the Peter State university. In the fall he a train. Her fingertipveil of bridis professor of dogmatic theology
Adrian
C.
Daane
and
wf.
to
counties in western Michigan, and
Pan collar offset by a satin bow will attend the University of al illusion fell from a pleated sat- at Calvin. He is a former presifrom Monroe - Lenawee through William C. Voet and wf. Lot 9 Ottawa Growers’ Crops
and a pleated ruffle which extend- Michigan graduate school.
in band. She carried a prayer dent of Grundy college in Grundy Luncheon, Shower Fete
Idlewood
Beach
Sub. Twp. Park.
Oakland-Macombcounties on the
ed from the shoulders to the centbook with white roses and satin Center, la. Motion pictures will
Approved
by
Agency
Norris E. Ritenburghand wf.
Miss Faith Den Herder
eastern side of the state.
er of the waistline and also formsteamers.
also be shown.
to Jacob Vander Wagen Pt SWK
Two
Entertain
Three Ottawa growers were ed a border for the train. Her
Mrs. P. J. Van Kolken of Grand
19-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
A luncheon and kitchen gadget
able to secure Kent seed oats last fingertip veil of imported illusion At Stork Shower
Haven, sister of the bride, as mashower honoring Miss Faith Den
Simon P. Hehl and wf. tc Rich- spring. Their crojxs have been apwas held in place by a ruffled
tron of honor, wore a cream yelHerder was given Friday afterard F. Vereeke and wf. Pt
Best
proved by the Michigan Crop tiara. She carried a cascade bouA surprise stork shower hon- low taffeta gown with net yoke
5-7-14 Twp. Polkton.
noon by Mrs. L W. Lamb, Sr., at
Improvementassociation,so Ot- quet of white roses centered with oring Mrs. Walter Grover was and taffeta elbow-length mitt*.
her home on South Shore Dr. Min
Emmons Chittendenand wf. to tawa growers may secure certi- gardenias.
given Aug. 11 by Mrs. Warren Her bouquet was of gold gladioli
Den Herder will be married WedJacob Vander Molen Jr. and wf. fied seed in this county next year.
Attending the bride as maid of Diekema and Miss Barbara Streur and mums.
Pt WK SWK SWK 24-8-16 Twp.
Miss Katherine Jean Steketee, nesday afternoon to Clayton WellThese growers are Gerald Bor- honor was her sister, Miss Bar- at the Diekema home.
David
J. Loy of Findlay, Otyo,
er.
Spring Lake.
ens, Zeeland, Peter Biersina,route bara Eilander. Mrs. Charles EilA luncheon was served, featur- was his brother's best man. Ush- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luncheon tables were decorated
Frozen peaches packed in sugar
Gwendolyn Doan Garnsey et al 2, Holland, and R. P. Bronkema, ander, the bride’s sister-in-law,
C.
Steketee,
13
East
14th
St., and
ing a large pink frosted cake dec- ers were Stanley Van Otterloo,
syrup have better color and flavor to Herman G. Cook and wf. Pt
with summer flowers as centerGrand Rapids.
was the other attendant. They orated with a ten-inch pink and brother of the bride, and Allen Donald Bruce Doig, son of Mr.
pieces and kitchen gadgets at
than those packed in dry sugar, NEK 20-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
and
Mrs.
Earl
M.
Doig
of
BirmThe Clinton oat was grown on wore identicalgowns of pink rose blue stork.
Bechtel of North Baltimore, Ohio.
each place setting.A large wishsays Mary E. Bullis, Allegan
Claude Werkema and wf. to several good farms In 1949 and
ingham,
were
married
Saturday
and aqua blue marquisetteover
A
reception
for
35
guests
was
Present were the Mesdames
ing well trimmed with “red brick"
county home extension agent
CorneliusBoersema and wf. Pt. gave good results.
taffeta. Shawl collars framed the Warren Diekema, Ed Windemul- held in the Centennial room of the at 3 p.m. in an impressive double
paper
and tiny shutters contained
With the peach season coming NK NE frl K 2-6-15 Twp. Olive.
shirred sweetheart necklines and ler, 43oug Arnold, Conrad Knoll, Warm Friend Tavern. Mrs. Theda ring ceremony at Third Reformed
gifts for the honored guest.
on many homemakers are consid- Bert Brewer and wf. to Frank
church.
The
chancel
was
decorat*
the large bustles ended in short Ben Bosma, the Misses Barbara Holkeboer, sister of the bride was
ering freezing some of these lus- Fendt and
Invited were the Mesdame* J,
SK Mrs. P. F, Cheff To Give
ed with a rope of greens and
trains. They wore matching hats Streur, Angelyn Bosch, Lucy Hol- mistress of ceremonies.
D. French, L. W. Lamb, Jr.,
cious fruits for winter desserts.
NWK 12-5-16 Twp. Park.
and carried colc*ial bouquets of den and the guest of honor.
Pool Party lor Children
Guests present from out of bouquetsof white gladioli.
Tests made by the Bureau of
Gerrit Alderink and wf. to ArDr. J. A. Visser of Detroit, the Henry Alexander, Bruce Rayglamellias surrounded with Misses Carol Nies Gyla Bone* town included Mr. and Mrs. John
mond, Bondy Gronberg, C J. McHuman Nutrition and Home thur J. Alderink and wf. Pt. Lot Mrs P. T. Cheff will be hostess white
ivy. Their rhinestonechokers burg and Lorraine Boneburg were G. Loy, David Loy and Miss Ber- groom’s pastor, officiated. Mrs. Lean, Matthew Wilson, Arthur
Economics, U. S. Department of 4 Town of Harrington City of at a “pool party’’Thursday after- were gifts of the bride.
W.
Curtis
Snow
of
Hope
college
tha Loy of Findlay, Mrs. Harry
also invited.
Visscher, C. C. Wood, J. D.
Agriculture show that the peaches Holland.
noon at her home, “Cheff Fields”
Attendingthe groom were GerE. Loy and Miss Martha Cham- played traditionalwedding music.
Jencks, Otto van der Velde, Irnot only had better color and flaHenry W. Meinke and wf. to for children who have been at- ald Bax, his brother-in-law, as
The
bride, given in marriageby
bers,
Commbus;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
SEED BEFORE RAINFALL
win J. Lubbers, Sr., Jay H. Den
vor, but that packing in syrup Irvin E. Fordham and wf. pt tending the Macatawa Bay Yacht
best man, Ralph Martinus, as
As a general rule, late summer Richard Lyon, St Louis, Mo.; her father,wore a wedding gown Herder, R. W. Everett, E. C.
was a quicker and more conven- NWK 4-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
club Thursday afternoonevents. groomsman, and Charles Eilander seedings of legumes are more Maj. Gen. Lester H. Whitlock, of white organdy over blue tafBrooks, George Pelgrim, and Marient method. Syrup also held the
Michigan Life InsuranceComChildren from the Macatawa and Lester Klaasen as ushers.
satisfactorywhen done just before Fort Riley, Kans.; Mrs. J. D. feta fashioned with a scoop neck- vin C. Lindeman. From out of
ascorbic acid better during freez- pany to George L. Wyman and area will meet at the clubhouse at
Seventy five guests attended the fall rain£. The seedbed should Mulder and Miss Thelma Mulder, line, torso waist and long sleeves. town were Miss Faith McCoring and storage than did dry wf. NWK
24-8-15 Twp. 1 p.m. for transportation.Others
the
reception in the club house be well prepared and supplied Grand Rapids and Mrs. P, J. Van The skirt featured a tuck caught
Crockery.
sugar.
up with organdy bows and the mick of Erie, Pa., Mrs. ,G. H.
who need transportation are ask- following the ceremony. Mr. and with lime and fertilizer before the Kolken, Grand Haven.
Maechter of Pella, la., and Mrs.
The syrup may be made by
ed to call Mrs. Donald Crawford, Mrs. Sam Dykstra of Conklin, seed goes into it.
For the wedding trip to Summit train was trimmed in the same
Herbert
Coith of Cincinnati, O.
adding a quart of either hot or
Two Showers Given /or
House at Uniontown, Pa., the fashion. Her white illusion veil,
cold water to 3 cups of sugar and
bride wore a melon jersey dress which extended to the waist, fell
stir until dissolved.This is then Mus
Maatman
with natural straw hat and brown from a half bonnet of the illusion. Mrs. William Dombos
chilled and a half teaspoon of taccessories.
She carried a blue flower fan.
worbic acid added. The acid, someMiss Carma Maatman, who will
pi
Mrs. F. H. Bostick, the bride’s Honored on Birthday
After Aug. 29 Mr. and Mrs.
times called vitamin C, may be be married this month to Neil
Loy will be at home at 306 East sister, was matron of honor.
Mrs. C. W. Dornbos entertained
purchased at a drug store and is Exo, Jr., was honored at two
Main Cross St in Findlay.
Bridesmaidswere the Misses Beta group of friends Thursday afterused to help prevent darkening. •bowers recently.
Mrs. Loy sttended Ohio State ty Brinkman and Miss Patricia
noon at her home, 350 Pine Ave.,
This is enough syrup for 7 pint
On Wednesday, a party was
University where she was affili- Doig, sister of the groom. Mrs.
in honor of Mrs. William Dornpackages of peaches.
given by Mrs. George Van Der
ated with Sigma Alpha Sigma and Bostick wore frostedorgandy over
bos, who celebrated her 84th
To prevent darkening of the Bie, Mrs. B. Dalman, Mrs. A.
Alpha Gamma Delta sororities. blue taffeta and Miss Brinkman birthdayanniversary.
peaches work quickly, peel, slice Caauwe, Mrs. B. Oosterbaan and
She was X-ray technician for the and Miss Doig wore organdy over
Mrs. Dornbos has lived in Holand immediately cover with syrup Mrs. Neil Exo, Sr., at the Van.
industrialcommissionof the State white taffeta. All the gowns were
land
the last 70 years. She is a
and pack. It is also important Der Bie home.
of Ohio.
fashioned alike with round neck
member of Central Avenue Christo put the packages in sharp
Guesta were the Meadames A.
Mr. Loy was graduated from the featuring a ruffle, cap sleeves,
tian Reformed church and attends
freeze as soon as possible.
Dekker, J. Aaaink, H. Gebben, N.
Ohio State university college of torso waist and full skirt. They
at least one service each Sunday,
Bulletin No. 208, “Preserva- Van Der Bie, H. Van Der Bie,
engineering with the degree of wore petal hats to match their
She has three living children, C.
tion of Fruit and Vegetablesby i George Van Der Bie, Jr., E. Van
Bachelorof Architecture. He was gowns and carried arm bouquets
W. Dornbos, Marinus Dornbos and
Freezing,"may be secured by Der Bie, L Schaap, U. Poppema,
affiliated with Alpha Tau Omega of white gladioli.
Mrs. E. Bareman. She has eight
writing Miss Bullis at the Court L. Brondyke, J. Van Eerden, C.
and Tau Beta Pi fraternities.
Richard Jamieson performed grandchildren and six great
house, Allegan.
Garveiink,Bob Oosterbaan, M.
the duties of best man. Ushers grandchildren.
Tubergen, Don Caauwe, Roger
were
Ted Rycenga, R. L. Pontier, Guests at the party were the
Family Party to Math
Baar, J. Schrotenhoer,M. Van
Rptary Gives Memorial
David Donaldson and Robert Mar- Mesdames Nick Toppen, J. DitDer Vliet and the Misses Beatrice
cus.
Wedding Anniversary
mar, L. Hoekstra, H. Bosch,
Oosterbaan,Bonnie Van Der
Books to Local Library
At the reception which follow- George Steffens, William De
Vliet and Yvonne Dalman.
'/fiy
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Galien, 136 ed in the church parlors,Miss Haan, J. Vfr Lee, Andrew Knoll,
The Holland Rotary dub has
Mrs. Neil Exo, Sr., assisted
West 17th St, will observe their Gwen Lemmen and Miss Loucile Peter Marcusse, Ben Veltman,
presented four books to the Hol- by Mrs. J. Baar and Mrs. William
58th: wedding anniversary Tuesday Jonkman presided at the punch
v..
Peter Brieve, C. Wabeke and E.
land Public library in memory of Mae Markvluwer, gave ^ shower
with a quiet family celebration. bowls. Mrs. Richard Jamieson and Bareman.
late members of the dub.
for Miss Maatman on Aug. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Galien ha e lived in Mrs. Ted Rycenga poured. Pink
“There’s Freedom for the
Guests were the Metdames B.
Holland for 54 years. They were asters decorated the cake and CARE FOIl CATTLE
Brave," by Paul McQuire was Dalman,
Oosterbaan. A.
married at Rock Island, HI. He is the coffee services used were
placed in memory of William L. Caauwe, George Van Der Bie, N.
Plenty of water, shade for the
84, she is
heirlooms of the bride’s family. cattle,fly control,and high-qualEaton; “Lost Men of American Bush, Pat Exo, B. Gilcrest, Roger
They
have been members of Miss Lois Ann Van Huis played
History" by Stewart H. Holbrood, Baar, J. Schioteriboer,C. Bennett,
ity pasture helps to maintain milk
Central Avenue Christian Reform- reception music.
production during the usual sumin memory of Marinus J. Stoker R. iyles, R. For, K. Doumt and
eel church for 54 years.
For going away the bride wore mer slump.
tee; “Men of Law,” by William William Bowman.
The
G aliens have seven chil- a. navy palm beach suH with natScagle in memory of Edward J.
dren, Mrs. Charles Cobb • of ural straw accessories.After Aug.
Bouwsma; “The Road to Reason," CONSIDER QUALITY
"float' Don't
Evansville, Ind., Mrs. Ernes Be- 30 they will live at 375 Central
by Lecomte du Nouy in memory „ Wbeh fanners sdd new redell, Mrs. Henry Cook, Mrs. John Ave. The bride, a graduate of
Bother Mo
of Dr. John E. Kuizenga.
placements to the herd, they conWestenbroek, Mrs. Carl Carlson, Hope coUege, has lived here all
I'm
Dvstod
with
sider the quality of the heifer
Fred and John Galien, all of Hol- her life. She wiU teach at Zeemilk tests vary
PDIVEX
O0T’L
raised as compared to the quality
The downtown parking problem hat been ebted
land. There an 18 grandchildren land high school while her husaons gettinghurt by backing cart, Chief Van Hoff
Variations in milk tests are of the cow purchased, the risk of
and five great grandcWldren.
recentlyby opening a public parking lot on Ninth
band continues his studies at
said.
The
lot
parks
an
eatimated
40
cara.
Earnaat
during (he summer introducing disease through purHope college.
C.
Brooks
allowed
the
city
to
tise
the
<tpaca
as
a
St, Juat aaat of tha Bowling, alleya. Police have
Michigan State col- chased cows, and whether or not
. Hie practice of drawing and
parking |ot. Time limit for cara la two hours and
Milk tests are al- the new cow fits in with the prostaked off a path through the center of the lot for
the area will be patrolled, Aid. Bertal Slagh, chairquartering
prisoners after execuRheumatic fever take* twice as
during the summer gram of herd Improvement on the
persona getting Into and out of cara and urga the
man of the Safety Commission said. The Safety
tion was not nboUahed in England many Hves among children ns
farm.
public la uae it It can prevant accidenta— percommissionnegotiatedtha deal with Brooks.
until 1870..
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